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CONSCRIPTION PROCLAMATION OCTOBER 13
SUBMARINE LOSSES LAST WEEK LOWEST ON RECORD
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mtm BURRELL IB QUITLondon, Oct- 3.—A crowd of 
poor people In the southwest dis
trict of London yesterday ap
pealed to Premier Lloyd George, 
says the Daily Mail, for reprisals 
against Germany for the air 
raids on London. The ’ premier 
shouted to the crowd:

"We will give it all'back to 
them and we will give it to them 
soon- We shall bomb Germany 
with compound interest.”

The crowd chéered the promise 
of the premier wildly- The 
'pi*emier had just completed a 
tour of-the area damaged in the 
raids with Viscount French, 
commander of the home de
fenses.
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Regain Some of the Losses
in Last Drive
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Leader of Opposition Con
ferring With Supporters 
About Leadership of the 
Party

Still No Indication of Time 
Set by Field Marshal Haig 
for Renewal of Drive

AIRMEN ARE BUSY MAY BE CONVENTION

THE LOWEST YET Of Liberal Members and 
Liberal Candidates to 
Choose %New Leader of 
Party

British, French and Italian 
Aviators Punish Germans 
and Austrians Very Gen
erously

scture by Pro- 
lafternoon at 3 
il, BUT please

■Only Thirteen Merchantmen 
Met With Disaster This 
Week, Compared With 
Fifteen Last WeekSince the middle of last week the Ger

man armies in Flanders daily have been 
trying to wrest from the British the ter
ritory taken from them in the recent big 
offensive of Field Marshal Haig. As on 
previous days, Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria on Wednesday unleashed large 
numbers of his troops in an attempt to 
recapture terrains in the Ypres sector, 
where the British are seriously threaten
ing his communication line with Oetend 
and the submarine base at Zeebrugge. 
Ever watchful, the gunners of the British 
commander again wrought havoc among 
the attacking waves and dispersed the 
Germans with heavy losses, and retained 
all their positions intact.

There still is no indication of the time 
set by Field Marshal Haig for the re
newal o-f his effortS to- press onward and 
cut the Ostend line, byt he is steadily 
keeping up his pounding of the German 
trenches with his masses of artillery of 
all calibres. ....

ANOTHER GERMAN DREAM
Although the German war office asserts 

that in Tuesday's fighting along the 
western bank pf the Meuse "in the Verdun 
sector, the Germans raotyi|; 
lively long, line* or French

Ottawa, Oot. 3.—The bringing into 
the cabinet, of -Colonel C. C. Ball an- 
tyne, of Montreal, as minister of pub
lic works, and the announcement that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier^is considering re
tirement from the 'leadershiip of the 
Liberal party has suddenly revived In
terest in the political situation at the 
capital.

■New developments are expected im
mediately, but cabinet changes may not 
come as ïapidly as expected. The in
clusion ©f'Col. CBallantyue in the min
istry -was made easy iby the circum
stance that the public works portofolio 
was vacant. The post of solicitor-gen
eral could -be as expeditiously filled, 
because Hon. Arthur (Meighen is per
forming the dual role of secretary of 
state and solicitor-general. The other 
portfolios are all occupied and new ap
pointments must be preceded by the 
resignations of ministers.

Ministers to Retire
The Ottawa Evening Journal says 

it Is expected the announcement will 
be made this week Of -the resignation 
fronl thé government of Hon. Dr. W. J. 
Rodhe, iainlster o<f the interior, and

ENCOURAGING REPORT

The Smallest Damage of the 
Week Since the Sub
marine Policy Was In
augurated j

DIFFICULTIES OF THE ALLIES’ ADVANCE IN FLANDERS
Parts of Flanders that are defended by the Belgians have as their f irst line defenses bflooks of flatlttods which have been inundated, as 
shown in the photograph, which was issued by the Belgian government- The H-uns are on one side, the Belgians on the otheç. Knee- 
deep and almost thigh deep in a sea of |nud of the consistency of stiff porridge, a party of stretcher-bearers are seen in the second picture 
forcing their way alon^ with a wounded man near Boesinghe. Thg third photo shows a field gun which has sunk deep into the glutinous 
mud which hampers out men on the western front. A plank is be ing useu by the gunners as a lever to force the gun out of the morass-

Great Britain’s loss in merchant vessels 
through attacks by submarines and by 
striking mines last week was the lowest 
since Germany started her intensified 
submarine wanare in February. Only 
thirteen merchantmen met with disaster 
last week, as against fifteen the week 
before, which was the previous low 
record. RDEN FORMING tment

nakeo-wTr Off^
London, Oct. 3.—Eleven'^Brithih yffer- 

chaiitmen of more than 1,600 tons .each 
and two vessels under 1,600 tons were 
sunk by mines or submarines last week, 
according to the British admiralty state
ment made public this evening. Tfihe 
shipping summary follows: ..

“Arrivals, 2,680; sailings, 2,742.
‘'British merchant vessels sunk by mine 

or submarine, over 1,600 tons, including 
two previously, 11; under 1,600 tons, 2. 
Fishing vessels sunk none.

“British merchant vessels unsuccess
fully attacked, including seven previ
ously, 16.”

The above statement of the British ad
miralty again lpwers the . aggregate of 
British merchantmen sunk by mines or 
submarines during any week since Ger
many began her intensified submarine 
campaign. As against 16 vessels sunk 
the previous week, which was the lowest 
since February, only 13 merchantmen are 
shown to have been sent to the bottom 
last week.

mo
tion of thjX 'saff i&Berts merely that vio
lent'Artillery fighting and spirited patrol 
engagements took place. 
i While British and French airmen con
tinue their bombing operations against 
Germany’s base at Zeebrugge and points 
of military importance behind the lines, 
the*French aviators are keeping up thedr 
attacks on German towns and cities in 
reprisal for the shelling by German air
craft of the open town of BAr le Due. 
More than 15,000 pounds Of éXjîlogives are 
reported to have been dropped on numer
ous Germans settlements, among them the 
famous town of Baden, ramed as a health 
resort.

Likewise the Italians are giving the 
Austrians little respite from aerial incur
sions, again having dropped four tons of 
projectiles on military objéctives at Pola, 
the great Austriaiv naval base on the 
Adriatic, and bpfnb^d other points of 
military advantage.! In addition, the 
Italians have népulsedÇ decisively another 
Austrian attaqfk on ty western slopes of 
Monte San Gafcrttie, m the Gorizia sector.

minister of labor, it is- believed, will* 
tâke a judgeship. The name of Hon, 
<Martln Burrell, minister of agriculture, 
BAs been frequently mentioned of 
late in connection with the clerkship 
of the ,house of commons, a $5,-000 per 
annum post, made Vacant by the re
tirement of Dr. T. B. Flint.

Delay Union Government
While the proclamation formally 

dissolving parliament Is likely to be 
issued on Thursday, further cabinet 
reorganization may possibly -be delay
ed. It 4s suggested that "should Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier definitely decide, in 
the course of the’ next few days, to 
retire, a new political situation -would 
result, Which might affect to some 
degree the plans of those who aim at 
the organization of a union govern
ment. There may be a disposition to 
wait and see what happens. That Sir 
Wilfrid has not, up to the present 
moment, resigned is certain. The Lib
eral leader left .this afternoon for 
Montreal, where he 'Will confer with 
prominent members of the party. He 
plane to spend Monday and Tuesday 
of next week in Toronto. Close per
sonal friends of the opposition leader 
assert tonight .that he will not retire 
this side of an election. Others are 
disposed to -think that he will, and 
that a Liberal convention -will be called, 
to name a successor.

Conference Friday
The announcement by Hon. J. A. 

Calder that Liberals from the west 
Will confer at the capital on Friday, 
in regard -to union government plans 
has added interest to the situation.

Hon. *C. C. Ballanty-ne took over the 
administration of the public works 
department this afternoon, after he 
was sworn In. When,asked what con
stituency he would cdhtest at the ap
proaching election, Mr. Ballanty^e 
said he did not know.

Another member, of parliament has 
retired from public life, in the person 
of Gerald H. BraJbazon, the represent
ative In the commons of Pontiac. He 
has been appointed itfo ‘-the -position of 
superintendent of the Uppér Ottawa 
system of storage dams.

THE EMPLOYERSVictoria* Oct. 3.—Premier Brewster has been invited by Sir Robert 
Borden to join a coalition government. .He leaves here tonight for 
Vancouver, en route for Ottawa, where he will confer with the prime 
minister. Mr- Brewster will go direct to the federal capital with as 
little delay as possible, where he will discuss the question of his enter
ing a national cabinet with Sir Robert Borden and western Liberal 
leaders already in Ottawa*
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PREPARING FOR RETALIATION
Amsterdam, Oct. 3.—The German au

thorities have Issued orders that all 
lights in the governmental district of 
Dusseldorf and a great portion of 
Westphalia must be darkened at night, 
according to the General Anzelger of 
Essen. Siim’lar precautions against 
air raidg are -being taken at other 
places In Western Germany.
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Washington, Oct. 3-—Congress will 
end its extraordinary war session, 
which began April 2, on Saturday, or 
possibly Friday.

Agreement of the senate today to 
take a final vote on the sailors’ insur
ance bill and the adoption of the con
ference report on the war deficiency 
appropriation bill paved the way for 
adjournment until the regular Decem
ber session. The military insurance 
and deficiency appropriation measures 
are the only important, bills awaiting 
final action which will get through at 
this session. * Leaders are determined 
to pass over all other legislation until 
December, including the soldiers’ and 
sailors’ civil rights bill, which the 
house took up today and probably will 
pass tomorrow.

Before adjourning, both houses will 
send a committee to wait on the presi
dent to inquire formally if the execu
tive wants other matters disposed of, 
but so many members qf both bodies 
have left the city and the demand for 
immediate adjournment is so insistent 
that the program for a getaway not 
later than Saturday is regarded as cer
tain to be carried out.

BASED
Fort William, Ont., Oct. 3.—B. N. 

Crompton, the fair wage officer of the 
labor department, held a session with the 
committee of the elevator strikers thie 
afternoon and at 5 o’clock met the grain 
commission and discussed phases of the 
elevator strike with them. He was ac
companied by Fred Urry, correspondent of 
the labor department at the head of the

Following this he met the elevator sup
erintendents and managers ih a session 
which lasted after 9.30, after which, Mr. 
Urry, as representative of the labor de
partment, gave the Canadian Press the 
following statement:

‘‘The dispute between the workers and 
the managers of the elevators here has 
been much misrepresented in certain re
ports. The men have been trying since 
last April to meet the managers,. They 
have been ignored and their communica
tions unanswered. Their presidents, sec
retary and treasurer are English-speaking 
patriotic citizens, whose relatives are 
fighting at the front. While there are 
foreign bom workers in the elevators and 
always have been, the great majority of 
them belong to the allied nations, along
side whom Britain and her dominions are 
fighting.

‘‘There are less than 16 per cent of the. 
employes alien enemies and all of these 
are employed by the managers ajid only1 
part'of them are in the union. The min
ister of labor was informed of the prog
ress of affairs and sent an officer as 
soon as the request was wired. The 
blame for the rupture must rest where it 
properly -belongs and that is with the 
management of the elevators for totally 
ignoring the men for eu many months.*’

London, Oct. 3.—The first class of recruits under the Military Service act 
will be called up on Saturday, October 13. A proclamation will be issued on 
mat date notifying men in class 1 that within a specified time they are either 
to report for military duty or to file a claim for exemption. Class 1 comprises :

Those who have attained the age of 20 years, and were born not earlier 
than the year 1883, and are unmarried, or are widowers but have no children.

With the proclamation calling up the men will also be published regula
tions by which tribunals appointed to hear applications for exemptions will 
be governed.

There will be between three and four weeks’ delay after the issue of the 
proclamation in which applications fo-r exemptions may be filed. This will 
bring the tribunals into full operation, it is expected, early in November, and 
probably by the middle of the same month the first toatçh of men—-there are 
many who will not clàim exemption—will be with the colors- "An appeal from 
the decision of a local tribunal will have to be filed within two or three days 
after the applicant is notified that his claim for exemption has been disallowed.

From the medical point of view,*1—--------------- ...
men who have submitted themselves |TITTimTr . „
for examination are divided into varl- JS JLF T X APPEALS 
ops categories. Only “A” men—those nnnAnn
fit for general service overseas—-wHl BEFORE SUPREME
actually be called to the Colors. A11 Æ .
within class 1, should, however, send COURT OF CANADA
in either a report for service or a ______ ;
claim for exem-pti-on. The certificate
of the medical board is to be attached. SpVPTA1 Hoopc PutMen in class 1, placed In any medical ^VU-Ld,! VV ebteiTl VOSeS, -Dllt
category other than category “A” will NTrvf TV/Tqvitt- rvP Mi-i/îk

SOLDIERS RETURN
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—Greeted with a wel

come that evoked the warm appreciation 
of the recipients, the largest party of re
turned soldiers since the outbreak of the 
war, arrived in the city at 8.50 o'clock 
tonight.Already 370,000 Tons of 
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Fort William, Ont., Oct. 3.—There 
have been received at the head of the 
lakes up to date 370.000 tons of an
thracite coal this year as compared 
with 386,000 tons of the same coal un
loaded here during the whole season 
of navigation, 1916- With almost two 
months and a half of the navigation 
season yet to come, this figure looks 
extremely favorable, especially consid
ering that in 1915 the figures were 
much smaller, but in that year the 
largest stock on record was held over 
from 1914, which accounts for the low
er tonnage received.

The most serious aspect of thé hard 
coal situation, however, is the high 
price of bituminous coal which sells 
here now at $9 per ton as compared 
with $5-60 and less in other years. At 
this price, the demand for hard coal 
has increased enormously from con
sumers who formerly used soft coal 
exclusively, but who now find It jnore 
economical to pay the extra dollar per 
ton for the superior burning qualities 
of the anthracite whenever it can be

INFANTRY 
Wounded and Missing

Thomas Peacock, Taber.
Wounded

S. MànnAll, Calgary.
J. Roy, Stoney Plain.

SERVICES 
Died of Wounds 

A. Skanduk, Edmonton.
Wounded

J. H. MacKay, Jumping Pond.
Gassed

J. L. Boyd, Calgary.
MOUNTED RIFLES 

Killed In Action 
Charles Mitchell, Coleman.

MOUNTED SERVICES 
, Killed In Action 

H. W. Ellis. Weno.

LEES HI mi
PIFtTS OF RED ffiER

CANNOT INTERPRET
PROCLAMATION

Ottawa, Oct. 3—The October sitting 
of the supreme court of Canada will 
open on Tuesday, Oct- 9, with a list of 
upwards of fifty appeals from various 
provincial courts to be hpard. Quebec 
province heads the list with 21 ap
peals, and the western provinces com
bined come next with 14. From On
tario there are 14 cases to be heard, 
and from the maritime provinces five- 
Judgment will -be given in a number 
of appeals already heard. There are 
no appeals of outstanding public in
terest inscribed on the October list, 
most of the litigation coming before 
the court affecting private interests 
only. Municipal interests are affected 
in the following -cases:

Calgary City vs- pominion Radiator 
company; St. Boniface vs. Transcona; 
Quebec City vs- Lampson; Risaillon 
vs. City of Montreal ; German vs- Ot
tawa. The last-mentioned appeal 
arises out of a damage suit taken by 
W. M. German, member for Welland, 
against the city of Ottawa for injuries 
sustained by a fall on the city streets.

Scandinavian Embargo Puz
zles London Press

orre Win-the-War Association Is 
Becoming Very Active 

Throughout Riding
WOULD ALLOW MEN

TO ORGANIZE
London, Oct. 3.—Last night’s proclama

tion in the official gazette prohibiting the 
exportation to Holland and Scandinavian 
countries of all articles except printed 
matter and personal effects, has caused 
the greatest puzzlement in newspaper 
offices here.

Owing to existing agreements for the 
exchange of commodities with those coun
tries none can believe that the procla
mation means what it apparently says. 
Some Interpret its meaning to be that 
nothing shall be exported except un^er 
license.

The Enerlish newsoapers recently have 
been criticizing officialdom for issuing 
statements in such compCicated form that 
they are not understandable. The Times 
admits that it is unable to interpret the 
meaning of the proclamation.

substituted. Of the 370,000 tons re
ceived this year, not more than 100,- 
000 tons remain in store at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur, the balance 
having already been shipped to west1- 
ern points.

Red Deer, Oct 8.—Acting under pres
sure from message® from all ports of the 
constituency, a meeting of the executive 
of the Red Deer Win-the-War associa
tion was held this evening, at which fur
ther step® were taken to procure the ’co
operation of other centers and polling sub
divisions in the riding, In issuing a cafll 
for an open convention at Red Deer on 
Tuesday, October 23rd, with a view of 
placing Dr. dark, M.P., in the field as 
a win-the-war candidate.

Members of the exécutive will thlé 
week visit other towns Nmd villages In 
th© riding to assist in initiating prelimin
ary organization to provide for delegates 
to the convention.

Lettei® were read from spading Liberals 
in the constituency ooramending the 
movement to bring out Dr. -Clark and 
promising hearty co-operation. The pros
pects of a tremendous support for- Dr. 
Clark grows brighter every day*

Transport Workers Are on 
Strike in Minneapolis

Minneapolis, Oct. 3—bemands of 
union organizers that the rights of 
employees of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit company to organize be 
recognized by the company and the 68 
discharged employees reinstated, was 
refused today by President Horace 
Lowry.

"There will be a strike vote of all 
street car employees in Minneapolis 
and St. Paul before definite action Is 
taken," said one of the organizers.

Canadian Operators Sent Rubber
To Germany by Way of Holland

German Agents Have Been Playing Clever Game, Com
pletely Misleading Canadian Exporters;

Plot Now Unearthed
CONCESSION ABOLISHED

After Many Months Status Quo 
Has Been Abolished.

Tokio, Oct. 3.—An official communica-

Monbreal, Oct. 3—Operation in Canada of German commercial agents who 
gre sending rubber to Germany via Holland was referred to this morning by 
Clarence de Sola/ Belgian consul, in the course of a warning he issued through 
the local press to Canadians.

URG'RS COALITION GOVERNMENT 
Stockholm, Oct. 3.—Alter the re

signation of the cabinet yesterday, 
King Gustav summoned the leader® 
of the chief parties In the riksdag, to 
urge them to use their, best efforts to 
form a coalition cabinet. Those sum
moned by the king were Admiral Lind- 
man and M. Trygger, of the Right; 
M. Eden and M. Kvarnezilius, of the 
Liberals, and Hjalmar ’Branting and 
M. Thereon, of the Socialist®.

REV. BARNES APPOINTED
Toronto, Oct. 3.—The Methodist church 

is to have an Indian department, which 
will deal with all ihe work among the 
native Indians in th© Dominion of Canada. 
Rev. Arthur Barnes, superintendent of 
home missions for southern Alberta, was 
appointed to, the new qjffice of superin
tendent of Indian missions.

Mr. De Sola said that German agents had been playing a clever game, 
misleading Canadien exporters, especially exporters of rubber. The plot has 
now been unearthed-

Mr- De Sola- declined to be more specific in his statements, but reminded 
his hearers that they were laying themselves open to heavy penalties even 
though they were Innocent as being party to a scheme to send war material 
lo Germany.. , *

YORKTON IS MEDICAL CENTS 
Yorkton, Seek., Oct. 3.—Yorkton 

been selected as medical examining 
ter for eastern Saskatchewan mates 
Melville, as original!y reported, sa s 
suit of representations made to the : 
tary authorities by tine town.«-•«""b
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CONNAUGHT WON . 
AFTER HD BATTLE 

WITHJJS RIVALS
Second of Sectional Meets 

Was a Very Success
ful One

Connaught school again Ifd the 
schools of its section in the second 
of the series of Athletic meets, which 
was held yesterday ait Mewata park, 
Haultain school finishing second, Vic
toria third and Hillhurst a close fourth.

Ideal weather favored the meet, and 
upwards of 2,COO children and their 

, parents, and friends attended the affair, 
which was even more successful than 
the one on the previous day at Mt. 

I Royal school. The schools in this sec- 
. if ion are the largest in the city, and 

' more evenly matched than any others, 
with the result that competition was 
keen, and the rivalry existing amongst 
the schools intensified by the closeness 

lof the competitions.
When it was seen that Connaught 

was' sure to win, the girls of the school 
liped up 15 abreast and marched 
around the field, giving their school 
yells, -but not without eliciting just as 
noi-sy a reply from the rooters of 
the other schools.

Girls7 Events Provided the Thrills
As usual, the girls' events provided 

the most excitement of the day, and 
- the excited, enthusiastic youngsters 

could not be restrained even by the 
ropes from crowding on the course at 
times to chee rtheir vaorites on.

It was a repetition of the days of 
real sport. The inevitable “Skinny” 

-was there with his little brother, yell
ing to his Haultain schoolmate to run 
like “ev’ything" ; you can beat that 
Connaught kid, etc., etc., while not 
far *way other gnfups were noisily 
and energetically debating the merits,, 
of their respective schools and digging 
up past history on the matter with 
more enthusiasm than accuracy. If 
was a great day’s sport for the young
sters, but a strenuous and nerve- 
racking task for the officials of the 
meet.

Boys7 Spècial Class
Standing Broad Jump—1, A. Taylor 

(Victoria) ; 2, A. Chisholm
naught) ; 3, J. Irving (Hillhurst)
6 ft. 9 in.

Running broad jump—1, P. Thomp
son (Haultain) ; 2, L. Head (Con
naught) ; 3, A. Chisholm- (Connaught). 
Dist. 13 ft. 3 In.

, 50 yard dash—1, L. Head (Con
naught) ; 2, A. Taylor (.Victoria^ 3, 
P. Thompson (Haultain).

Relay race—^1, Victoria, (T. Ramsey* 
A. Taylor, R. Betz, C- Thompson) ; T 
Haultain; 3, Hillhurst.

Boy»7 “A” Class
Standing broad jump—1, J. MacKay 

(Haultain) ; 2, R. MacKenzie (Vic
toria) ; 3, T. Curlefte (Haultain) ai)d A. 
Andrews (Hillhurst), tie. Dist. 6 ft. 
10 3-4 in.

Running broad jump—1, J. MacKay 
(Haultain) ; 2, F. Curlette (Haultain) ; 
3, C. Scott (Victoria). Dist. 12 ft.
7 1-2 in.

60 yard dash*—1, J. MacKay (Haul
tain.) ; 2> L. Page (Victoria) ; 3, S. 
Peppard (Connaught).

Relay race—4, Haultain (J. MacKay, 
R. Cunliffe, T. Cu-rlette, R. M&mln-i) ; 2, 
Hillhurst; 3, Connaught.

Boys7 “B77 Class
Standing broad jump—1, A. Zeigler 

(Connaught); 2, A. McLennan (Vic
toria); 3, N. Gainor (Haultain). Dist.

. 7 ft. 1 1-2 in.
Running broad Jump—1, A. Zeigler 

(Connaught) ; 2, J. McKenzie (Con- 
, naught); 3> A* McLennan (Victoria). 
Dist. 13 ft.

7-5 yard dash—1, W. Phoenix (Hlaul- 
tain) ; -2, A. Zeigler (Connaught) ; 3, 
J. Wils-ori (Victoria).

Relay race—1, Connaught (A. Zeigler, 
O. Congdon, J. McKenzie. M. Fldler) ; 
2. Victoria; 3, Haultain.

Boys» **C” Class
Running broad jump—.1, G. Fleet 

(Connaught) ; 2-, H. Staines (Haultain) ;

(Con-
Dist.

3, Perkins (Victoria.) Diet. 14 ft. 41n.
Hop, step and jump—1, G. Fleet 

(Connaught) ; 2, H. Staines (Haul
tain) ; 3, B. Powers (Haultain.) Dist. 
32 ft. 1 in. *

7-5 yard dash—1, G. Fleet (Con
naught); 2, J. Wait (Hillhurst); 3. H. 
Staines (Haultain.)

Relay race—1, Haultain (H. Staineê, 
A. Devifrt-, B. Powers, J. Walton)'; 2, 
Hillhurst; 3, Victoria. /

Boys» “D” Class
Running broad jump—1, E. Ruttan 

(Haultain) ; 2. G. S. Saunders (Haul
tain); 3, J. pewiek (Victoria.) Dist- 
15 ft. 2 in. (2 and 3 tie.)

Hop, step and jump—1, E. Ruttan 
(Haultain); 2, J. Forties (Connaught) ; 

.3, A. Chl»hc*Lm (Victoria.) Dist. 34 ft.
100 yard dash—1, A. Chisholm (Vic

toria); 2, G. Saunders (Haultain) ; 3, 
E. Ruttan (Haultain.)

Relay race— 1, Victoria (A. Chis- 
holm, J. Bewick, R. Cowle, H. Teeple) ;
2, Haultain; 3, Connaught.

‘ Girls» - Special Class
Standing broad jump—1, Marion 

Law (Connaught) ; 2, Lilian McRae 
(Haultain) ; 3, Lucy Lea (Hillhurst.) 
Dist. 6 ft. 4% in.

50 yard dash—1, Marion Law (Con
naught) ; 2, Lucy Lea (Hillhifrst) ; 3, 
Ina Rash'bark (Hillhurst.)

Relay race—1, Connaught (Madeline 
Prette, Marion Law, Marion Storey, 
Hanna Lipetz, Nellie McClelland, El- 
lanor Law) ; 2, Hillhurst; 3, Haultain.

Girls’ “A” Class
Standing broad’ / jump—1, Norma 

Smith (Connaught) ; 2, Gertrude Jack- 
son (Hillhurst) ; 3, Ale en "Main (Con
naught.) Dist. 6 ft. 9% in.

50 yard dash—1, Norma Smith (Con
naught); 2, Aleen Main (Connaught) ;
3, Gertrude Jackson (Hillhurst.)

Relay race—1, Haultain (Myrle
Johnstone, Dorothy Mitchell, Helen 
Blair, Eva Hart, Doris Heath, Jean 
Birney); 2, Victoria; 3, Connaught.

Girls» “B” Class
Standing «broad jump—1, Marguerite 

Cooper (Connaught) ; 3, Miriam Clarion 
(-Hillhurst) ; 3, Mildred Thompson (Coil- 
naught.) Dist. 7 ft. y»in.

50 yard dash—1, Helen Leppard. 
(Hillhurst); 2, G. Bell (Hillhurst); 3, 
lleene Buchanan (Victoria.)

Relay race__1, Connaught (Mar
guerite Cooper, Hildred Thompson, C. 
Smith, Daisy Patrick, Dorothy Gal
lagher, Heien McNeil) ; 2, Haultain; 3, 
Hillhurst.

Girls» “C” Class
Basketball throw-—1, Ellanor Cars

well (Victoria); 2, Winnie Entlcknapp 
(Hillhurst) ; 3, May Bell (Connaught.) 
Dist. 55ft."4 In.

75 yard dash—1, Winnie Entlcknapp 
(Hillhlirst) ; 2, Irene Douglas (Con
naught) ; 3, Helen Barradale (Hill
hurst.)

-Relay race—1, Connaught (Lillian 
Fleet, Kathleen Armstrong, May Bell* 
Irene Douglass, Ruth Hare, Hazel 
Campbell); 2, Hillhurst; 3, Victoria.

Girls» *D” Class
Basket-ball throw—1, Myrtle Shoul- 

dice (Hillhurst) ; 2, Fannie Mitchell
(Hillhurst); 3. Ethel Teeple. (Victoria.) 
Dist. 6-9 ft. 10 in.

75 yard dash—1, Norma Gibbons 
(-Connaught) ; 2, Myrtle Shouldice
(Hillhurst); 3, Ethel Teeple (Victoria.) 
(-2 and 3 tie.)

Relay race—1, Hillhurst (Myrtle 
Shouldice, Olive Parker, Fannie 
Mitchell, Major!e Ree.ves, Eva Olaxton, 
Antonette Andrews); 2, Haultain; 3, 
Connaught.

IT RUGBY GAME 
IN INTERMEDIATE

In Onesided Game Col
legiate Boys Defeated 

W.C.C. by 25 Points 
to One ' .

c.c.i. - . w.c-c.
First Quarter 

Try (Halliday) .. 5
Second Quarter 

"Ay (Webster) .. 5
Convert (Martin) 1 Rouge ................... 1

Third Quarter
Drop goal ................. 3
■try (Anderson) .. 5 
Convert (Martin) 1

• Fourth Quarter 
Try (Scott) .......... 5

C.C.1........................ 25 W-C.C...................1

Giants and Whits Sox Have
Different Styles of Attack

A L. Champions Play the One-Run Game, Sacrificing 
Everything to Work a Man Around; McGraw a 

Graduate of. Old School

New> Yorker Oct. 3.—Two vastly dif
ferent styles of play, perfected to the 
topmost point, will meet in -battle 
when the White Sox and Giants tear 
the wrapper off this year's world 

vseries.
John J. McGraw, manager of the 

Giants, is a graduate of the old Balti
more Orioles, where the only thing 
they taught was hit and rum Clar
ence Rowland is a graduate of no 
school save that of his own observa
tion and he pleads for the sacrifice, 
mixing it with just enough of the hit 
and run to relieve the monotony.

Hit and run and sacrifice styles 
have ‘met before, notaibly in 1912, when 
the Giants fell before the Red Sox- 
But never before have two teams come 
together who both typified highest ex
cellence in these two basic points of 
baseball strategy.

Sox Lead in Runs Scored
It is saying a lot for the sacrifice 

style of play. to point to the Sox 
scoring record for the year, during 
which time they have accumulated 
fewer hits than have the Giants, but 
have scored more runs.

The sacrifice play is the one-run 
game. The devotees of this strategy

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE 
FOR THAT

Blue Suit
—AT

LITTLE BROS.
710 CENTER STREET

Stepped Mile in 2.00 1-2 in 
Hard Battle With Miss 

Harris M.

Lexington, Ky., Oct 3.—Rain caused 
an early postponement of the trotting 
races today with only one, the 2.18 
trot, finished. The Phoenix Hotel for 
free-for-alls went over-until tomorrow 
with William and Miss Harris M each 
with a -heat to their credit- William, 
on the pole; led away in the first heat 
and managed to stall off the stretch 
challenge of Miss Harris M- The time 
of this heat, 2-00%. equals the sea
son's racé record. Miss Harris M won 
the second heat in 2.02%, laying the 
program over until tomorrow- Six 
horses started.

The 2.18 trot was won by Allerton 
Heir in slow time. There were five 
starters. In the 2.08 pace, Tommy 
Direct and Mary Rosalind Parr each 
won a heat. Twelve horses started-

Tomorrow’s program will consist of 
the three unfinished races, the Phoe
nix Hotel, 2.09 pace and 2.11 trot, 
which was not started this afternoon, 
the Transylvania and the 2.09 trot-

HIT IN PINCH DID IT
St. Louis, Oct. 3.—Baird's hit in the 

ninth inning scored Hornsby with the 
run that gave -the St. Louis Nationals 
a 3 to 2 victory over the St. Louis 
Americans tin the first game of the -fall 
series today. Loudermilk outpItched, 
Meado-ws, but poor support cost him 
the game.
American!» .............100 000 001—2 10 5
Nationals ............. 000 020 001—3 10 0

Loudermilk and Severofd; Packard 
and Snider. .

In the opening game of the Intel- 
mediate intercollegiate football game 
yesterday afternoon,, Central Col
legiate. holders of the trophy, defeated 
Western Canada College in a fairly 
well played game by a score of 25 to 1. 
It was rather one-sided play, though 
the Centrals made a few muffs, and 
the College boys were game to the 
finish. The day was an exceptionally 
good one for football, and everything 
went well-

The teams lined up as follow»:
C.C.I—Backs, Halliday. Anderson 

(capt.), Webster, McGachie ; quarter, 
Foley, Martin; centre, Lowther; out
side, Scott, Hanna; middle, Staines, 
Brown ; inside, Gibson, Hughes.

W.C-C.—Backs, Gordon, Dun ford, 
McTeer (capt,), McCauley; quarter, 
Beatty; center, Borbldge; outside, 
Campbell, Furman; midd-le, Black, 
Woodside; inside, Smith; G airliner.

The Game Begins
Western Canada won the toss and 

took the north end of the field. Col
legiate kicked off to McTeer, who was 
downed in «his tracks. W.C-C. tried 
an end run on the first down for a loss. 
McTeer kicked on next to Martin, who 
ran it back 25 yards before he was 
flopped. C.C.I. gained yards on three 
fast line, plays, and on the next down 
Halliday skirted the end for a try, 
which Martin failed to convert. C.C.I-, 
5; W.C.C-, 0.

McTeer kicked off to Halliday, who 
ran the ball back to center. Collegiate 
made their yards in three,/but lost pos
session on a forward pass on the next 
down.

W.C.C. failed to make yards on 
downs. C.C.I. made no gain in two, 
but worked the.^onside kick for a good 
gain. W.C-C. got possession on loose 
ball and made yards on two downs. 
McTeer was nailed when he tried a 
kick from placement, and kicked to 
Halliday on next down. C.C.I. failed 
to make yards in three, but blocked 
McTeer’s kick on first down, getting 
possession. W.C.C. gummed up C.C.I-’s 
ojiside kick. On. first down C-CJ. 
blocked McTeer’s kick. C.C.I- gained 
about -six yard’s on two bucks. Martin 
failed to drop over, and Gordon cleared 
from behind the line to Halliday 30 
yards out, and quarter jLime was called.

Second Quarter
On the first down Martin went around 

for 20 yards. On the next' down. C.C.I. 
worked a criss-cross through the line 
for a try, which Martin converted neat
ly. C.C.I.. 11; W.C.C.. 1.

W.C-C. kicked off to Halliday, who 
ran the ball back some distance. On 
the secgpd down C.C.I. lost the ball on 
a forward pass. Both teams failed to 
gain yards on downs, and McTeer 
booted the ball 40 yards for a rouge. 
C.C.I:, 11; W.C.C., 1.

C.C.I. took a scrim and gained 10 
in three, and failed to .gain on the next 
two, kicking on their third down to 
McTeer. who was laid low In his tracks.

W.C.C. was offside on the<irst down. 
C.C.I. made eight yards on the next 
two ,and on the third they tried a kick 
from placement,, but Halliday was on 
his knees, and the ball went to W.C.C., 
who failed to make yards on t{ie first 
down. Halliday made a brilliant run 
off a double pass, evading several tack
le-re. Martin’s kick on the next down 
was returned by Gordon, and half-time 
was called with play at midfield.

Third Quarter.
The kickoff again went to Halliday, 

who ran it back nicely. C.C.I. made, 
small gains on buck and end run. but 
fumbling on the third down lost t£em. 
W-C.C. gained nothing on two 
downs. McTeer kicked on third to

Martin, who did not get very far wi/h 
it before he was downed.

CXM- made yards in two and on end 
run and criss-cross buck made ten 
more- CXM. signals were balled up 
on next play, .and fo-r interference they 
lost the ball on next down. Har.na 
for CXM. picked off McTeer’s onslde 
kick, two bucks and an end -run placed 
C-C-I. twenty yards out directly in 
front of W.C-C. goal posts. Foley Mar
tin th^n very neatly dropped the ball 
over the bar for three points. C.C.I- 
14; W.-CC. 1.

Again W.C.C.# kickoff went^to Halli- 
day, who ran it back 40 yards- C.C.I. 
made yards on two bucks and an on- 
side play. Making yards again in 
three straight plays, C-C-I. made two 
nice plays through line, sending Hal
liday over for a try which Martin con
verted. C-C.L 20; W.C-C- 1-

Halliday received the kickoff as 
usual and ran it back a piece. C-C-I-

believe in using every trick, sacrifie 
lng everything in order to get a run 
ner around, once he reaches first base. 
As a rule, among leaders in the 
American league, pitching is tight 
enough for a margin of two runs to 
assure victory. The squeeze play is 
an amplification of the sacrifice, but 
despite its use, is sincerely hated by 
most American league managers, and 
certainly by John McGraw.

McGraw is a believer in the maxim 
that à hit’s a hit. If a man’s going to 
hit he might as well hit with a run
ner on first, thus placing another run 
In position to score, declares John.

McGraw’s Style May Worry Sox
The hit-and-run style, many main

tain, will be disastrous for the Amer
ican league team that tries to stop it 
because they will be unconsciously 
looking in vain for the sacrifice.

This seems to be ungenerous con
sideration of American league base
ball* It seems rather certain to be 
true that the mixed use of sacrifice 
and hit and run will make the Sox 
more cautious, ready for anything, 
refusing to move far out of position 
to stop a base runner and thus miss a 
ball smashed through the infield.

WHITE SDX BIG

Giants Will Play Exhibition 
With Chicago Cubs 

Today

Chicago, Oct. 8.—-Bring with them 
the first championshi-p Chicago has won 
in the American league tin eleven 

_ _ years, the champion White Sox re,turn-
failed to make yards "on two bucks and ’ed today to -begin final practice for

*the world’s seri-e-s, which begins Sat
urday.

Practice will be stcyted tomorrow 
morning, Manager Rowland an
nounced. The players wil-1 be kept on 
the field practically all day. Rain pre
vented the practice game today with 
the Cleveland Americans, and the 
players spent the afternoon receiving 
congratulations from -Charles A. Comis- 
key, owner -of -the clulb.

The Giants will play an exki'bition 
game wl-th the Chicago Cuibs at Weegh

an onside kick- W-C.C. lost ball on 
first down and tried drop kick, which 
was blocked.

Last Quarter.
W.C-C. dropped ball pn first down, 

and in the scramble Scott fell on it 
for a try, which was not converted- 
C.C.I. 25; W.CjC. 1.

McTeer kicked off and the ever- 
ready Halliday received It again.
C.C.I. made a small gain on the first, 
but interference cost them possession man Park tomorrow to put the Giants 

McTeer’s drop kick «dga for the series.

MOTO* 4-IVSRY. ltd.

M1582—TAXI—M3990
STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT. M65-tf

on the next down 
was blocked. On two bucks and a fake 
onside play. C-C-I. made big gain, only 
to lose ball shortly after on account 
of interference. W-C-C- kicked first 
down to Halliday. C.C.I. made yards 
three times through the loose W.C-C- 
line, then Martin tried drop over 
which went wide. Qordon cleared 
nicely again. C.C.I- were offside on 
next play and Mf.C-C- kicked on/flrst 
down to Halliday. C.C.I. made yards 
in three and failed to make ten on the 
next. W.C-C. made yards but lost ball 
on next- C.C.I. wjere called again for 
interference and the game tended in 
midfield-

* » »
NOTES ON THE GAME

Outside of a few fumbles, C.C.I. played 
fine rugby-

Gordon for the W.C.C. bas the makings 
of a good player. X

Arnold Wark and Roseborough looked 
after the game satisfactorily.

The Rootevesses for the C.C.I. kept 
things awake on the side lines.

The W.C.C. line could not hold the 
fierce bucking bf the C.C.I. outfit.

Hanna played an excellent game, his 
tackling and running being clean and 
fast.

The boys handling the yard sticks were 
very slow and delayed the game many 
times.

In Foley Martin the C.C.I. have the 
coming star of western Canada. He 
plays like a veteran.
C.C.I. had the W.C.C. boys outclassed 
in every department and were ahead in 
ever-y phase of the game.

Jimmy Spence the C.C.I. coach, deserves 
great credit for bis work with the im- 
termediate rugby boys.

Halliday was in the llmeldght through
out the game, his catching and running 
back of kicks was a treat. ;

McTeer played a cool game throughout, 
in spite of the onslaught Of the C.C.I. 
wings, who were through on him all the 
time. --

Not a penalty for unfair tactics was 
handed out. These school teams believe 
in having a full team in the game at all 
times.

W.C.C. showed lack of coaching and 
practice. Their line was very weak. But 
the W.C, boys played a plucky game 
against their heavy opponents. »

Clean-Up Prices on 
18 Only Shotguns

On Sale Friday and Saturday. Any Man Who Wants a Good Bargain 
in a Gun Will Find Genuine Snaps in These.

8 only Hammer Guns, slightly 
used, but in prime condition. 
Reg. prices $50.00 each. Friday
Bale, choice ................  $12.69
These are very fine values for 
the man who goes out but occa
sionally.

2 only “Stevens” 20-Gauge Pump 
Guns. Reg. $30-00.
Friday, each ........................ $25.69

1 only “Stevens” 12-Gauge Pump 
Gun. trap grade. Reg. $56.00-
Sale .................. i........... $46.95

1 only “Fox” Gun. 10-gauge ham
merless ; a fine gun for a fiady;
$40.00, for ...,.......................$33.69

1 only “Fox” Gun, 12-gauge, auto 
Ejector; reg. $46-50.
Friday ............................. $37.95

1 only “Tobin” Trap Grade jGun. 
finest steel barrels (slightly 
used). Reg. $50.00, for ..$29.00 

1 only L• C- Smith Hammerless 
Gun. Reg. $40.00.
Friday Sale..............................$29.95

1 only Auto Ejector Smith "Gun.
Reg. $70.00. Very special 
value ............................................ #50.85

2 only Parker Guns, 12-suuyâ, V H-
grade. Reg. $60.00. Friday, 
each .................................... $48.95

Big Game Rifles and 
Ammunition

We are ready to equip all big 

game hunters with complete out

fits—Rifles, Ammunition, Camp 
Cots, “Thermos” Bottles, Pack 
Sacks, Camp Stoves and Utensils.

Loaded Shells for Duck 
Hunters

Per box --- ------ $1.25 to $1.65
The ducks are worth shooting 

now, and you are sure of good sport. 
Let us fit you out for your week
end trips.

GUNS FOR HIRE 
LICENSES FOR SALE

ASHDOWN’S

SOLDIER SCORED VICTORY
Winnipeg, Oct- 3.—Private Billy 

MacKenzie, a mem/ber of the Royal 
Flying corps, scored a well-deserved 
victory over Gus Bloomberg, of Minne
apolis, here tonight after 12 rounds of 
fighting which had the crowd on its 
feet for most of the way. Both boys 
showed a willingness to mix, but Mac- 
rffenzie had the better of the ex
changes-

Billy Burke, of Winnipeg, knocked 
out Spider Kelly, of Minneapolis, in 
the fourth round of a scheduled ten- 
round bout. Burke was the aggressor 
throughout.

Manager Rowland, of the White 
Sox, announced tonight that he would 
extend an invitation to Mr. McGraw, 
of the - Giants, to use the White Sox 
field for practice any time they de
sire. -

“If my team is on the field and Mc
Graw* wants to use it. I’ll call the 
players off,” /Rowland said. “There 
will be no repetition of the 1914 series, 
when Geonge Stallings, manager of 
the Boston Braves, raised a protest 
because,of the alleged turndown he re
ceived from Manager Mack, of the 
Philadelphia Athletics’, over the use 
of the Athletics’ field for pratcice.”

With the distnibutioh of the re
served and (box seats set for tomorrow, 
scalpers tonight assured Inquirers 
that they would ibe alMe to purchase 
tickets. The sp eculators said they will 
place seats on sale at noon tomorrow. 
The scalpers are asking $5'0 for three- 
box seats, which sold for $5, and $35 
for reserved, for the three games. These 
seats have a face value of $1.(50.

RATEPAYERS» MEETING
- The’ Glengarry and Killarney Ratepay
ers’ association will hold a meeting tonight 
at the Cottage school Several important 
questions will be discussed and all the 
members of the association are requested 
to attend. The meeting opens at 8 
o’clock sharp- •.

NORTH WINNIPEG NOT 
* PARTICULAR

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—Hon. Robert 
Rogers, former minister of public 
works, has been offered the Conserva
tive nomination for North Winnipeg, 
ahd in a statement today, says that 
he will give a reply by October 9.

NATIONAL
Brooklyn-Boston Split

Brooklyn, Oct. -3.—Brooklyn divided 
today’s double header, the Braves tak
ing the first game, 9 to 3, and the 
home team the second, 3 to 1.

First game—
Boston ...................... 030 1 04 010—9 1-0 1
Brooklyn................. 100 000 005—3 12 5

Rudolp and Tragresser; Cheney and 
Miller.

(Second game—
Boston ...................... 000 0-00 100 1 1(2 1
Brooklyn .................. 010 011 OOx—3 10 0

Tyler and Myers ; Marquard and 
Krueger.

New York’s Good Wind-Up
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.—New Y di-lc 

wound up Its championship season 
here today toy winning two games, 
the scores (being 11 to 1, and 6 to 0. 
Schupp pitched for the first game and 
did not yield a hit, while New York 
pounded out 19 hits for a total of 28' 
bases off ’Lavender and Fittefy. The 
New York team Left here tonight for 
Chicago.

First game—
New York .... 00(2 401 200—11 19 0
Philadelphia . . 00-0 000 100— 1 7 3

Schupp and (McCarty; Lavender and 
Killifer.

Second game—
New York .......... 012 010 101—6 15 1
Philadelphia .. . 000 000 (000—4) 7 1 

Anderson and Glfbson; Oeschger and 
Adams.

OVERWHELMING SCORE
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.—The University 

of Pennsylvania football team over
whelmed the Albright eleven, 73 to 10 
in the opening game of .the season, on 
Franklin Field today.

AMERICAN 
The Final Games

•New York, Oct. 3.—Thé Yahks and 
the Athletics broke even here today, 
while the Yanks took the final .game, 
3 ito 2. In each game the winning 
team scored two runs in the eighth 
inning.

First game/—
Philadelphia .. . 000 012 000—3 9 1
Ne,\v York .............  000 010 000—1 8 2

Naylor and Picinich; Piercy and 
Reul.

Second game—
Philadelphia .. . 010 O'Ol 000—2 6 0
New York 100 ££0 02x—3 8 1

Myers and Perkins; McGraw and 
Nunamaker.

Washington Gets Prise
Boston, Oct. 3—Walter Johnson 

piloted Washington to a 6 to 0 victory 
over Boston here today. Johnson was 
presented with a huge silver trophy 
for his triumphs. The cup was offered 
by the associates of the 101st U.S.A. 
regiment, formerly the 9th Massa
chusetts, to the pitcher of the winning 
team.
Washington^.... . <M>0 300 130—7 11 1 
Boston ...  .......... 090 0*0*0 009—0 7 1

Johnson and Alnsmith; Ruth and 
Agnéw. ..

OPTOMETRIST* OPTICIAN
PHONE M. 6150* fMOEAM BLOCK

3,000,000 Davis Cigars 
are, made each month

WHY ?
Because we have made good cigars for over 70 years, and thousands 
of smokers will smoke no other.
So sure are we of the quality of DAVIS’ Cigars that we guarantee 
our merchandise to the dealers, on the money-back principle.
The word “DAVIS” on a band oi box of cigars is a guarantee of the 
finest quality at the price paid.
When you want a DAVIS cigar, see that you get one !

S. DAVIS oa SONS LIMITED.
VIbbw* of Gold Modale,
Sorte 1*67, PatlodelwMo 1ST*, ete

MUTT AND JEFF—Jeff Evidently Is a “Good” Range Finder for a Stray “Kick” - By BUD FISHER
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION
The political situation can be de

scribed merely as perplexing. .The 
atmosphere seems likely to clear be
fore many days, perhaps before the 
end of the week. The reported resig
nation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not 
correct, but seems merely to be some
what premature.

If Frank Carvell becomes leader of 
the party, as seems likely, Sir Robert 
Borden, if sincere, should make the 
same offer to him that he made to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and such an offer, 
if properly presented, will mean union 
government.

There is a suspicion, perhaps it is 
nothing more than a suspicion, that 
the government does not want a real 
union government now. It is satisfied 
that with its franchise act, and the 
divided opposition, it can win this 
election without any difficulty at all. 
It will call such men to the cabinet 
as Ballantyne, Guthrie and perhaps 
Turriff and some others, who are not 
outstanding men at all, and who do 
not represent the Liberal party.

The same surmise is that the gov
ernment, secure in the coming elec
tion, is more anxious now than any
thing else that the Liberals as a united 
party should give vigorous opposition. 
That may explain the sudden and 
unexpected appointment of Mr. Bal
lantyne yesterday, and-the further an
nouncement that other Liberals are 
to be appointed today, though Sir 
Robert Borden has an engagement to 
talk over union government matters 
with Mr. Çalder and other western 
representatives tomorrow.

Mr. Ballantyne Is a good business 
man, of excellent reputation, but he 
is not an outstanding Liberal, and 
his selection'for cabinet position is 
somewhat surprising.

It is possible that the government 
is not playing politics, and it is hope
ful that it is not playing politics. But 
the next few days will clear up the 
situation.

AFTER THE WAR
The Monetary Times of Toronto is 

making a careful study of probable 
financial and commercial^onditions at 
the close of the war. It arrives at 
some very interesting conclusions.

The causes of the rise in prices arc 
various, it finds, and different in the 
cases of different commodities. But 

«a geiferal cause, and probably the 
most important of all, is the general 
expansion of currency—in belligerent 
European countries, through the issue 
of large amounts of paper money; in 
the United States and to a less extent 
in some other countries, through the 
importation of large amounts of gold; 
and in all countries through the in
flation of credit.

It concludes that this cause of high 
prices will not disappear at the advent 
of peace,'tior will some of the others. 
There is no reason to expect that 
peace will bring any great fall in the 
prices of commodities, speaking gen
erally, although it may in individual 
cases*

This means that the national burden 
in interest will not be very much 
greater through the increased national 
debt. Interest is paid for in commodi
ties. Interest has remained compara
tively stable. The large increase in 
the price of commodities means really 
a great reduction in the price of 
interest.

For instance, take Canala:
Before the war Canada's indebted

ness to external Investors may be put 
in round figures at $5,000,000,000. car
rying- an interest charge of $260,000,- 
000 yearly.

It ia doubtful if the external de>bt 
of Canada has been Increased much, 
even in terms of money, during the 
war. For the external loans contracted 
by Canada in the United States are 
probably offset by the extent to which 
private liabilities due from Canada to 
the United Kingdom have been paid 
off during the war. The external in
terest change on the Canadian ccen- 
munity will therefore be the same, 
reckoned in money, but reckoned in 
commoditiee it will be much less than 
before. If the commodities which 
Canada producee have risen In price by 
as -much as the general average rise, 
that Is, by over 100 per cent, Canada 
will have to pay only half as much In 
terms of commodities to discharge the 
same amount of Interest as before the 
war. If the production of commodities 
in Canada after the war ie the same 
as it was before, a less proportion of 

1 it will vte eaten up by the interest 
-barges of the external debt and the 
country will be so much the richer.

If the war ended tomorrow the ac
tual impairment of the world’s wealth 
caused by it would probably be less 
than generally supposed. It would 
include the destruction of property in 
the fighting zone, and the running 
down of machinery of production and 
transport, and of the equipment of 
life in the belligerent countries and 
™ others affected by the war.

Expenditure on railways, roads, and 
buildings has been severely cut down, 
■be machinery of traneport by sea and J.land has been used to Its utmost, 
ln<- °n the whole, destroyed faster

than it has Ibsen replaced. All the 
belligerent countries will have much 

d° to .toning their equipment in the 
above matters to the same condition 
as that. in which it stood before the war.

On the other hand, it «eems proto
cole that the productive capacity of 
the world has not diminished but in
creased during the war. The actual 
machinery of productio-n has Ibeen de
stroyed compartively little and has 
been largely added to. It is true that 
much of the new machinery has been 
established for the purpose of produc
ing munitions oft war, but a large part 
of it can toe turned to other purposes. 
In the United Kingdom and prdbatoly 
in most other countries there has been 
a -great extension in the boundaries 
of the class performing productive 
labor. This and a greater intensity 
of laibor have the result that, in spite 
of the enormous number of men with
drawn for service in the field, the 
total production of the country in all 
lines taken together is greater than 
it was before the war. When the 
armies in the field return to the ranks 
of producers the productive capacities 
of all the belligerent countries should 
therefore be much higher than before 
—though allowance must be made for 
the difficulty wilth which returned 
soldiers settle do-wn again to habits 
of regular industry.

As the producing capacity of a'll the 
belligerent countries after the war 
will be much higher than before, so 
the demand for consumption yill be 
higher; partly on account of the ne
cessity of replacing what has been 
lost, wasted, or gone out of repair; 
partly on account of the higher stand
ard of living among the mass of the 
working classes in all countries, 
'brought about !by high wages and war 
expenditure. »

The conditions indicated above as 
prevailing at the end of the war— 
high prices, Abundance of currency, 
easing of the burden of interest 
charges on private debtors, an extra
ordinary demand both for the com
mon articles of consumption and for 
the material and supplies required 
for replacement and betterment of the 
world’s equipment, an increased capac
ity for production through the addi
tion of new machinery and an increase 
in the numbers of the labor force—all 
these conditions point to nothing else 
but a period of unusual activity in 
industry and commerce.

There are, however, three other con
ditions to be mentioned which may 
prove retarding factors.

The first of these difficulties will 
be temporary, and refers to the diffi
culty of transportation. The next is 
more serious and refers to credit. 
Currency will be a'bimdant, and if 
bankers follow their usual tendency 
and are governed in the,ir attitude to
ward credit by the position of cur
rency reserves, credit will be plentiful, 
and it will be easy to get money for 
new business. It is possible, however, 
that a feeling of uncertainty about 
conditions may make the financial 
world timid, and that the business of 
taking up and putting into permanent 
form the great amount of floating 
government liabilities created during 
the war may absorb the best part of 
their activity. This may lyd to a 
stringency which would hamper com
mercial activity.

The other factor which is also un
certain is the possibility of widespread 
labor unrest.

The situation at Ottawa seems more 
and more perplexing. There is a very 
apparent lack of leadership, ^nd the 
need of it is becoming more and more 
apparent.

And what is surprising to Aid. I. E. 
Ruttle is that no person has yet sug
gested that Tom McCauley should 
join the union government, at least, 
if not assume the leadership of it.

The committee in charge of the 
patriotic fund has not got the view
point of the Canadian people, when 
it insists that the fund should continue 
to be raised -by voluntary contribu
tions.

Frank Càrvell is the only man men
tioned as successor to Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriey, should the latter retire. He 
is a very able pian, a strong debater, 
and a thorough-going Libereal, 
steeped in Liberal traditions and prin
ciples.

Some unkind person has suggested 
that while the people are listening to 
any one of the aldermen at the 
Thanksgiving services on Monday 
next, they may be in a good frame 
of mind to give thanks that the 
other eleven are not going to speak.

An* now, according tg the reports 
appearing in the morning dispatches, 
it seems that German agents were 
right here in Canada, shipping out 
rubber to the kaiser to use in the 
war. No person is blaming any per
son yet>but there should be some sort 
of an inquiry about it.

The retirement of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier from the leadership of the 
Liberal party seems certain. This 
is not surprising, and at the present 
time not to be regretted, because Sir 
Wilfrid upon the one question of con
scription does not represent the views 
of a large number of Liberals in 
Canada. Under his leadership there 
cannot be a united party at this time.

The Edmontoh Journal criticizes 
The Albertan because, after support
ing Dr. Clark, it does not go as far 
in the support of the Borden govern
ment as the Red Deer member. The 
Albertan differed from Dr. Clark upon 
the C.N.R. deal, but has little else 
to object to in the course ot 
the Red Deer member. It had the 
support of the EdmoniW Journal and 
its kin in Calgary in its course upon 
that iniquitous legislation.

-------- ■------o—------------- -

WHAT SHALL BE DONE ’ 
WITH LAFOLLETTE?

Congress Is Disposed to 
Take Some Action

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
HR. ESLER’9 REPLY

Editor Albertan: “Strange Religion” 
is an aipt title of your editorial “pro
test” Tuesday morning against Dr. Mat
thews* sermon Sunday evening. This 
world is in sorrow and woe today be
cause the Gospel he * preached is 
“strange.” It should not be a “strange 
religion” today. It was not strange to 
Paul and Peter and John i-n apostolic 
days. It was not strange in post- 
apostolic days to Polycarp to Ignatius 
and the early church fathers. It was 
no-t strange to Wycliffe, to Luther and 
the great reformers. It was not 
strange to Oalvin and Knox and the 
founders of Scottish Presbyterianism 
that has* done more for civil and relig
ious liberty than any other one agency 
in the world. It was not strange to 
the Wesley's, Whitfield and Finney. It 
was not strange to Spurgeon and Tal- 
m*age and Moody. It is not strange to 
the most effective evangelists and 
preachers living, as for example, A. C. 
Dixon and Sunday and Chapman and 
Torrey. It Is not strange to that noble 
host of true blood-toought • Christ re
deemed, Holy Ghost.

Regenerated Christians the world 
over, who through faith In Christ's 
atoning sacrifice expressing God's love, 
have subdued kingdoms, wrought 
righteousness, obtained promises. They 
may have been hated, stoned, sawn 
asunder, imprisoned, put to death; 
they may have been destitute, afflict
ed, tormented, but they , did break and 
are bre-aklng and shall break the 
shackles that hold and bind men in 
bondage of sin and death and hell.

“These are they that have come 
through great tribulation and have 
washed their roibes white in the blood 
of the tomb.” . w

Dr. Matthews preached as those 
worthies preached, the fact of sin and 
man’s- helplessness to save himself; 
the fact of salvation through the .blood 
of Christ alone, and the fact of a liv
ing, personal reigning Christ; and these 
facts are the hope of true dhristlane, 
and the only t^ope of this groaning, 
sin-cursed world. And any sect or 
cult or thing that would rob the world 
of this llvng hope Dr. Matthews hates, 
and he says so, and Christ hates the 
same things, and said so. To the re
ligionists and moralists of His day He 
Said: "Ye whited sepulchres, genera
tion of vipers, how can ye escape the 
damnation of hell!”

Eddyisrm denies every essential truth 
of the Christian faith. Only last week 
they declared in the Herald that they 
do not believe in ’the deity of Christ, 
they do not believe in His personality, 
that His body rose from the dead. And 
the Apostle John describe-s them (I. 
John 4:1-3): “Belov^K believe not 
every spirit but try the spirits wheth
er they are of God; because many false 
prophets are gone- out into the world.”

“Hereby know ye the spirit off God. 
Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus 
Chript is come In the flesh is God; and 
every spirit that confesseth not that 
Jesus Christ Is come in the flesh is 
not of god; and this is that spirit of 
anti-Christ, etc.”

Read Rev. 20:10 for .the doom of the 
false prophet for deceiving people. And 
this Eddiylsm is deceiving thousands 
and tens of thousands of professing 
Christians in our day. The sphere of 
her operation is and has been the 
church and I am sorry that the prea 
ent day declension from the- faith has 
given this cult its opportunity. Thank 
God for Dr. Matthews’ testimony in 
our city. He is not a Presbyterian who 
bows down to and cringes before 
Christian Scientists, Roman Pontiffs 
and Socialists; he Is a man. He is a 
man of God, hated by God’s enemies, 
but beloved by God’s people. ; He 
preaches the Bible fearlessly, faith
fully, effectually. Those who accept 
his God-given message enter into and 
experience a Joy the world cannot give 
nor take away.

What shall I say of those who reject 
the blood of Christ as the only atone
ment for their sin? I say this—It these 
God rejectors are right and all will 
be saVed at last regardless of their 
sin, regardless of the shed blood çf 
the Lamb of God, then Matthews, too, 
.wtill be all r f ht. But if he is right 
now or rather if the Bible is right 
and ’they are wrong, what a doom lies 
before them!

You do not state the truth when you 
say that he “damned the Roman Cath
olic church and all its works from be
ginning to end.” He did denounce the 
pope’s late peace proposal. I think 
that even you wouild not defend that- 
German-called “courageous initiative.” 
See your own paper of yesterday.

He also said that Christ has no vice- 
regent on earth in this dispensation, 
for all believers are brethren and each 
is equal- to the other. He said nothing 
about Roman Catholics, but • about 
papal domination. He claimed that 
every soul has one Lord and Master, 
and only one—(hçrt is Christ. He did 
not predict “a war of classes” after 
this war, but he did tell us what the 
Bible teaches, viz., that wars will con
tinue till the Lord’s second coming, 
and the war that will be fought in the 
time of the tribulation will be such 
that this war will be but as a picnic 
compared to it. rr

One word re your closing remark, it 
you and this man’s enemies got to 
know Dr. Matthews; if you had heard 
gome of his afternoon messages; ir 
you had got into his secret place of 
prayer you would feed that l>e preaches 
the gospel of love, of self-sacrificing 
love, based on an impregnable founda
tion of divine justice and truth. And 
getting into this close knowledge of 
him you would learn that, unlike the 
late Mrs. Eddy, he is laying up no 
bank account on earth, but all his 
treasure is with Christ in God You 
would find a man willing to literally 
lay down his life for the sake of a 
perishing world.

I thank God for his testimony In our 
Clty‘ ALEX. BSLER.

Canadian Casualties

Washington, Oct. 3.—Preliminary con
sideration of Numerous petitions seeking 
expulsion from thé senate of Senator La- 
foTlette • and several other senator for 
their attitude, toward the war, was begun 
today by the senate privileges and elec
tions committee, but no action was taken 
and another meeting will be held to
morrow.

Sentiment Was *aüd to have developed 
at today’s meeting for action of some 
kind and against merely tabling the peti
tions. The question of proper procedure 
was discussed without agreement.

Senator Lafollette is said to be consid
ering an address before congress adjourn», 
in arfswer to Ms critics.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—There were 46 soldiers 
and officers In the casualty list Issued to
night, out of a total of 126. Among the 
westerners were .five-killed in action, two 
died of wounds, one wounded and miss
ing, one wounded and gassed, one miss
ing, thirteen prisoners in Germany, three 
seriously ill, seventeen wounded, and three 
gassed. The list is as follows:

INFANTRY 
Died of Wounds 

J. J. Atchison, Plumbride, Sask.
Wounded and Missing 

Thomas Peacock, Taber.
Missing

Lieut. E. W. Bâillon, Cariboo, B.C.
PrIsoner-of-War |n Germany 

W. Townley, Brandon.
N. Tokarhuk, Carievale, *Sask.
M. Willison, Rivers, Man.
J. D. Wark, Franklin, Man.
Mike Ploastihinsky, Saskatoon.
A. R. Mochrie, Winnipeg.
Frank Rogers, Winnipeg.
Brand Sapte, Winnipeg.
A. Smul, Prince Albert.
C. S. Johnston, Foxwarren, Man.
J. Johnston, Winnipeg.
I. J. C. Hayward, Brandon.
G, Gamage, Newdaüe, Man.

Seriously III
Charles Brown, Seattle, Wash.
W. T. Dehart, Kelowna, B.C.

Wounded
S. Mannall, Calgary.
G. M. Peters, Saskatoon.
G. D. Treleaven, Hanley, Sask.
H. Rattle, Yorkton, Sask.
Daniel Jones, Bangor, Sask.
J. Roy, Stoney Plain.
E. Malcolm, Cranbrook, EC.
J. H. Burrows, Broadview, Sask.
Alfred Hopkins, Coal Creek, B.C.

Gas Poison
G. H. Crosson, Trossacks, Sask.

SERVICES 
Died of Wounds 

A. Skanduk, Edmonton.

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak* 
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full Instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.CILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO,CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

Give Your Clothes 
a Rest
Have them . sponged, 
pressed and cleaned 
oftener. You’ll always 
appear well dressed and 
they’ll last longer and 
hold their sfhape better.

Slight repairs caught 
in time by us often 
save a suit.

The Guarantee Cleaners 
and Hand Launderers

Corner First Street West 
and 13th Avenue. 

PHONE M2030

Potato
Growers
Attention

Our Pota
to Fork Hoe 
(made in 
Calgary) 
will dig 
your pota
toes easier 
in one-half 
the time or 

THE WELDER, money re-
At Your Service funded.

Pnice with handle ‘ ................ $1.00
Without handle ......................... • -73c

We weld and repair all kinds of 
metal strong as new.
CITY WELDING REPAIR SHOP 
"Stands for Service and Efficiency 

143 FIRST AVENUE EAST 
PHONE >12240

Thanksgiving Day 
EXCURSION

OCTOBER 8, 1917
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FOR 

ROUND TRIP
Tickets on sale October 5th to 

October 8th. inclusive

Final Return Limit October 10. 1917

Depot, Sixth Street East.

City Ticket Office, 811 1st St. West. 
R. H. Merritt, C.P. & T-A. 

Phone M2002

Seriously III
Acting Sergt. George Marshall, Winnipeg.

Wounded
J. H. MacKay, Jumping Pond.
Lieut. W. J. Anderson, London. 
-.ance-Corpl. R. F. Randall, Baring, Cask.

Gassed
J. 'L. Boyd, Calgary.
James Muir, Victoria.

MOUNTED RIFLES 
Killed m Action 

R. D. Palmer, Regina.
Charles Mitchell, Coleman.
J. Baxter, Lavinia, Man.
A. Bell, Lumsden, Sask.

MOUNTED SERVICES 
Killed In Action 

H. W. Ellis, Weno.
ENGINEERS 

Wounded and Gassed 
Sapper J. H. Innis, Keremeos, B.C. 

ARTILLERY 
Wounded

Lieut. R. R. Murray, Spring Hills, N.S. 
Lieut. G. H. Hamtoly, Belleville, Ont. 
Lieut. R. F. Clarke, Hamilton.
Lieut. Thomas A. Williams, Toronto 
Lieut. Grover C. Langford, Blenheim; Ont.

THE UNION CHURCHES
Regina, Oct. 3.—The central presbytery 

of the Union churches of Western Canada 
concluded its convention this evening, 
when encouraging reports from the vari
ous districts were presented.

VOLUNTARY PLAN 
FOR PATRIOTIC 

FONDIS FAVORED
Quarterly Meeting Held in 

Ottawa; Question of Rais
ing Mdney Not Finally 

Decided Upon

EX-KING CONSTANTINE

TODAY
Friday and Saturday

LIONEL
BARRYMORE
His father’s Sad

Latest current events

MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY 

Prices 10c and 15c 

Watch for “THE GREAT SECRET" 
\ Featuring,
Francis Bushman —'Beverly Bayne

PRINCESS
TONIGHT

Adult
Amateur Contest

Big Cash Prizes

School Days
A fine new offering by the

Princess Girls
Franklyn Farnum and Brownie 

Vernon in

THE CLEAN-UP
A Fine Bluebird

V

. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
BY THE

CALGARY MUSICAL AGENCY
SEASON TICKETS

“Artists’ Course” of Ten Concerts—General Public, $8.00;
Music Teachers, Etc., $6.00. „

Special Ratea to Student., Teachera. Club», and groupa cf ten or more. 
Apply to the Agency at Suite 301-2, Southern Block» 

or to Heintzman & Co.

FIRST CONCERT—CECIL FANNING—FRIDAY NIGHT

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The regular quarter
ly meeting of the fiafional legislation 
of the Canadian patriotic fund was 
held this morning, his excellency the 
governor-general presiding.

A discussion took place amongst the 
members as to the best methods to be 
adopted to secure revenue for the fund 
for the coming year, should the war 
last until the end of 1918. Although 
there was a wiid/e divergence of opin
ion, -the general tendency was for the 
continuation of the voluntary subscrip
tion and malny of those expressing 
themselves ai being opposed to dis
continuing the voluntary system, which 
in the past has shown such magnifi
cent results. It was finally decided to 
leave the question in the hands of 
a special committee composed of Sir 
William Mulock, Sir .Hçnry Egan, Lord 
Shaughnessy, Hon. Mackenzie King, 
Cyrus A. Blrgess of Hamilton and Sir 
Herbert Ames.

This committee will study the ques
tion and will report back to the na
tional legislative at a further meet
ing to be held on October 2*6.

Comes Along With $200 for Jew
ish Refugees.

Zurich, Oct. 3.—Former King Con
stantine, of Greece, issued from his 
retirement today to announce a gift 
of 1,000 francs to the Jewdsh refugees 
from the Saloniki fire.

CONSERVATION OF FOOD
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 3.—I.W.W. hunger 

strikes are causing no worry to 
United States officials. When told 
that Robert Patterson, I.W.W. organ
izer, sentenced a week ago on a charge 
of disloyalty, had since refused to eat. 
Judge H. A. Dancer’s only comment 
was “Oh, well, Patterson is serving a 
purpose. He is unconsciously helping 
to win the war by saving waste.”

| THEATERS |

GRAND
MATINEES FOR LADIES ONLY

When the new drama, “Her Unborn 
Child,” the subject of which is birth con
trol, is presented at the Grand theater 
for the remainder of the week, commenc
ing today, a/ll matinee performances, with 
the exception of the Sunday matinee, will 
be reserved exclusively for the ladies. 
Because of the sacredness of motherhood 
and out of courtesy to the ladies, the 
management of the Grand theater has 
decided upon this plan. Out of courtesy 
to the fair sex gentlemen will not be ad
mitted to these performances, but are 
allowed to attend other performances. No 
-one under 18 years of age will be admitted 
to any performance.

Milk Standards
Have been growing more 

strict year after year and we have 
kept up to the very highest point 
of this standard of purity and 
quality. I

Our milk is pasteurized to protect 
your hea.lth.

Start today to be one ot our many 
satisfied customers

PHONE M4686

CARLYLE 
DAIRY CO.

CALGARY

You will be pleasantly surprised with I! 
the exquisite flavor of Carlyle Butter. 
Order a trial pound from your grocer.

ALTA.

liiîStaî)'/, rv
r< ■?»■>! >
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waiting for her.
The story tells the inside of the life 

behind the screen as iz nas never been 
shown before, and will prove an interest
ing evening’s entertainment to aM who 
see it

In addition to this the latest episode of 
‘Gloria’s Romance,’ featuring Miss Billie 

Burke, is shown. This has proved the j 
most successful serial ever shown in the ; 
city and the final two episodes, this 
week’s and next.s, will prove of especial 
interest to all theatergoers of the city.

day. She has an entirely new act for 
Orpheum consumption, one that has not 
yet been seen in the ^ast.

ORPHEUM

PRINCESS
AMATEUR CONTEST TONIGHT

Tonight is adult amateur contest night 
at the 'Princess theater and any and all 
aspiring amateurs of 16 years of age or 
over will be welcome and permitted to 
compete for the large cash prizes that 
will be given. .. The management has 
striven hard to obtain amateurs for Ibis 
event and if courteous treatment, large 
cash prizes and aid in. helping the en
trants to perfect their various “stunts” 
will induce amateurs to compete, then to
night’s contest should prove to be a fine 
event. Several have already signified 
their intention to appear and many others 
are expected.

Franklyn Farnum and Brownie Vernon 
are to be seen in the new Bluebird feature 
for the last times today. "The Clean-up* 
is the title, and these two stars are seen 
to great advantage in this photoplay. It 
ie the story of a “reform movement*’ that 
lost out when Dan Cupid got on the job. 
It is a fine picture and well up to the 
Bluebird standard.

The Princess Girls’ company is present
ing a new offering, ‘“School Days,” and 
it is one of the very best yet. The bill 
is full of late song hits, clever specialties, 
neat dancing numbers and a line of com
edy that is sure to take the elders back 
to the days of the old “swimmin’ hole.” 
Some new faces are to be seen in the 
chorus and the owners thereof have very 
nice voices. It is a good show and: one 
well worth seeing.

BIJOU
ROBERT WARWICK IN “A GIRL’S 

FOLLY”
Robert Warwick, ably assisted by 

charming Doris Kenyon, the ever popular 
star of the film world, appears at the 
Bijou theater today, Friday and Saturday 
in the World feature, "A Girl's Folly.”

The story tells of a young girl of the 
country who had heard of the wonders 
of the big cities and the great outside 
world from the leading man in a film 
company. The actor, much pleased with 
the girl’s appearance, makes arrange
ments for the girl to play opposite him in 
a feature; she proves a complete failure. 
The leading man, still taken with the 
girl, gives up his former sweetheart and 
establishes his new found love in a rich 
apartment and arranges for a grand open
ing with all his theatrical friends in 
attendance.

The girl’s mother becomes lonesome for 
her daughter away in the great city and 
comes to see her. She appears just as 
the excitement is at its highest and the 
wine is flowing free. The little lady is at 
first ridiculed by the gay throng, but the 
daughter, on seeing her mother amongst 
these surroundings, sees the error of her 
ways and where they are leading her to, 
leaves the gay throng and goes back to 
the small country village with her mother 
and back to her old sweetheart who is

TRIXIE HERE MONDAY
Life with Triade Friganza is just work, 

laugh, work, laugh. She has opened a 
tour of the Orpheum circuit in Mirine- j 
apolis and will be here Monday, and she | 
has not had a vacation for two years or 
more. She has been with musicail pro
ductions since she was last seen on the 
Orpheum circuit, excepting, for a$ special .j 
summer engagement in. . the Qrpheunn 
hquses on the coast. As stxm as she Te-f 
turned east, she resumed with the com- 
pany she was with last season, quittingw 
them in Montreal. Early next morning* 
she started for New York. She -arrived 
there at night, accomplished some neces
sary business and caught the next after
noon train to Chicago, where she had 
some more business to attend to before . 
she could go to Minneapolis to open Sun-

w y
^ GPANDl

8.30— Next
2.30— Mat.

Mon.. Tues-» Wed.—8.30 
Tuee. and Wed—2.00

Holiday Matinee» Thanksgiving Day

Adorable
TRIXIE FRIGANZA

with
Lovely Wonderful
Melissa—Ten Eyck and Weily—Max

Betty Bond Roland Travers 
Arthur Havel & Co- 

^ank Wood and Bunee Wyti, 
** Capes & Wood

AVELING AND LLOYD
Two Southern Gentlemen

Concert Orchestra
Exclusive Piet. 

Orpheum's Popular Prices.
1 E ............ —

IJO
THEATER

TODAY, TOMORROW, SATURDAY

ROBERT WARWICK
and

DORIS KENYON
A GIRL’S FOLLY
BILLIE BURKE

in

GLORIA’S ROMANCE
This and the next are the two final episodes of this wonder serial 

and should prove of especial interest to those who followed the , 
earlier chapters. - \

3 Days, Commencing Tonight. Matinees Friday and 
Saturday, Reserved for Ladies Only.

Mina C. Gleason and a 
Great Cast
In the Play of the Hour

THIS ATTRACTION PLAYED TO 14,937 PAID 
ADMISSIONS AT THE WALKER THEATER, 

WINNIPEG, WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 10.
PRICES—Matinees, 60c, 26c; Nights, $1,76c, 60c, 25c

-v
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LOCAL HT IDSPECIAL Have You 
Ever Fitted 
on a Pair of 
the Famous 
Walk-Over

EE TONIGHT
We Have a Quantity to 

Diapose of at Miss Mary McKinnon to Ap
pear in Discriminating 

ProgramI.ÜNCHEQN AND ' 

x RECEPTION FOR
MRS. PLUMPTRE

TAG DAY IN AID 
OF BRITISH RED 

CROSS, OCTOBER 18

$40,000 Is Needed by British 
Red Cross for Crnadian 

Soldiers’ Needs

Nine- 
All Gi 
FlexllFully guaranteed and 

beautifully finished. Canadian Clubs Entertain 
at First and Red Cross 

in Evening 1 y

THEY AUK 
WONDERFUL 

SHOE»
SUDDEN, BEARD & CO., LTD

'Regel* «nd
113 EIGHTIELECTRIC SHOP

ES»WS!w..l ST» AVE.AND 1ST ST. W.
The Calgary branch of the Red Croee For a woman who has an enlarged joint, a bunion, or 

a wide foot -with narrow heel and Instep, the 
"SOLiAŒT' Me the moot satisfactory shoe made. It 
cornea In button and lace, made from fine selected 
black ldid; the soles are sown by the famous "hand- 
sewn process.” Goodyear welt—

priced em nn

Tomorrow and Saturday the Alberta 
Red Cross society will . entertain as 
their guest. Mrs- H. P- Flumptre, hon
orary corresponding secretary of the 
Canadian Red Cross society. Mrs. 
Plumptre is making an official tour of 
western Red Cross branches. On Sat
urday Mrs. Plumptre will addrèàe a 
joint luncheon of the men’s and wom
en’s Canadian clubs. This meeting will 
be open to the public- Tickets, 75c 
each, may toe obtained at the office of 
the Pall leer hotel. On Saturday eve
ning' at 8.15 in the ballroom of the Pal- 
User hotel the Alberta provincial 
branch will hold a reception in honor 
of Mrs- Plumptre. The public is cor
dially invited to attèhd this gathering, 
which is intended for all those Inter
ested in Red Cross work- During the 
evening. Mrs- Plumptre will give à 
short Address to Red Cross workers. 
Admission ticket fo«r this is free. All

diers and sailors- The committee of the 
Calgary branch, assisted by Mrs. Kirby, 
president of the Local Council of Women, 
and Mrs. WcWilliams, president of the 
Woman’s Canadian club, are undertaking 
arrangements in connection with this 
tag-da)*. The Calgary branch looks once 

'again to its many friends for co-operation 
in answering this very urgent appeal. AH 
Red Cross workers'who are willing to give 
their services to assist in taggingjr are re
quested to register th-eir names at the Red 
Cross depot, Rex'Theater building, Eighth 
aventie east.

(MSS-fiRPS
WBOOT SHOP ^
222. 6th. Avenue West.those wishing to attend are requested 

to register, their names at the Red 
Cross depot, where they will receive 
tickets of admission.

ALBERTA W.C.T.U. IN 
ANNUAL CONVENTION

INDUCTION TO BE 
HELD AT PLEASANT 

HEIGHTS TONIGHTMillinery Vallies Extraordinary Very Encouraging Reports 
of Work Done in Province There will be an induction service in 

Crescent Heights Presbyterian church to
night at 8 p.m., when the Calgary Pres
bytery will induct F. J. Hartley, D.D., 
into the pastoral charge of Ogden and 
Pleasant Heights. Rev. R. Magowan, 
moderator, will; preside and Revs. A. 
Ester, A Rannie and J. R. Brown wiJl 
assist in the service. A cordial invitation 
is extended to the congregation to be 
present.

Edmonton, Oct. 3.—The fifth annual 
convention of the Alberta W.C.T.U. was 
convened here today by Mrs. L. C. Mc
Kinney, M.L.A., of Claresholm, the presi
dent, for a three days’ session. The con
secration service was led by Mrs. Q. H. V. 
Bulyea, of Edmonton. There was a good 

! attendance of delegates from all over the 
province. The corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. W. Williams, of Medicine Hat, re
ported that she had had reports from 45 
unions out of a total of 60, with three dis
banded. Thirty-nine unions raised over 
83,000 this year as against $2,563 by $0 
unions last year, and there was an In
crease of 193 members. The treasurer, 
Mrs. W. C. Craig, of Olds, reported re
ceipts of $1,631.72; disbursements, $741.31; 
balance In hand, $890.41. The president 
submitted the annual address tonight.

Tomorrow’s program includes the re
ceiving of committee reports on the elec
tion of officers. There will be a banquet 
and address by Mrs. C. Sfpofford, president 
of the provincial W.C.T.U. of B.C., and 
Mrs. Arthup Murphy, of Edmonton.

In this offering we feature authentic 
styles of the most charming creations.

You’ll find Hats for every occasion- 
Smart exclusive styles not to bê found 
elsewhere.
Reasonably 
Priced at

WHOLESALE

night. It is expected that a very large 
.audience of music lovers and students 
will be present. Mr. Fanning has the 
unique distinction of having attained 
international fame at the age of. 31- 
He recently sang before an audience 
of nearly three thousand in Los Ange
les with Mme- Schum&nn-Heink. be
loved of. the American public-

It is possible that Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
M.P., president of the Alberta» Red 
Cross society, will also speak at the 
luncheon at the Palliser Saturday in 
honor of Mrs- Plumptre- An invitation 
has been extended by the Canadian 
chibs to all .the members of the I-O-D.E. 
and4 all Red Cross workers to attend.

What Catiies Wrinkles? 
What’s the Remedy?

Stop to consider what produces wrinkles 
and sagginess of skin. Premature aging, 
mal-nutrition, etc., cause the flesh to 
shrink, lose its .youthful plumpness ’ and 
firmness. The skin then is too large for 
the flesh underneath; doesn't fit tightly 
and ' snugly as it used to—it wrinkles 
or sags.

It must be plain that to tighten the 
skin, make it fit and face prefectly in 
every place, will effectuailly remove the 
hateful wrinkles an£ bagginess. This is 
easily and harmlessly accomplished by 
dissolving an ounce of powdered saxolite 
in a half pint of witch hazel and using the 
solution as a face wash. The ingredients 
you can get at any drug store. The re
sults are surprising. The skin immedi
ately tightens up, becoming firm and 
fresh as in youth. Every wrinkle and 
sag is affected at once.

Hotel Palliser
Pianoforte Recited

-BY-
MISS MARY MacKINNON

„ A «listed by 
MRS. ARDEN DIER 

Thursday, Oct. 4th, at 8.30
Tickets 50^ at Willis & Knabe 
Showroom.s, 325 Eighth Ave- W.; 

Matthews Music House 
214A^Eighth Avenue West. 

Palliser Hotel, or Mies MacKinnon, 
207 Sixth Ave. E.

Mr- and Mrs- M. ft. Jennings, wh< 
were in the city, have returned to Bd 
monton- -

Mr--and Mrs. P. L- /Nlaismlth have 
returned from a trip to Montreal. Mr. 
Naismith and Mr. G- C- K- Nourse have 
been in Lethbridge for a short visit'

Mrs- Dick and Miss Dick, who have 
been visiting Mrs. R. D- Sanson, have 
returned to Spokane- ' '

RETAILLEADERS IN MILLINERY
A very interesting ceremony took 

place in th«> council chamber at the 
city hall last evening, when the m^yor, 
on behalf of the -staff of the city hall, 
presented to Mrs. James S. Masson 
(nee 'Mise Jean A. Sangster), of the 
engineering department», a token of 
esteem and eppreclation on the occa
sion of her marriage, in the form of a 
cabinet of Patrican v silver. His wor
ship in making 'the presentation,

Rev. C. L. and Mrs- Timpany, who 
are in the city for a few days on their 
return to India, are the guests of Mr- 
and Mrs- A- C- Newcombe.

105A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST. 
BRUNER BLOCK,*1220 FIRST STREET WEST

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. George Taylor and family de

sire to express thanks to all friends 
for kiindkess shown and for the floral 
and other tokens of sympathy in their 
recent sad bereavement.

The postponed dance at* the Bowness 
Golf clubhouse will be held Saturday 

weather permitting,evening at 8 pjn- 
when all golfers and their friends are 
invited- /

ladies of St. 
at 2 p.m.

of Grace church at 2 p.m. 
Paul’s Presbyterian ehurti T&6-377TODAY’S EVENTS

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid of Grace church will be held 
at 3.30 in the church parlors.

Dr- A. ,M- McKay has left for the 
east, where he has been called by ill
ness of a relative.

A meeting of the women ratepayers 
will be held Thursday at the King Ed
ward school at 3 o’clock. Commissioner 
Graves will address 'the women on the 
various forms of municipal government 
In Canada. ' \

Vegetarian Bean*—-Heinz, baked
without pork, 2 tins ..........................38c
Beets—Small red, No. 2 tin ... .20c 
Asparagus Tips—-(Libby’s, 2 tins 65c

General Groceries
CORRECTION

In our last ad. our announcement 
regarding the Wednesday Half Holi
days read ais follows:

Commencing Wednesday,! Fruit 
Stores will remain open all day.

(This should .have read: Commenc
ing Wednesday First, stores will re
main open all* day.
Vinegar-—White or Brown; special

bottle ............................................   16c
Bovrll—(Reg. 35c bottle ....................20c
Tabasco Sauce—Mclllhenny'*; bot

tle ................................  60c
Parisian Skin Soap—-Special, 7

cakes ......................  25c
Fly Reels—iSpecial, '5 for ............ 10c
Oil we Oil—Pure Italia», pIM tin 60c

quart tin $1.20; *4-gal................ $2.30
Older Vinegar — Pasteurized,' bot

tle ............. . ».............................. 30c
Baking Powder—'Kitchen Queen, reg.

i3oc tin .............. .. ;................  20c
Evaporated Milk—Family size, 2

tins ........................................................ 25c
Toilet Paper—-Round, 5 pkgs....26c 
Tomato Ketchup—-Blue Label, bot

tle ............................................................. 40c
Tooth Picks—-Large box ....................5c
Parowax—.For sealing, 2 pkgs...35c
Honey—iGlass jars............15c, 25c, 40c

extra large jar ................ .80c
Lemonade Powder ^— Large tin, .spe

cial :....;.............................................. 25c
Grape Fruit Juice—Weloh’e dndivid-

. ual eize, 3 for....................  ,25c
Salt Shaker—32 cartons ....................25c
Corn Starch—-Pkg..............................  - 12c
Butter Coloring—(Bottle ................. 25c
ailuce Meat—Oondensed, pikg. ... 15c 
Sugar—.Dainty lumps for afternoon

tea, carton ................... «................ 30c
Popping Corn—-1-lb. carton ..... 15c 
Lime Jhlce—Pure, reg. 16c bot..l2e 
Mustard—Reg. 20ic tin........... 16c
Gelatine—Knox’s, pdeg........................ 20c
Cocoanut—Fresh grated, with the

milk, tin ................ -...................... ..15c
Arrowroot—Pure, L-fb. tin............85c
Custard Powder—Double cream, 1-Ib

tin .............................................. .35c
Chill Sauce—<SnBder’«, large bot..35c 
Mustard—-Prepared, reg. 15c jar 10c 
Jelly Powder—Bee brand, A pack
age# ............................................................. 85c
Soda Crackers—MtiCormtok’s salted,
pkg. V............................................  16e
Pepper Sauce—«Bottle ........................ 30c
Dog Biscuits—Ramsay’s (fish or 
meuX), lb- ..............................................Demarara (or raw) Sugar—-2' lbs. 25c 
Edward’s Desiccated Soups—(Made 
in Ireland; pkg. 5c; tin ... ....il5c
Essence of Rennet—.Bottle.............ye
Quick Puddings—-2 pkgs. .............Sic
Plum Puddings—Christie’s No. 1
tin, 60ei No. 2 tin ........... f......$l«00
Turmeric Powder—1-qz. tin *..........5e
Seeds for Pickling—
Mustard, 2 ozs.^.....................................10c
Celery, oz..................... 1.............................10e
Sunflower, lb. ............................. y. —15e
War Bread (brown)—Of ’’delicious
quality; loaf :........................................ 10c
Strong Pickling Vinegar*—In bulk.
gallon.......................................................... 60c
Mixed Pickling Spices—«Pure and
fresh. Pkg........................................... 10c
Bread—(David's Bakery) wrapped
and delivered free; -loaf......................8c
or 3 for........................................-............. 23c
Bread — Golden West or Shelly's,
loaf................................... lOo

While the war 1» on we reserve 
the right to niter prices on, all lines 
—either- up or down (Without 
notice), also to limit quantities 
•old.

Flour, Cereals, et^.
Toasted Wheat Biscuit—Kellogg*®,

, ipkg. .........................................  14c
Creamettes—<2 tikgb. ............ 27c
Rice—'Good; 3 lbs ...........   25c
Sago—Small, 3 lbs. ...........................33c
Corn Flakes—Ke'llogg's Dominion, 2

<pfkgs. .......................................................22c
Krumbles—3 tpkgs......................«....29c
Gluten Flour—3 lbs.............................. 33c
Flour— 98 lbs. 4-9 Tbs. 2-4 lbs
Golden Rule . .. .$5^5 $2.95 $1.55
Robin Hood . .$6.00 $3.06 $1.60
Graham, or Whole

Wheat ____ .$5.85 $2.95 $1.55
Hominy Grits or Pearl Hominy-—
Pkg. ....................   20c
Porrlge Onto—Large carton ....25c

Meats and Provisions
Picnic Hams—Whole, lb.....................24c
Pickles—In bulk ; Heine, sour mixed, 

pint 20c; sweet mixed,, pint. .. .30c
Kippered Herrings—(Lib......................15c
Oysters—-In the shell, doe................ 40c
Olives—-Extra large selected Queen», 

(pint ..........................v................. ...........35c

SpecialsThe Crescent Heights Mothers’ c’vuib will 
hold an open meeting at 3 o’clock, in the 
Collegiate institute. All mothers with 
^children attending Crescent Heights 
schools are invited. Refreshments will b$ 
served.

ExtraMr. W- H. Barker has left for Bran
don and will be Joined later by Mrs. 
Barker and take up their residence 
there.

WINTER THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
AMMONIA POWDER— na

3 pkgs- ................................  fc*rG
CORN STARCH—

2 pkgs. . ,....................... Limit
Not more than 6 of each of the 

albove to one customer.

ASHCROFTA spécial meeting of the Girl Guides, 
No. 2 company, will be held at 4.30. in 
Knox cjiurch, to sew for bazaar. All are 
requested to bring neecbles, thimbles and.
thread.

The Bonhomie cîuto will give ite 
first dance of the season in Hickman 
hall, Friday evening at 8:30 o’clock. 
The proceeds of these dances, which 
will ibe held on the first Friday of 
each iponth, will be d/evoted to -patri
otic purposes; An invitation is »ex- 
ténded to returned veterans.

who accompaMfss Mary Chriatife. 
nied her niece, Mrs.' W. W- Wilson, to 
England a year ago, Iras returned to 
Canada, reaching Halifax Sept. 26.

POTATOESThe Sundlta Mothers’ club will meet at 
4 p.m., instead of tomorrow in Sunalta 
school. Mrs. Harold Riley will speak on 
the "Rights of Motherhood and Infants’ 
Gift Act.”

•AND— MANY
Organizations meeting today to sew for' 

the Red Cross include the Housekeepers’ 
association at 4 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. ; 
ladies Chutch of Oboist at 2 p.m. a.t 211 
Ten A street northwest; ladies of Trinity 
Methodist church all dayNn church par
lors; ladies of St. Paul’s Methodist church 
at 2.30 p.m.; ladies of South Calgary 
Methodist church at Mrs. Taylor’s, 3214 
Seventeenth street west, at 2f p.m.; ladies

Mrs. E. Clarin, who spent the past 
month in Ottawa and Toronto, has re
turned home.

Whale Ham»—«Selected, illb..............85c
Creamery Butter — No. 1 Golden 
Rule, Hay®, FaJllesen’s or Carlyle,
lb. 50c; 3 Bba .......................... ei **
Peerless or Thistle, lb. .
3 lbs. ..................................... ..
Dill Pickles—No. 3 tin ..
Chill Con CMme—Tir, ...
Cheese—Strong nippy; lb.
Cheese —Fresh, mild; lib. .

Canned Meats. Fish, &c.
Lobster—-No. 1 quality; reg. 215c ti-n

21c; reg. 40c tin ...............................35c
Scallops—-No. 1 tin ..........  30c
Bloater Paste—,2 tins........................25c
Sliced Smoked Beef—In glass...35c 
Lobster Paste—Canadian, different 
from the imported; very nice; per
tin ......... .................. 2®°
Sardine»—Large round fin, 2 for S5e
Clams—Tin  15c
Deep Stoa Trout—Tin -----------------.20c
A Full Cooked Dinner—Tin......... 25c
Fresh Herrings—Maconachie’s, per
tin ................................................................
Boiled Mutton—No. 1 tin .............35c
Pigs' Feet—TTini.................... »............30c
Oysters—Large size, tin 35c
Codfish Flake»—.(Genuine), tin 30c 
Salmon—(Red, No. % tin, 3 for ..35c 
Salmon—-Choice pink; No. 1 tall
tin.....................i.................. ......................3®*
Corned Beef—No. 2 tin .................75c
Minced Sea Clams—Tin ..................30c

Canned Fruits, Jams, &c.
Plums—No. Z\i tin, Yeg. 25e..........22c
Gulden Shred Marmalade — No. 2

tin .............................................................88c
Cherries—Red pitted, extra quality.

No. a tin ..................   36e
Apricots—No. 2 tin .............  3dc
Greengage Plume—6 tins .............. d#e
Maple Syrup—Pure, quart tin...68c 
Grnpe Fruit—(Processed, 4 tine..48c
■Peaehee—-No. 2 tin . ..........*.............. 25c
peers—No. 2 tin, llgtit syrup, 8 tins

for .... t.......... ........................38c
Golden Syrup—Lyle's, No. 6 tin. 38o 
Apricots, Peaches or Peurs—Califor

nia, No. 214 tin ............................... 40e
Evaporated Fruits

Black California Figs—
Apricots—-Extra choice,
Date#—Golden, lb....................... ......
Sultana Raisins — Golden, special,

lb...................................    20c
Seeded RaUdUa—'No. Ill package, 2

for ............;............................................. 36c
Seedless Raisins—.Reg. Ifftic pack

age ...................................   Ido
Currants—In Ibulk, 8 Ibe...................SSc
Dromedary Dates—Pkg. ................. 20c
Pears—Choice evaporated, 2 lbs. 48c
Prases—.Lange, reg. 25c, lb...........22c
Apples—Choice- evaporated, reg. toe

Teas, Coffees. Etc.
Owing to t-ho greatly lncreaeed 

ooet of Tea, we are reluctantly com- 
pelted to mriaike a «light advance in 
the prices of our fa,m>ou» ''Golden 
Ruâ$* blends» on and after Friday 
next the .prloee will (be as follow»:

6.0b iper lb.»-* lb* ....................*$1.40
60ic per lb.—3 lb». .... »..... .$1.66
7*0*c per lib.-—$ Ibe. ......... .$1*90
W« will continua to sell out pop

ular family (blend At 40e per lb„ 3 
lbs. $1.10.
Coffee — Fresh roanted. ''Golden 

Rule," Lb. S5ei 8 lbs. $1.00, lb. 40c| 
3. jl'be. $1.10! lb. 60#» 8 to». $L40|
lb. 60») 3 1>S. s\... ...1.................$1.66

Coco*—Banker's half-lb. tin .. .,28c 
Instant Postnm, Poe turn Gofeal, 

Drinket, Cémp Coffee.
Coffee or Cooon a mil Mills—Con

densed, no sugar required; per
tin .........................   85c

Cooking Chocolate—-Baker's, lib.. 45c

ORDER TODAYThe Ladies’ Aid of Central Methodist 
church will hold its regular meeting in 
the .ladies’ parlor at 3 p.m. Plans will 
be discussed for the season’s work.

Mrs. F. H. Peters and her chlldren1 
have returned from the coast, where 
they spent 'the summer.

Commisse 
forces whid 
bine. On 4 
cut out and 
era! sourceJ 
pend and 
have been 
North Calgj 
ing.

•‘How to j 
crease light] 
Graves, “eel 
the appro d

Mrs. J. S. Dennis has returned after 
a brief visit with her sisterq, Mrs- 
Shanley in Montreal and Mrs. L&rd in 
Ottawa.

$1.82
At the Bowness Golf club on 

Thanksgiving Day, there will be a 
handicap competition for both ladles 
and gentlemen /or cups presented (by 
Mr. D. A. (Stewart. Drawing will take 
place Immediately following the extra
ordinary general meeting to be held 

'at the club house at KhS-O &.m. Ladies 
will be expected to play the last nine 
hole® only.

The Jewish Girls’ auxiliary -hold one 
of its -usual successful and enjoyable 
dances last evening in A1 Ashar 
Temple., There was a splendid at
tendance and the -music and refresh
ments tooth added their quota to the 
general success of the evening. The 
proceeds w.111 go towards the aid of 
Jewimh war sufferers.

The usual monthly mothers* meeting of 
the pro - Cathedral will be held at Paget 
hall at 3 p.m.

Major James Bruce, of Medicine Hat, 
who has just returned from overseas, 
is spending a few days in the city.

4# » *
Miss Myers, of Victoria, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Mackid. .

The Girts Hospital aid will meet at 
7.,30 p.m. at Miss Edythe Lilly’s, 3634 
Six A street west.Music-Lovers’ Conceit 

At A1 Azhar Temple
Friday Night at 8:30

Cooking Apple»—4 libe. 25c) crate 1.96 
talion Prune Plume — Extra 

special, case 95c* or 4-basket crate
for...................     $1.16

**Hy»lop Crab-apple» (Red)—3 lbs. 
25c; half case $1.10) case ... .$2.10

nPenr» — Preserving; half case
1.60$ case ................ -.$3.00

Apple»—iNo. 1 Wealthy, Gravenstein. 
iBlemark, Gl-ori (Mundii, 3% lbs.
25c; case .............................. ..7 $2.25

Banane»—Lb. . . . .............  10c
Lemon»-—Large, dos. ,. .....................40c
Table Grape»—Tokays, lb. ..........25c
Ice Cream or Beby Watermelon»

>—<Lb.......................;............... ............... 7c
Orange»—Doz. 80c, , 35c, 40c, 60c

and........................................... ;..... 60c
Grape Fruit—<Bach . ..... . .... 15c
**Blaekberrie»—(2 boxes ...............25c

(Crate ................  $2.75
Eating Peaehee—.Do*........... .. 80c
Eating -Plum»—Oy. .............................12c

îjcMeans preserving season Is oh. 
4c*Meains season almost over.

Fresh Vegetables
île Red Cabbage—Lb. 5c $ i2J5 lbs. $1.00

The ladies’ adult Bible class of Wedley 
church will hold its regular business 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hammond, 
822 Fourteenth avenue west at 3 p.m. Mrs- E. W. Spencer, Mount Royal» 

entertained informally at bridge yes
terday afternoon.

* *

Mr. Wm. McArthur, deputy superin
tendent of the Metropolitan Life In
surance company, has returned to Cal
gary after having spent eight months 
at the company’s sanitarium at Mount 
McGregor, N.Y., suffering from a 
severe nervous breakdown.

Rev. C. L. and Mrs. Timpany, returned 
missionaries from India, will address the 
quarterly meeting of all city Baptist 
Mission circles at 8 p.m. in Olivet church.

WEDDIN"GrS Following "the srjprt» at the Institute 
of Technology yesterday afternoon 
the members of the Woman’s Cana
dian club-entertained the staff and the 
velterane to a very palatable and at
tractively arranged dinner. The tables 
were decorated with clusterA^of gay 
colored asters, fragmant sweet peas 
and autumn foliage and ‘following -thtf 
dinner, a very enjoyatole musical pro
gram was given, including piano 
selectio-ns by Serg.t. Banker, vocal num
bers by Pte. Campbell, Pte. Patton and 
Pte. Swain; recitations by Sergt. Glttus 
and (bag-pipes’ «election by Pte. In- 
nis. Dri Miller was chairman of 
the evening and the prizes were pre
sented by the chairman and vice^prin- 
cipal Dolan. A vote of thanks to tRte 
Canadian club was moved by Sergt. 
Gittus in a very bright speech and 
responded to by Mrs. MacWilliams, the 
president of the club.1 * * *

The ladies <yf St. Paul’» Presbyterian 
church will hold a rummage sale at 
703 Ge-nter street on Friday, October 
6th. • P6-8-Oct. 3-4

DAVIES—KILBORN
A very pretty and interesting wedding 

took place at the home of Mrs. E. L. Kil- 
born, Twénty-fifth avenue west, when 
her daughter, Lillian Faye, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Stuart William Davies, 
of this city, and son of Mrs. Charlies 
Davies, of Toronto, Ont. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. Austin Huntley 
in the drawing room, wjiich was attrac
tively'decorated with sweet peas, poppies 
and autumn leaves in festoon effect The 
bride, who was given away by her broth
er, Mr. Stanley KiPbom, looked girlishly 
sweet in a gown of pearl grey satin 
charmuese, embroidered in jcut steel, and 
carried a shower bouquet of pink and: 
white carnations and roses, entering the 
room to the strains of Lohengrin’s wed
ding march, played by Miss^Doris Jenner, 
■who also sang during the ^signing of the 
register* Cad man's ‘At Dawning.” The 
bride’s mother was gowned fn Russian 
green taffeta and Georgette crepe, em
broidered in bronze. After the .ceremony 
a dainty buffet luncheon was served in 
the tea room from a table centered by 
the wedding cake and vases of sweet peas. 
Mrs. I. G. Ruttle and Mrs. J. W. Johnson 
poured tea, while Mrs. H. W. Hunt cut 
the ices. The bride and groom were 
made the recipients of many -beautiful 
gifts, Including a handsome cut glass vase 
from Mr. J. O. Morrell, merchandise man
ager of the Hudson’s Bay company, to 
whom the bride was secretary; also a 
purse of gold from the Wficers and em
ployes of the Calgary Gas company, with 
which firm the groom is connected. The 
happy couple left on the midnight train 
for Edmonton, the bride traveling in a 
suit pf Bfirgundy velour cloth, trimmed 
with seal, a small black velvet hat and 
fox furs, the gift of the groom.

His friends will regret to hear that 
Mr. “Bill” Tempest is seriously ill at 
the hospital, where he underwent an 
operation. . * * *

Mrs. Marcel Marcus and her little 
son havè returned from Montreal 
where they spent the p£S.t two months-

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. G- E. Milton have re
turned from a month’s visit to the east 
and will be at home after the 20th 
inst. at suite No. 7, Wellington apart
ments-

Capaci
Shippi
Guaran
Goverr

10% OFF ON ASHCROFT POTA
TOES FOR WINTER STORING
We hanre on the way a -carload 

of finest Ashcroft Potatoes, or
dered specially for family trade 
and winter keeping. Any person 
ordering their winter require
ments toy Saturday night t-o be 
delivered -oil arrival of car will be 
allowed ;tt>% discount: ilO#0-Lb. aks. 
$2.40j Z ska, each $2J$0$ 10 eflks.. 
ioch ....................................................$2.26

for it 
desigi 
keepe 
hithen 
mentThe Calgary Musical Agency In

augurate their “artists’ course” of ten 
concerts with, the Cecil Fanning re
cital in A1 Azhar Temple tomorrow

lb. 16e

Sweet Potatoes, Pickling Onion*, 
Hothouse Tomatoes, Brussels 
Sprouts, Garlic, Green Corn, Horse
radish, Hot Peppers, Mushrooms. 

** Cucumbers—.Each 10c and 15c $
oase . ... ................................. $2.00

Onions—*6 lbs. 26e$ 14 lbs...............60c
**Rlpe Tomatoes—2 lbs. 25c; bas

ket 50c; case  $1.90
3|c*Red Peppers—Lb............................26c
îjcîkCltron, Squash, Marrow or Pump

kin—Lb. 6c; 2)0 lbs. or more, l(b. 5c 
**Green Tomatoes—6 lbs. 25c; 3>4 

lbs. 60c; pear case $1.1$; apple
case ........................     $1.3»

3kskG*een Peppers-^-Lb. 20c and 25c
Parsnips—4 lbs. 15c; S libs............25c
Bunches Fresh Beets, Carrots, Par

snips, Grden Onions, Lettuce, Pars
ley, etc.i—2 *fot 5c; -5 tor 

Eggplant—Lb. — .........
Turalps—-6 lbs. 15c; 11^ lbs.
Carrots or Beets—-5 lbs. ..
ChlM Peppers—Hot, lb. ...
**CauU Gower—Lb. ......................12%c
Celery—(Lib. ...............  10c
Cabbage lib................. .\................... 3c
Head Lettuce—(Lange, 2 for .... 16c

Canned Vegetables
Pumpkin—No. 2 can ................  .20c
Asparagus—Libbys, large tin....40c 
Baked Beaas—Individual size; per
tin ......................  10c
Lima Besa» Succotash or Okra, No.
2 tin ..............................................-...........25c
Sourkraut—-Tin .................................25c
Corn, Feds or Bean»—2 tins . . . .35c
Sweet Potatoes—No. 3 «tin ............ 26c
Corn on Cob—No. 3 tin .................30c
French Peas—Reg. 26*c, 4 tins ..90c

grocei
CECIL FANNING

Famous American Baritone
With H. B. Turpin. Accotnpaniat- 

Teacher
First of the series of ten being' 

presented by the 
Calgary (Musical Agency

SEASON TICKETS—(Ten Concerts) 
General Public, $8.00 

Music Teachers, etc.* $6»0
PRI/CES—50 cents to $1.«0. Plan at 

Heintzman’s
(Children Under 12 at Half Price 

Any Se«ts>

PYRAMID Tf you are looldng tor a house In 
Calgary, look me up at 71tt Center 
street, wo have eeveral to show you. 
•J. R. Jayne». B101-28J

Those desiring to lay In a eupply of 
genuine Ashcroft potatoes for winter 
■use, should read S. G. Freese's ad. on

F*8-677this page.

MILITARY CHAPTER,
I.O.D.E., APPEALS

FOR FUNDS UW4c
On Saturday the military chaptei 

I.O.D.E. will again appeal to the public 
for aid in carrying on its war work. The 
chapter holds two tag-days each year and 
the last held, early in May, netted 
$1,719.20. It is hoped that the pdbHc will 
respond quite as generously on Saturday, 
as all the money raised by the military 
chapter is sued to assist Red Cross or 
other war relief funds.

It will be of interest to know that the 
money raised on the hurt tag-day was 
distributed as fqjtows: Priaonerstef-wnr 
fund, $161.20; Con. War Contingent assn., 
$250. OQj hospital for tubercular veterans, 
$150.00; local Red Cross, $950.00; discharge, 
depot, $148.00; national chapter, T.M.C.A., 
$60.00.

Since July the chapter has knitted 400 
pairs of socks and when it Is remembered 
that almost all the members ere knitting 
for husband, son or brother at the front, 
this, in itself, is something to an achieve
ment.

D. C. HILL The Quicker Yen Get a Free Trial 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment the Bet
ter. It I» What You Are Looking 
For,

Don't talk operation. ' If you can’t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 60c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. If 
not near a store send coupon tor 
free trial package In plain wrapper 
and get rid of itching, bleeding and 

^protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
'such rectal troublée. Take no substitute.

JAM SHOWER FOR 
THE TUBERCULOSIS 

HOME TOMORROW

STALL 30, CITY MARKET» 
Fourth Ave. and Third 8t. East

Preserving 
Peàches 

$1.00 Pei Case

The Womans’ Auxiliary to the Tubercu
losis hospital is holding a Jam shower at 
the Y.W.C.A to morrow, from 3 to 5.30. 
The shower given last year netted about 
600 jars, which was most gratifying to the, 
society. The patients and returned vet
erans at the Igount View hospital, as well 
as the home patients, have repeatedly 
•sent thanks to the ladles through the so-, 
edety for their kind thoughtfulness in 
providing such Ndeticacies. No contribu
tion tomorrow will ' be considered too 
small, as even a single glass of jelly will 
help to increase the -eupply. Housewives 
of Calgary are asked to remember the 

i day and igake the contributions a record.

FREE COUPON
PYRAMID

Pyr«
DRUG COMPANY.

Pyramid
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
ot PyiMtid Pile Treatment, la 
plain wrapper.
Name, .... ......v. ...................
Street .............. ..

Monday, Oct. 8, (being Than les- 
Slvliyg. Day, stores will he closed 
all day. Shop early tills -week-end 
and be etire you Lay In enough 
supplies to last oyer Sunday and. 
Monday.

All Other Fruit at a Reasonable 
Price- Shortening—SwlSt'S, No. I tin GROCERS, TEA BLENDERS$1.45Not, « tin COFFEE ROASTERSFreeh1 Oystere—Solid meat., pt

PHONE M3397 Bonelee. Herring»—dJb. 388 Eighth Aie. E. I» M4W8
4-SÎ1Î&

B
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[TO BE 
PEASANT 

TONIGHT
[induction service in 

byterfan church to- 
the CaJlgary Pres- 

|P. J. Hartley, D.D., 
rge of Ogden and 

| Rev. R. Magowan, 
ride and Revs. A. 

|û J. R. Brown wiJL 
A cordial invitation 

I congregation to be

’alliser
te Recital
lacKINNON

led by 
>EN DIER 
t. 4th, at 8.30

I Willis & Knabe 
(Eighth Ave- w.j 
flusic House 
kvenue West- 
Miss MacKinnon, 
Ave- E,

iclalS
ID FRIDAY

iER" 24c
, 22c

\at each of the 
customer.

dlb............. 35c
No. 1 Golden 

bn’s or Carlyile, 
.«1.45

l'b. ................45c
.....................«1.82
tin ..............   .30c

pil. ....................20c
py; Kb...............85c

|1; lb................... 30c

Fish, &c.
tity; rag. 26c tin 

.85c 

.30c 

.25c
-In glass... 85c 

14an, dlfferènt 
very nice; per

.20c
l itin, 2 for 85c 

.15c
la

-Tin.........25c
conachfie’e, per
1 tin .......... ‘.85c
............  80c

tin .../...85c 
nuine), tin 80c 
tin, 2 for ..85c 

link; No. 1 tall
......................... 20c

|3 tin ................75c
“*ln ................30c

Jama, &c.
reg. 26c......... 22c

— No. 2
......................58c
extra quality,......... ..........

..............  30c
tins ............. 4&c

quart tin.. .65c 
■2 tine. .45c

..................25c
ht syrup, i2 tin»
. .  e.35c
8, No. 2 tin. 38c 

• Pears—Callfor- 
.............40e
Fruits

x, lb. 15e 
nice, lb............. 40c
............................20c

Gqûden, special, 
______ 20c

1/1 (package, 2
........................ 35c

U7%ic (pack-
........... ,16c

f 8 lbs................. 55c
borated, 2 Ibe. 45c

35c, lb..........22c
orated, reg. 33c

....................18c

Etc.
eatly increased 

j reluctantly eam- 
■liigh't advance in 

famous 'tGolden 
knd after Friday 
111 Ibe as follow»:

.........81.40
.......«i m
........ 81.80

to sell our pop- 
| at 40c per to.* 8

ted, “Golden 
I Mbs. «1.00 < 5b. 40c# leosx « lbs. «1,401
*....<............... «1^5
[tf-l-b. tin ....>28» 

Cereal,
'fee.
ad MIUd—Oon- 
nequlred; per

-Baker's, 5b. .45c

3 ASTERS
Phone M4886

Nine-inch Top 
All Grey Buck /
Flexible Sole
Goodyear Welt
Full Louie Covered Heel

Hood & Irvine, Ltd.
-Regal' and ‘Queen Quality1 Agents 
113 EIGHTH AVE- W-, CALGARY 

Phene M2680

Art
Exhibit

—OF—

Rare 
Paintings

—Aim—

Water 
Colors

THURSDAY
October 4th and 
Following Days
2 £m> until 6— -

SUITE 646,
PALLISER HOTEL

Mrs. Eugene 
J. de Hqrt

MANY TROUBLES
OF COMMISSIONER

Commissioner Graves is fitohting two 
force, which he had hoped to com
bine. On every hand he is asked to 
cut out and economize, and from sev
eral sources he 1. being asked to ex
pend and add. Several applications 
have been received from East and 
North Calgary for more street light
ing.

"How to keep down expense, and in
crease lighting, I don't know,” said Mr. 
Graves, “especially when we cut down 
the appropriations 620,000. If it is

smopEw
F» 1M FEB'S 
UJM

Great American Baritone 
Displays Amaring Versa
tility; Gifted Accom- e 

panist- Will Also 
Appear

The music lovers of Calgary will be 
given, one of the richest treats of their 
lives Friday night at A1 Asher Temple, 
when they listen to Cecil Fanning, the 
distinguished American baritone, and 
his gifted accompanist, H. B. Turpin. 
The Calgary Musical Agency wishes 
to emphasize the fact that this artist 
is one of the world's moat versatile 
song Interpreters, and that the pro 
gram, which follows, is one of rare 
musical merit:

Program
L—French Operatic Airs, Ancient and 

Modem: Air from ‘‘Richard Coeur de 
Lion” (1784), Gretry; Air from Herodi- 
ade” (1381), Massenet.

II.—Two Shakespeare Songs, an 
Allegory and a Ballad: Cuckoo Song 
(Love’s Labor Lost), Mr. Arne: Over 
Hill. Over Dale (“Midsummer Night's 
Dream"), Thomas Cook; The Clock, 
Carl Loewe; Edward (Percy’s 
Reliques), Carl Loewe.

in.—Modem French and Russian 
Songs: Romance (Bourget), Debussy; 
Nuit d’Btoiles (de Banville), Debussy ; 
A Song to India, Rdmsky-Korsakoff ; 
O, Thou Billowy Harvest Field! (Tol
stoi), Rachmaninoff.

IV. —Folk Songs: Deep River (old 
negro melody), arr. H. T. Burleigh; 
One Sunny Morning Early (old Eng
lish), arr. S. Camille Engel; Meet Me 
by Moonlight Alone, old English ; Oh, 
No, John! old English.

V. —Ballads: A Soldier’s Prayer 
(Nadja), Antonio de Grass! ; A Fairy 
Love Song (Higgdnson), Charles Wil- 
loby; The Last Leaf (Oliver Wendell 
Holmes), Sidney Homer; March Call 
(written for Mr. Fanning), Francesco 
de Leon.

The reserved seat plan is at Heintz- 
man's, as usual Reserved seats for 
the "artists’ course” of ten concerts 
may also be obtained there, or from 
the Calgary Musical Agency, suite 
30(1-2, Southam block.

X ' 0

CELEBRATION WAS
DECIDED SUCCESS

Returned Veterans’ Fiek 
Day Was Interesting One
The returned veterans' field day 

was in every way a success, in that it 
was carried out according; to plan and 
devoid of regrets and excuses as is so 
often the case. Everythody Was happy, 
and all troubles were packed in the 
“Old Kit Bag."

Dr? -Miller presided; G. \R. Dolan, vice- 
principal, assisted, and the Woman's 
Canadian club presided over by Mrs. 
McWilliams and Mrs. J. Irwin, vice- 
president, took hold of <the hall, and 
gave it the one charm, without which 
nothing is complete. Together with 
lady visitors and veterans, about 74) 
sat down to an enjoyable feast, minus, 
the mulligan. *'

The prize winners in the different 
events were mostly won in a keen con
test, with no walkovers.

Tennis results: 1, Pte*. C. H. Bennett; 
2, G. T. Milne.

Golf tournament: 1, Pte. Wood ; 2, 
Pte. Carter.

Whist drive : 1, Miss Mauss. Gents’ 
prize: O. C. Kenden.

BOY DIED OF WOUNDS
Port Arthur, Ont.. Oct. 3.—Robert 

McBradie, who was injured with gun
shot in his father’s home last night, 
following which the father, William 
McBradies, a well-known lawyer, was 
placed under arrest, died this evening.

possible to help out by shifting lights 
to more serviceable positions, I am 
willing to do it, tout to add more lights” 
—well, he meant he would have to 
increase the power of his “own lamp” 
before he could do It.

Renfrew 

Household
Capacity '/2 ez, to 30 lbs- SI IO
Shipping weight, 13 Iba. x 
Guaranteed te weigh correctly.
Government Certificate with every scale.

THÉ RENFREW HOUSEHOLD SCALE quickly pays 
for itself. No home should be without one. It is specially 
designed to meet the demands of the household and store
keeper, for the scale that will take the place of spring scales 
hitherto generally used and now condemned by the govern
ment authorities.

With the RENFREW HOUSEHOLD SCALE you will 
weigh the sugar, tea, coffee, etc., th^t you buy from your 

' grocer.
The meat and fish you get from the butcher.
You will weigh the butter prints and dressed poultry 

that you sell the storekeeper.
You will weigh your flour and other ingredients for your 

cakes and pies.
If you cannot secure them from your local hardware 

dealer, order direct from

Foundry Products, Ltd.
“The Supply House of Quality Products.”

CALGARY - - ALBERTA.

Your Styleless Hat
Of Felt, Beaver, Velour or Velvet of a Former Season 

CAN BE CLEANED AND REMODELED
Into an up-to-date fat) atyle. Gome and try them on, Just the same as 
>ou would a new hat; select the one Shat pleases you most, and we 
guarantee to convert your old one Into a like model.

Empire Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
*10 7TH AVENUE EAST. Opposite City Hall. PHONE M6886 

Men’s Hats Cleaned and Blocksd.

CATARRH LEADS
TO CONSUMPTION

Catarrh is as much a blood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved,'but it cannot bo removed 
by simply local treatment It causes 
headache and dizziness, Impairs the 
taste,. smell and hearing, affects the 
voice, deranges the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health. It 
weakens the delicate lung tissues and 
leads to consumption. _

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the 
seat of the trouble, purifies the blood, 
and ie So successful that it is known 
as the best remedy for catarrh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
tones the whole system. It builds 
up. Ask your druggist for Hood’s, 
and insist on having it. There U no 
real substitute.

CHIEF OBJECTS TO
A UNION FORCE

Protests to Commissioners 
That Attempt Is Being 

Made to Form Union
The chief of police has written to the 

city commissioners taxing exception to 
the fact that the police force are aljout 
to form a union. Chief Cuddy claims 
that if the force is to remain efficient 
it must remain an open .hop- 

The members of the 'force say that 
so far no union has been formed, hut 
there ie some talk of forming an asso
ciation similar to that of the city hall 
employees- The commissioners did not 
see how they could interfere in the 
matter and dropped the discussion.

Motorman Reinstated.
After obtaining a stack of letters 

from various cities telling what should 
be done with a "switch splitter." and 
finding that much depended upon how 
much other switching the offenders 
had done. Commissioner Graves has 
recommended that Motorman Stevens 
be reinstated without deprivation of 
back pay owing to his previous record 
being satisfactory.

My Limbs 
Would Twitch

And Waken Me—Unable to Rest 
or Sleep, I Walked the Floor 
in Nervous State — When 
Specialists Failed I Found 

a Cure.
___ \

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 19.—This Is 
the kind of cure, -that has set Wind
sor people thinking; and talking about 
Dr. ChaAc’s Nerve Food. The action 
of this food cure 1« so radically dif
ferent to the usual treatments for the 
nerve» that everybody wants ter" try it. 
Gradually and certainly it nourished 
the starved, nerves toack to health and 
vigor and the benefits obtained are 
both thorough And lasting.

Mrs. M. Smithson, 27 Arthur street, 
Windsor, Ont., writes: “I was suffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by a shock when fire 
broke out in the adjoinlifg house. My 
nerves were in such a state that, after 
going to bed I could not get my nerves 
quieted down sufficiently to go to 
sieep. I used to get up and walk 
around the regyn, or go downstairs. 
Even jwhen I would be dropping off 
to sleep my limbs would twitch and 
waken me. I used to have cold, nerv
ous,^ night ^gweats, sometimes would 
become unconsciou»; and tie that way 
far quite a little white. Î was always 
cold and it seemed Impossible for me 
to get warm or keep warm. When 
on the street I. would see two or three 
objects at once, and did not want any 
person to speak to me or bother me. 
Any little noise, irritated And annoyed 
me very much. I had consulted "spe
cialists and tried many remedies dur
ing this time, tout could not gain re
lief. At last I tried Dr. Ohace’s Nerve 
Food, and (before long co^ild see that 
this treatment was proving of benefit. 
I am now feeling so much better that 
I can go out on the street without any 
difficulty, can go across the river and 
go about the same as usual. I sleep 
well at night, and am feeling more 
like myself every day. I am pleased 
to be able to write you to tell you 
how much good the Nerve Food has 
done me. It has strengthened and 
touilit up my. whole system. I am 
recommending it to everybody I find 
suffering f-rom nervousness of any 
kind*”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of $ boxes for 
«2.75, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. ^Do 
hot toe talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Immi ta lions only disappoint.

J. H. ASHDOWN
COMPANY MAKES 

IMPROVEMENTS

New * Front Installed and 
4,500 Square Feet of 

Floor Space Added
The 3- H. Ashdown Co., Ltd., retail 

hardware store celebrated the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the business in 
Calgary T>y remodelling the premises. 
The principal portion of the work con
sisted in tearing out the old front and 
installing two of the best display win
dows in Calgary. The, firm has an 
ideal location for the business "on 
Eighth avenue, and the recent im
provements have greatly added to the 
appearance of that part of the retail 
section of Calgary.

The new front'to known as the How- 
neer System, with 30 lineal feet of 
angle glass. The windows are lighted 
with a perfect set of prism lights from 
above, and the floor entry to the store 
is of mosaic- W. J. Illsey. the manager 
of the retail department, informed The 
Aflbertan representative that the win
dows were essentially silent salesmen, 
and since the installation the com
pany’s trade has shown a healthy in
crease.

In addition to the placing of a new 
front, the company has added 4,600 
square feet of floor space to the prem
ises which, owing to the vastly in
creased stock, was found necessary.

In the J. H. Ashdown company’s re
tail premises there are actually nine 
different stores, each department in 
the business being run as a separate' 
concern. By this method a trained man 
runs each department, giving to the 
many customers expert advice and 
service in any of the nine lines handled.

The following are the departments 
operated: — ‘

Sporting goods, plumbing goods, 
trunks and bags, house furnishings, 
paint department, cutlery, tools and 
builders’ ' hardware, blacksmiths’ sup
plies and the tin shop.

FORCE AH ITORBUr,
Kharkov, Oct. S.—(Delayed.)__Em

ployee of the Electric Light company 
today arrested the director an* man
agers after a meeting at which a pro
posal to deal out summary Justice to 
the prisoners-was rejected, lit was de
cided to hold them until higher wages 
had been granted.

/ /

COULD YOU

An Extra $50?
And Echo Answers “ YES ”
The Albertan automobile contest provides the opportunity by offering 

an extra prize of «60.00 in cash.
There are no strings to this offer, either. Every candidate in the 

prize contest i« eligible to try for it—and the one who exceeds In sub
scription collections for the three weeks will get it.

As soon after the close of the offer as possible—not over three days 
—the winner will toe announced apd the cash paid over. However, the 
amount of money turned In'to win will not toe announced at the same 
time, but this information will be withheld until the close of the contest-

The records of the contest office are kept in such a manner that anyone 
can verify the award by simply glancing over the books- And here’s 
another thing- Should any candidate or person Interested tn a candidate 
wish to look over the records, after the close, they are welcome to do so-

Until the close of the contest the records are not even available for 
the inspection of members of The Albertan Publishing Co. Candidates 
can rest assured that their progress will be kept a profound secret.

Good Time to Enter
with the 360 extra prize stimulating the contest and with less than 

seven weeks to go, It is a splendid time to enter the contest. "There’s 
always room at the top,” applies in circulation contests the same aa in 
all other walks of life. Glancing over the list of candidates. It is plain 
that many good towns and localities are not represented by candidates— 
and also, that a number of the candidates who are holding down good 
towns and localities haven’t begun active work, if the score In the 
paper tells anything.

Extra Votes Drop Every Week
It is a grre.t mistake to wcait for something better In the way of 

extra votes. While the decrease is only slight, comparing this week wkh

last week, when one goes two or three weeks ahead, the decline cuts a 
big figure.

Sorbe of the candidates may have failed to get one of the 100.000 
extra club ballots last week, but they will not likely make the eame 
mistake this week. Fifteen dollars in subscriptions, gets one, 330 gets 
two, and so on. There’s no deadline. Candidates may get as many of 
these big ballots as they have even 310 worth of subscriptions.

Extra-Efforts Count Fast
Candidates who were successful in rounding up several of the 100.000 

extra vote ballots are likely so well pleased that they will keep up their 
good work. Slacking up so early in the contest would certainly spell 
disaster at the close.

m
î, i

the FIRST GRAND PRIZE—$2,000-CHALMERS TOURING CAR 
Purchased From Diamond Motor Co., Ltd.

■Extra Prize, $50 in Cash
i .

$50.00 IN CASH will be paid to the candidate in The Albertan automobile contest, regardless of residence or district 
location, who turns in the largest amount of money for subscriptions (both new and renewal) between the dates of Wednes
day, October 3, and Tuesday, October 23—a period of three weeks.

Previous collections will not count—only the subscription money handed in or mailed to the contest department be
tween the dates mentioned above. ‘ _

All candidates start in on an equal basis—the ones who have already turned in subscriptions and those who have not as 
yet been active in subscription getting.

This is a SPECIAL PRIZE, in addition to the regular prizes, and all votes issued during the three weeks will count 
toward the regular prize at the close of the contest, and the candidate winning the $50 Cash Special Prize will be eligible to 
win any of the regular prizes at the close of the contest.

CANDIDATES IN THE CONTEST
The standing of the candidates, as shown below, Includes such votes as were accepted for publication up 

to Wednesday noon. Votes will be added Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, v,
To Insure accuracy a Burroughs adding machine Is used la computing the votes. o

(2) Arthur M. Amacher, Dldelbury, Alta. ... 118,290 (1) J. Lavln, 1*16 11th St. W„ Calgary ..... 16.060
il) Mrs. Allard, 2008 Sixtee-n-A St.................... 10,000
h) Mrs. Atiwiti. 26 06 Mat Ave. W...................... 10,000
(3) Martin Armstring, Nanton, Alta............... 10,000
(2) Miss Ida J. Blddlecome, Veteran, Alta. .. 24,000
(2) Mies M. E. Burgstaller, Trochu, Alta. .. 26,060
'l) Mrs. Bauldry, 829 ldth Ave. W.................... 10,000
(2) Mns. H. Brown, R.M.D. No. 1, Ponoka . 111,076
(3) Mrs. J. W. Burrows, Granum, Alta. ..... 10,000
(2) Mrs. Amelia Bott, Stettler,‘Alta................ .. 1116,80 0
(3) Mrs. Emogene Barnee, Burdette, Alta.. 10,000 
(3) Miss Vera M. Brown, Sanitarium, Frank, %

Alta. ........................................................................ «,066
(3) Robert O. Bertrand, Milo, Alta.................... 10,066
(3) Joseph J. Brooks, Elcan, Alta. ............. .. 10,046
(3) Arnold Bruce, Bow Island, Alta. ...... JMt.000
(1) Stanley G. Crate, 61» 18th Ave. W. ........ toll,110
(1) Mrs. J.E. Cook, 468 to-A St. N.W.................. 10,000
(3) Miss Bessie Çalnes, Aldenson, Alta........... *2.076
(1) Mrs. H. Canning, 318 17th St. E....................... 10,000
(1) .Arthur Carr, ills 20st Ave. N.E....................... 11,786
(3) Ralph H. Clare, Redcliffe, Alfa. ..................... 10,025
(1) Miss Beryl Child, Banff, Alta.................. 106,806
(1) Mre. E. J. Davidson, 31* 7th St. N.W. ... 10,000
(1) Miss A. R. Dow, 411 3rd Ave. W................ 111,1'70
(1) Mro. R. D-workon, 434 8th Ave. E. ................  10,620
(8) Mies Cora A. Fulton, High River, Alta. 109,836
(1) Mrs. Minnie Finch, 110 26th Ave. N.E. .. 1-1-0,13-0
(1) Mies M. Foster, 1417 College Lane ............. 110,000
(1) Miss Alice Fraiee, 612 8th Ave. E................ 79:730
(1) Miss Mary Flower. 311 16th Ave. W. ... 10,000
(1) Miss MaybeUe Fisher. 2108 36th Ave. ... 36,275
(2) Miss Gladys Ferrlngton, Klllam ............... 10,000
(3) Frank R. Greaves. 66 1st St. N.W.. Med

icine Hat ................................................   1010,306
(1) Mrs. F. Gindin, 1819 16th Ave. W............... 103,300
(2) Mrs. F. W. Gibson, Irrlcana. Alta. ............. 1116,0*5
(1) Mrs. F. Grevett, 240 18th Ave. W............... 106,200.
(2) M. Qarrish, Swalwell, Alta.......................... 10,009
(1) Maurice Goodman, 414 8th Ave. E.................. 10,376
(3) Henry Gray, Winnlfred, Alta.................... 36,036'
(2) Miss Lilian Gudmundeon, Red Deer, Alta. 35,000
(1) Miss Viola Hlneley. 308 5tit Ave. W. ... 11H2.4S6
(1) H. G. Hunt, 114 8th Ave. E............................ Ii00»7i5
(1) Mias L. Harper, 2407 14-th St. W...................... 10,000
(3) Miss D. E. Ha/wken, Champion, Alta. .. 10,000
(2) Jack Hall, Lacombe. Alta................................. 106,176
(1) Mrs. Gertrude Hallam. 2 Mt. Royal Bilk... 1113,956
(2) J. T. Haye, Mlllicent, Alta........................  10.000
(1) Miss Motile Johnson, Olds, Alta. ............... 111-4,140
(1) Mrs. T. S. Jenkine, 1689 William St, ... 92,280
(1) Miss Millie Jackson. 26th St., N. of 17-th Av 10,0-00
(1) Miss Euphemia Jones, 3 Wellington Apts. 10,000
(2) Mise Evelyn J-ohneon, Ttxwn-ley St., Rev-

elstoke, B.-C...........................................................  1-00,066
(2) Mise Mary Jackson, Har-Rety, Alta. ... 10,000
(8) Miss A Johnson, Strom*, Alta.................. 10,000
(3) L. R. King, 320 7th St. S„ Lethbridge ... 116,0-35
(2) Olaf KJorovich, Nately, Alta......................... 10.360

NOTE—(1), District No. 1; (3), District No. 2;

(1) J. Lavln, 1*16 11th St. W.. Calgary .....
;2) Karl Linder, Halkirk, Alta. ....................... 10,000
(1) Miss Marie Lambert, 5-63 2nd St. W. .. 3to,0-6-0
(8) E. D. Laughlln, Grassy Lake. Alta.............. 10,000

(2) F. O. Mast, Lacomlbe. Alta......................... 10,000
(2) J. H. Meyers, 9*08 UlOth Ave., Edmonton.. 99,6-16
(2) Fred Martin, Enchant, Alta............. .. 10,0-35
(1) Mr». T. R. M-offatt. 5Û6 6th St. W................ 20,186
(1) Miss Mills, 322-7 88rd St. W............................ 10.000
(1) Miss Mariana McPhee,- 20-6 8th St. N.E. .. ’ 10,000
(1) Mise Marie McHughs, *10 Alberta Loan blk 10,000 
(1) Miss Katie McLeod, 206 7-A St. N.E. ... 60-.100
(1) T. H. MeKlterlck, 3324 l*th St. E.............. 101,395
(3) Donald B. Mclvor, Cowley, Alta. ............... 105,4215
(3) Miss Margaret MoOarttn, Macleod, Alta. 11-6,3/76
(1) Miss Ru,th McKinney, 1822 7-A St. W. .. 10,000
(3) J. C. McLeod, 361a *th St., Medicine Hat 10.045
(1) Mrs. A. R. MoTavlsh, 50-8 6-th Ave. W. ... 60,000
(2) L M. Ontkes. Crosefleld. Alta........................ 10,000
(2) Miss Olga Odland, R.R. No. 3, Calgary. 6-0,1-10
(3) O. J. Obe-r, Foremost, Alta.......................... 10,02-5

(1) J. C. Pott, 1:126 11 th Ave. W......................... 10,1*0
(3) Miss Laura Parkinson, Carmangay, Alta. 91,520
(1) Homer Pih-ilips, 920 4th St. N.E...............  HS,0i35
(2) Harold Potter, Orossfleld, Alta/............... 1-113,040
(3) Miss Maudy Philips, SuffieM, Alta.............. 32,600
(3) Mias Alma Pelletier, Pincher Creek, Alta. 10,0-00
(2) Miss E. M. Rankin, Mirror, Alta. ........... 10,000
(2) Mrs. Elza Riggins, Leo, Alta................... '.. 110,100
(2) Miss Marie Reimer, Three Hills, Alta. ., 10,*10
(1) Miss Barbara Rosa, 9118 18th Ave. W, f. 10,0-00
(2) Miss Kate Rose, Alix, Alta. ..................... 11114,660
(2) K. C. Rogers, ChinooR, Alta......................... 10,025
(2) Mrs. Patrick Rose, Sedgwick, Alta...........  18,000
(3) Mies Annie Smart, Vulcan. Alta ............. 11115,875
(2) Sydney Smith, Drumheller, Alta. ............ 10,000
(3) John Simpkln, Coalhurst, A-lta................... 36,425 '
(3) Miss Eva Scott, GletoÇen, Alta................... 100,000
(2) S. M. Soremsen, Brsktne, A-lta..................... -10,026
(3) Miss Rena Stafford, Brooks, Alta............... 111.586
(1) Clayton Smith, Yale Hotel ....................... .. 1112,68-0
1) st. Clair C. Starratt, 940 18th Ave. W. ... 108,980
(2) Miss Ada Stro-mson, Wetaaklwln, Alta... 10,026
(8) Mias Marian Tarkaberry, Nobl-eford, Alta.. 118,600-
(2) Mies Ethel Tomlinson, Castor^Alta. ... 43.000
(2) Henry J. Thompson. Coronation, Alta. . 10,-1001
(1) Mrs. S. Virtue, 409 1st St. E„ Calgary ... 10,000
(2) Cedi Vernon, Cralgmyie, Alta.................... 10,000
(1) C. Ward, 9111 17th Ave. E. Calgary...........  29,480
(8) Mlsb Grace Wilson, Langdon, Alta. ........... 19,060
(3) Mrs. B. Woodland, Cranlbt-ook, B.C. .... 74,830
(1) W. G. Wilson, Veterans' Club ................. .. 91,845
(3) Elmer Witting, Travers, Alta....................... 16.095
(1) Miss Connie Walker, 308 Center St. .10.000
(3) Miss Elinor H. Willford, Nanton. Alta. .. 10,000
(2) Mre. M. H. Young, Carstalrs, Alta.............. 93,850

(3) , District No. 3.

THE CONTEST WILL CLOSE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Complete Prize List
Grand Prizes

$2,000 7-PASSÉNGER CHALMERS 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Dla- 
mond 'Motor Co., Ltd. ô

«1,325 5-PASSENGE5R GRANT SIX 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Aid.
I. G. Rut tie.
District Prizes

Three «lâli5 5-<passenger Regal Tour
ing cars (one for each district)—Pur
chased from Diamond Motor Co., Ltd.
General Prizes

«205 SISTROL A—«Purchased from
Heintziman & Co.

«137 SONORA PHONOGRAPH—Pur
chased from Helntzman & Co.

«125 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
Nellson Furniture Co.

«102 VICTROLA — Purchased from 
Heintaman & Co. #

«100 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
CALGARY FURNITURE CO.

«00 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON BIG 
FOUR FURNITURE CO.

«71 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY—Purchased from D. J5. 
Black Sc Co., Ltd.

«OU MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
BIG FOUR FURNITURE CO.

«50 SELECTION OF COMMUNITY 
SILVER CUTLERY—Purchased from 
D. E. Black & Co., Ltd.
, «40 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY.

«35 CABINET COMMUNITY SILVER 
CUTLERY—Purchased from D, E.
Black & Co., Ltd.

TWO «32.50 POLLOCK PHONOLAS 
—Purchased from Alberta Piano Co.

FIVE «30 CUT-GLASS WATER SETS 
(Pitcher and 12 Glasses.)

TWO «21 VICTRO LAS—-Purchased 
from Aliberta Piano Co^

TWO «20 UKULELES —Purchased 
from Alberta *Mano Co.
Special Prizes

Five $1'0«0 -cash prizes, to be donated 
to patriotic societies—one with each 
auto-mobile, the society to Ibe named by 
the automobile winners. ' \
How Awarded

Prize» will be awarded according to 
votes Issued upon eubecrlpflon pay
ments. The candidate having the high
est vote at the close of the contest will 
receive the Chalmers Touring Oar, the 
one standing second will Ibe awarded 
the Grant Six Touring car.

After the grand prize winner» are 
eliminated, the leading candidate in 
each of the three districts will be 
awarded one of the Regal touring oars.

The remaining General Prizes will 
then be awarded according to vote, re
gardless of dletrlct residence.

All remaining active -candidates who 
turn in 136 or more in sufflecrlptions 
will ibe paid 10 per cent, commission 
upon their individual collections.

VOTES
100,600 EXTRA VOTE», in addition 

to the regular schedule, will be given 
as follows, for Iboth new and renewal 
subscription collections:

For each 316, toi week ending Oc
tober 9.

For each 318, for week ending Oc
tober 16.

For each 321. for week ending Oc
tober 28. —

For the next three weeks, for each 
club of 336 in subscriptions, the fol
lowing extra votes -will -e given:

08,000 EXTRA VOTE»—Week end
ing October 30. y ..

88,000 EXTRA VOTE»—Week end
ing November 6.

78,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 13.

During the- last week o# the extra 
vote offer, after the first 336 club, 
3,000 extra votes will be given for 
each dollar of an incomplete club.

It is not necessary to send in a com
plete club at one tlmç. Send in your 
subscriptions as you get them, and as 
soon as sufficient for a blub is received 
at the contest office, the extra club 
ballot will Ibe issued. Candidates are 
not Mmndted to one club, but may have 
as many as their subscription collec
tions call for. Any surplus over as$ 
even" club will be included in the club 
for the next week. Each special offer 
rune for one week, whvn the next one 
Starts. NO EXTRA VOTES WELL BE 
GIVEN THE LAST WEEK OF THE 
CONTEST.

NO OTHER EXTRA VOTE OFFER 
WILL BE MADE DURING THE TERM 
OF THE CONTEST.

THE DISTRICTS •>
District No. I—All the territory Included within 

the corporate limits of the city of Calgary.
District No. 2—All territory on and north -ef the 

main line of the C.P.R. running west from Calgary, 
and all territory north of (.but not on) the main Une 
if t8e C.P.tt. running east through Medicine Hat.

District No. 3—All territory south "of (but not on) 
the main line of the C.P.R. running j-eet from Calgary, 
and all territory on and south of the main line of 
the C.P.R. running east through Medicine Hat.

Candidates are privileged to solicit subscriptions 
anywhere. 1

VOTING SCHEDULE
THE ALBERTAN (Daily)

TERM By
Carrier By Mail

Votes
New Old

Three month* . % 155 $ 1.00 6,000 3,000
Six months ... 2.50 2.00 16,000 8,000
One year ..... 5.00 4.00 50,000 25X00
Two yaasa..... 10.00 8.00 180,000 90,000
Three years ... 16.00 12.00 400,000 200X00
Daily Albertem by Mail in Calgary, $8.00 Per Year.

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)
One year. ...... $1X0 6,000 3,000
Two years 2.09 16,000 8,000
Three years .... ee.ee.es* 8.0$ 32X00 16X00
Four years .... 4.00 60,000 25,000
Five years ........ eke. ..... 5.00 80,000 40,000

Weekly Filbertan te U-S-, $1.50 Per Year.

THE MORNING ALBERTAN BIG 
AUTOMOBILE CONTEST

GOOD FOR 15^VOTES

for ........... .................... ......................................... ..

This coupon, when neatly cut out and brought 
or mailed to the Contest Department of The 
Morning Albertan, will count for the candidate 
whose name to written thereon.

-VOID AFTER OCTOBER 11.

- ENTRY BLANK 
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Nominate Yourself or a Fri$nd 
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE MORNING 

ALBERTAN
14 MeOeugall Block, Calgary, Alto.

Gentldmen:—
I hereby nominate as a candidate In your Auto

mobile Prize Contest

NAME ......I................. ....................... ..

DISTRICT NO................ .......................... .
Address

NOMINATED BT .......... ........ .................. ..... ..... .

NOTE—Only one sentry blank wlS be accepted 
for any one candidate.

Address: Contest Department, 
Morning Albertan

14 McDougall Block, Calgary. Phone M5848

,:y- .
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m
If You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the 
Office

TELEPHONE
your

“Want Ads"
to The

ALBERTAN
Phone M2166

Want Ad Rates #
One cent e word for each In* 

«on. with a minimum charge oi, 
cents, elx consecutive the price of four; abbreviations 
figures, initials, box numbers. •*=- 
etc., each count as one word.

Births, marriages and deem 
notices 50c each Insertion.

Advertisers should specify In copy 
whether advertisement should 
classified under male or female co- 
umn, especially bookkeeping an 
stenography advertieements.

The Albertan wiU address to out- 
of-town adverts re, on Tuesday or 
#acsh week, mail eent to The Alber- 
tan Box Office. It Albertan Box Is 
required, add 10 cent» to price of 
advertisement for box and postage.

WANTED
HELP—MALE

FAHTBD—-AT ONCB, HffliT FOB 
grocery store. Apply Quirk, 614
Eighth ave. weet._____________Q6-277

g ANTED— TWO EIPBW»^f> 
GaOCBRY CLERKS FOB 
niwra HAT. GOOD 6ALABÏ AND pihVUANBNT POSITIONS TO 
BIGHT PBJRSOWS. APPLY* P.M. 
THURSDAY ATL. J.

PANTB D----GEVERAL BL ÂOK SMITH.
Awply J. Bpaaltkl, Blaxikie^ AUa.^

SALESMAN
m tod AN AUTO I—WE HA VE 
tfteen men organising In country, 
01 doing well. Can place four 
mod men with cars in country 
iorth of Calgary. Apply Box F97
t Iberian. ______ ——
«emn r.iypT iLEVHL-HE ADBD,

>usinées men and women to act as 
raveling agents to Introduce a 
ralueWe motor car accessory. Lllb- 
>ral contract. Apply at once, ^n- 
g«r, 400 Maclean Block.

jfTEJU — PRINTER WHO CAN 
aVa chars:e of country office. A ^Sce^uy out on easy te^ or 
ake partnership, IX eatier&ctory. 
troly Box TtlOd. Albertan. 
gBN WANTED FOR BUSH WORK 

Hrltleh Columlbia. 6a>wyers, axe- îetTtetmwEers. etc. Mild climate, 
npply Revelstoke Sanroi 1 
♦tail lumlber yard, opposite Burns 
►aokiinigr plant, East Oalgary. Fhone

“r a » TSSÏV.,
S=CÏKJ'JSS;^5fK
. weet.  WlgB-gl»
NTIX logent person MAY
n »100 monthly corresponding 
newspapers; *40 to *50 monthly

Halo. N.Y, ___________ai«8-8-55
'ED__FIRST CLASS BLACK-
Itii, wages Six doUars per day. 
adyworic. A*»Hly A. J. BergerMm
w Island. _________ B91 111
'ËD—BOY F<*R MAILING ROW. 
rnlng Albertan. Apply
a before 8 ajn.____________________-
PBR WEEI^ >A1D TO 

■ at the Mo 1er Barb or ch you and pay you wages while 
nplng. 228 Ninth Ave. E. M71-M 
rED—MEN TO TAKE AD VAN- 
■e of our summer course to id»* fnir wagM whlle learning an» 
je fraa Por particulars apply 
1er Barber College, Stria Center

Calgary.
.WYL.L GIVE

HELP—FEMALE „
DD__ *TBN<X«R.APHPxR, state
rlence and salary expected. 
Wl»8 Albertan. 278

DD—A HOUSEKEEPER FOR
i, to keep house for two 
elors. Apply by letter, stating 
es expected. Dudley lamo, 
■ath Corners, Alberta,

0D—A GOOD MAID. AA-P1.Y
sral HeopltalL________ G169^278
HP won GENERAI, OF-
vork, need not be stenographer.
:e giving references to Box 
ri Albertan. , MP4-278
SD__ A MANGLE HAND AND

^ Apply General HoaplUU.

L, Give! a GOOD COMFORTABLE
me to a girl who will look after 
lid, evenings. Would suit coun- 
y girl attending college during 
,y or to a person to whom a good 
nne 4s of more value than re- 
uneration. Would give small 
h mna if assistance is given with !522Urk.Write Bor C215Mom- 
g Albertan Office, Oalgary^ ^

ted__ COMPETENT GENERAL
rvant, must he good rook; two 

family, no washing, *26 per 
onth. Rhine MB780. C212-279
TED—WOMAN AS HOUSBKBEP- 

and to care for three children. 
pplT Fred Horton, «OT Second 
reet east. A H263-276

SITUATION WANTED
T CUTTER— GOOD AIX-ROUND
an, competent to managê; hlgh- 
rt references, 11' year's in the west, 
own or country,* married. t±. 
obfos, 519 Third avenue -w^t, Cal-
arv 16U«5 -dHU

ANTED — POSITION BY A 
thoroughly expert raced, capable 
sts, specialising In business 
mastccrar.t, accounting, ndver- 
tlslng, descriptive writing, in- 
el de salesmanship end company 
work. .Family man, now hold
ing responsible position, beet 
reason for seeking change. No 
objection to outside points. Box 
M16S» Albertan. 1589-277

WANTED—Miscellaneous
LUTED—A GAS HEATER, MUST
he in good condition, open in front. 
Write Box C214 Albertan Office, 
Calgary. C214-tf
iNtraiD TO RENT—A FURNISHED
house or bungalow with garage. 
Address Box Mcl42 Albertan. 279

WANTED AT ONCE—MALE RUSSIAN
wolfhowid. AH white or all black, 
well house-trained, full bred and 

' not too old. Address Box 1-9 Al
bertan Office. 277

| FURNITURE WANTED
ANY QUANTITY ,

GREENFIELD, the Auctioneer 
PHONE M3777

205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST.
j 0134-tf

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

WE HAVE A VERY GOOD BBL1
organ slighly used, walnut case, 
cottage design, full rich tone. Price 
$60.0o, easy terms. Mason & Riach, 
Limited, 507 Eighth ave. west.

1575-277

WE ARE CELLING OFF ALL OUR
used organs thlis week. Co-me in 
and secure this (beautiful Doherty 
cottage design, "before it is gone. 
Price $55.00. Easy payments. 
Mason & Riach, Limited, 507 Eighth 
ave. west. _______ 1575-276

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds repaired; 30 years' prac
tical experience. Violins, re
toned, bows rehaired, gramo
phones fluted and parts kept in 
stock ; country orders promptly 
attended to. Webb’s, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 
236 Seventeenth avenue west, 
Calgary. Phone M1735. tf

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES

1P17 PORD—4 MONTHS du>, SPLBN-
dld condition, electric tail light, 
cut-out, ro.be rail, extra radius 
rods, rain vision windshield, other 
etras. Cheap and easy terms 
Tamlblln, W1O07. 1408^278

1»17 S PASSENGER ST.UDBBAKBR,
In very best of shape. $650 cash or 
terms. Phone M6355. 15-06-278

___________________ ______ IH A1
shape-, cheap for cash. Phone M6355.

1506-278

1917 CHEVROLET ROAD6T1
»h. Ph<

HUDSON" OONTINENTAL MOTOR, 
Timken hearings, eelf starter, 
(grand shape; ibig ana<p. Apply 519 
Eighteenth avenue west. 1665-282

AUTOS FOR HIRE—DAT AND NIGHT.
Webber's Garage, 129 Fifth ave. 
west. Phone M2 053. W134-298

LIVESTOCK 
POR SALE BY AUCTION

115 STEERS AND 35 HEIFERS—I 
will offer for sale at Alex. Mac- 
Lean & Co.'s auction sale on Sat
urday next', October 6th, at the Al
berta stockyards, Cal-gary, at 2 
o’clock: 115 Hereford grade steers, 
rising 2 years old, straight colors 
and in forward condition. Also 35 
ehothorn heifers, rising 2 years old, 
all red; one pure ored shorthorn 
heifer. Papers produced at time of 
sale. No reserve. Wm. H. Dott, 
Round Lake, Alta. Mcl43-tf

200 HEAD ONE AND TWO YEAR OLD
'heifers and steers, also number of 
good range caws. Phone W4073.

1601-281

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—A GOOD 4-YEAR-OLD.

thrown mare, perfectly quiet to ride 
or drive. No further use. Apply 
Captain Brooke, Ogden Home.

Bl»0-t279

FORDS-:r
One 1913 Touring .........     .$250
One 1913 Touring ..................$275
One 1914 Touring ...................$300
One 1917 Touring ...................$390
One 1917 Roadster ..................$375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Service Station 

Cor. 15th Ave. and 1st St. East, 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26-tf

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, IN Ex
cellent condition. Snap for cash, or 
will consider terms to responsible 
party. Apply Webber's garage, 129 
Fifth ave. west. W130-tf

FOR IMMÉDIATE SALE — FURNI-
ture stock at Dlsdstbury, Alta., pur
chased, with the exception of one 
car. prior to advance In prices. 
Amount of stock *9,219.07, fixtures 
$925.00. The Canadian Credit 
Men's Trust Association, Limited. 
Calgary, AJberta. 0200-277

«FAITH”—COAL BLACK STANDARD 
bred mare, 16 hands, 8 years old, 
she is a splendid animal, with per
fect manners and sound in every 
respect. Basil Gardom. Chateau Lake Louise. G153-276

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND, 
hand scales. See the Dayton Scale 
Co. showrooms, 711 First ave^east.

THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALEl
steam engine; 26 horse double 
semple: carries 150 lbs. of steam, new 
in 1»11; in flret class condition; Garr 
Scott make; separator Advance, 3Ox 
48, nearly new, Ruth feeder with 
double belting, This is a Ni 
threshing outflt. and will be jmld 
cheap for cash or on terms to right 
party. Write to F. P. McManus, P.O. 
Box 407, Medicine Hat. AltJj<;108.tf

BUSINESS CHANCES
HAVE YOU FEW HUNDRED DOL-

lan-s for ground floor proposition. 
Surprisingly big returns aboslute- 
ly assured. No wildoatting or 
stock» Limited number.

WANTED AT ONCE—PARTY TO GO
into partnership with me in manu
facturing a new discovery of tuber
culosis and consumption cure. Head 
manufacturing office at Taber, Al
berta, and want to start branch 
manufacturing plant at Dorchester, 
N«B Two thousand dollars re
quired If this interests you write 
to Box B1573 Albertan Office, Cal
gary. 1573-297

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
CITY CARTAGE CO*—PHONE 118230.

transferred; .. furniture 
:- Furniture 

moved; 
Centerit r «**-«

FIRE INSURANCE

W. CHAM 3 El R S
Fi re Insurance

PH ON EM 6384 704-5-6 HERALD BLOG.

Albert J. Hart
Monumental

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. 
SA8T, CALGARY. 

Phone M3601

USED CARS
One 1912 Ford Delivery...........$200
One 1914 Ford Roadster...........$235
One 1916 Ferd Roadster...........$250
One 1916 Ferd Touring..............$2T5
One 1916 Ford Touring..............$350

Universal Motor Cars
LIMITED

Ford Sales and Service Station 
725 Eleventh Ave, W., Calgary 
 PHONE M1161 U5-tf

FOR SALE
Five-Roomed Bungalow, in Kil- 

lamey; cost 32,650—

—$1,650—
Five-Room Cottage, Crescent 

Heights; cost $2,200—

—$1,500—
Six-Room House, Hillhurst ; 3

bedrooms, bath upstairs, living 
room, dining room and kitchen first 
floor. Cost $3,600. Snap—

—$2,500—
Drop in and see us if you are 

looking for a Home-

BIRTCH & COMPANY
711 Center Street 

H. E. Birtoh J. R- Jaynes

LOST AND FOUND
LOST — NEAR FOURTEENTH ST.

and Sixteenth ave., drop earring. 
Reward. Phone W1846 or M276-8.

________________ 0216-284
LOST—SINCE FRIDAY, BLACK COW,

homed, I.O.U. or L.O.U. brand. Re
ward to finder $5.00. eCaUl Gold- 
man’s grocery, M&98-0, 701 Eighth 
ave, northeast. G168-2812

X.OST—66.00 REWARD FOR RETURN 
lng new driving bridle and reins. 
Loot Saturday night. Apply River
side Horae (Repository. Phone 
M3I2I60. 1699-281

LOST—FOLDING LEATHER PURSE,
containing receipts, In favor of W. 
R. Marshall. Reward. Marshall 
Cartage Co., 1109 Second street east.

M85-277

PERSONAL
SAMUEL ELI CE STUBBS WOULD

like to know the wherea/bouts of 
his father, Thomas ettitibe. Ad
dress General Post Office, Winni
peg. Other papers please copy.

1607-279
WHY BE LONELY, GET MARRIED.

Don't spend your life alone. Many 
ladles and gentleman listed with us 
anxious to marry. Join our club. 
Sure results. Correspondence In 
strict confidence. Introductions. 
Write us, P.O. Box 1406, Edmonton, 
Alberta. A164-tf

COAL AND WOOD
KNEE TTTTJi VALLEY

COAL
Select Furnace Lamp........ . .f6J50

Stove Lump... ... ............. .. .$4^25
large Nut ... ................. ................ -$5-25

Combination (furnace and range). .$6.00 
Pine blocks, single $2.75; doable. .$5.00

Alex. McCullough
Sixth Ave. and Sixth St. East 

Phone. MS82S sad M1541 
«Good Coal Makes Warm Friends”

STOVE
COAL
$5.75

e' LUMP 
COAL 
$6.75

4s-

YORKSHAW
238 Eighth Ave. East. Phono M3555

DRUMHELLER LUMP
Washed Sand and Gravel, Gardena 

Flowed. Black Loan for Sale

Thomas Special Lump... ... .... $6.75
Lump and Stove..............................
Red Deer Valley Stove.............
Drumheller Nut... .....................
Canada Weet Lump... ......
Big Valley Bgg.................. ....

WOOD
Fine Blocks, doufble... ......
Pine Blocks, single..................
Slabs, double... ...................... ..
Slabs, single...................................
Poplar Blocks, single.......... ....

Double.......... ...............................

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE CO.

Phones Mzsao—M4379
BAGGAGE — TRANSFER — STORAGE 
Furniture Vans. Plano and Safe Mover»

COMMERCIAL
COAL

PHONE M1336

CITY COAL CO. LTD.
TENTH AVE. and EIGHTH ST. WEST 

Ml. Agent, fa,
I ump.......................S6.TB
Reg&l Lump.... *6.00
Nut.............................. «MO
YJ............................... *4.00

MONARCH 
Drumheller Coal

Lump..........................*6.7*
rftove.......................... *6-7®
Pine Blocks.... *2.76

and........................*6JH>
I Phones W1B88-W1888

TO LpT
POR RENT—COMFORTABLY FURN- 

iehed house, hardwood floors, garr 
age, fireplaces. Immediate posses
sion. Phone W1816. 026-tf

pim^is
Phon

hi SHED ktOOM TO R^NT—
one and Jiath, 21Q fourteenth 

ave. east. Phone - M6906. 1690
Hrst class board, home com-

forst; price reasonable. 610 Seventh 
ave« west. Mel38-Oct.-18

TO RENT—DOMINION PIANO, UP
right, mission case Apply Box 

If cl 40. tf

ROSE DEER COAL
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton • J6.T5 
Rods Deer Select Stove, ton ....$5.50
Good Clean Nut Coal, ton...........$4.50
Pea Coal, per ton ......................... $4.00

Special Price, on Carload Lota.

J. D. McLELLAN
Sole Aient, Wholesale and Retail 

Phanea M5144—M2883 V
tf

CROWN COAL CO.
Nfath A vs. Fa«t. Grand Trunk Yards 

PHONE M J&99

Large Forked Lump...........$fl.50
Large Forked Steve....... 5.75
Fir or Pine Blocks, single. 2.70

Double  ............................... 6.00
CoOsDs Orders Delivered

Lump and* Stove. 
Stove... ....................

• $«.75

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

Calgary Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd.
PHONE M1349

JOHNSTON FUEL AND 
LUMBER CO.

Fred Johnston, Proprietor and Manager 
2Ç4 EIGHTH AVENUE B. 

Exclusive agents Famous Rosedale Coal
Rosedale Stove... ..................$6.75
Rosedale Lump................. ....$6.75
B.C. Slabs .................................$249
Dry Pine JBlocks .................... $2.75

Full line Lumber, Lime, Cement, Build* 
era’ Supplies, and Cedar lienee Posts 

Phones—^M8234 and 4444

THE BURNING QUESTION
Fill Your Coal Cellar Now.

ALWAYS SUITS, NEVER SOOTS
We can supply this month Stove Coal, 

superior for range and steam furnace, 
$6.00 Per Ton, delivered.

See Ue for Car Lots.

CITY CARTAGE 00.
*13 Center Street. Phone M6123.

A
ADDING MACHINE

COMPTOMETER ADDING AND CALCTT- 
lating machine. New model. A partial 
stroke in any column locks all the other 
columns instantly. 427 Lougheed Bldg., 
Calgary. Phone M4840. 1524-Dec5-17

AUCTIONEERS
R. A. JOHNSTON. AUCTIONEER. "The 

man who sells anything,
633 6th Ave. W.. Calgary. M6433. tr

automobiles
6TUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF

, Canada, Limited.—“Just
cars.” D. L. MacQuarrle, Mgr 830 
16th Ave. West. Phone W4748. ___

DIAMOND MOTOR «'OMPANY—Dis
tributors for Maxwell and Holller. 236 
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder. Phone 
M31S6 728211

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
WILSON BROTHERS. ttASRIA?1, 

builders. Auto top delivery bodies. 511 
3rd Ave. W^st Phone M2330. 953-tr

AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES
CITY AUTO LIVERY—PROMPTNESS 

and thol-oilghness, our motto. 208 »tu 
Ave. West. Phone M2830. 947-tf

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY—GOODS GALL- 

ed for and delivered in any part of the 
city. Prompt attention to all orders. 
Phone M3893. Bell Bura. 1438-216

AUTO REPAIRS, ETC.
ALLFORD GARAGE—EVANS & LIND- 

burg Props. “Expert mechanics who 
well know how.” 211 10th Ave. WesL 
Phone M2548. 711

BURKINSHAW & CURRIE. 103 12TH 
Ave. East (Old Fisher Garage). Expert 
automobile mechanics. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Phone M3954. —

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT. 118 8TH AV^- ^ • 

Phone M5805. U88"t

B
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
LENT, MACKAY & MANN. BARKIS- 

ters, Solicitors, Notaries. ott*c®Vda 
Exchange building, Calgary, •
Money to loan. W. F. W. Lent; Alex. B. 
Mackay. M.A, LL.B.; H. D. Mann, M.A 
LL.B. Phone M4681.

TWEED1E & MCÜ1LL1VRAY, BAItWb- 
ters. Solicitors, etc. T. M. wee°‘e'
A A McGIUlvray, R- fpankie. 105a
8th Ave. W. Phone M2026. 278-tf

k'HANK E EATON, BARRIsTlait, SU-
Room. 416’to 417 Herald Bldg 

Phone M3172. “
PATTERSON & MacDONALD, BARRIS- 

ters and solicitors. Office phone M3825. 
220a 8th Ave. west. Residence phones 
M5628, M2625. P60-tf

The Morning Albertan’s Guide IPost 
and Business JBulletin (Classified

Giving the Names. Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing, Business and Professional Interests of the City of 
Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine, 
Located at the “Alberta Comer,’’ Eighth Avenue and First Street West.

CARTAGE—Transfer, Storage
JOHNSTON STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd., Fred Johnston, president and 
manager. Storage and cartage for every 
kind of. goods. Warehouses specially 
fitted for household goods, each cus
tomer having seperate rooms. Expert 
packers and shippers to any part of the 
world. Best equippment in Canada for 
moving heavy machinery, safes and 
buildings. Office, 204 8th Ave. E. 
Phones, M4444 artil 3234.  **

MARSHALL CARTAGE, 1109 2ND ST. 
East. Phone M2557. Furniture moved. 
Baggage transferred. Coal and Wood. 
Prompt delivery. M69-Septl5

ALLWOOD’S WEST-END CARTAGE— 
Teaming, draying and cartage contract
or. Large covered vans for furniture 
and pianos. 1306 17th Ave. West. 
W4247 814-tf

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—QA-RT- 
age and team work; baggage trans
ferred; furniture, etc. Reasonable 
charges: prompt service. 326 7th Ave. 
East, Phone M28P6._________

DOMINION CARTAGE COMPANY. 216 
Ninth Ave. E. We haul anything. 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and piano 
movine. Quock. prompt service. 64l-tr

W. S. WAIT, CARTAGE AND AUTO
transfer. We are careful and prompt, 
and will please you. 1153 2nd Ave. S.W. 
Phone M3737.__________ _________ “

CHARTERED ACC.OUNT’NTS
HARVEY, RICHARDSON, COLE A 

ROBERTSON
(Formerly Macintosh & Hyde) 

Chartered Accountanta, Auditors 
CALGARY - EDMONTON - WINNIPEG 

Frank M. Harvey. Resident Partner,
4 Molsons Bank Bldg., Calgary.

H227-Novl4-l *

CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO AL.D 

kinds of carpenter work and buI’^' 
city and country. EUlott & Cress. 
Phone R3205. 2840 Parkdale Blod

PRAIRIE BUILDERS. LTP;-Kee. Houses, barns and bunsaiows
Very reliable. 209 Oddfebows Biog^ 
Phone MB466. *

CLEAN—PRESS—DYE
apparel SERVICE. CO. - dry 

cleaners, dyers, tailors. tuJT ’ M3150. 
pet cleaning a specialty. Phon tf
233 17th Ave West,_____________________
CONTRACTORS—CEMENT

J- nJL. -Td anYtr^i

delivery, phone Eo25.. i 599-tf
East.

COLLECTIONS
WESTERN CREDIT ASS'N. BdNDEI^- 

Collections everywhere. 620-tt
West. Phone M4040

D
Q A. DUNBAR—T ton Notary, etc.. Royal Bank chain- 8 

»- c*v, a XT a nnd Center S.t. D31-tf
i j PETKIE—BAKKlti 1ER, SOL1C1-
*tor 2 Mills block. 322A 8th Ave. West. 
Phone M3376. tr

JONES, PE&COD & HAYDEN—BAKR1S- J Urit CUfforû T. Jonea, K.C.; Ernest 
O. Pescod. Frank T. Hayden. Th« 
Molson’s Bank blocK. J20-ti

WRIGHT ft W RIGHT—bAKKlbïKHb,
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 15 Alberta Block, 
rte.lM.rv Money to loan. J. A. Wright, LlT?7"c. A Wright. B.C.L. W60-tt

MCGEAN. PATTERSON & BKOAU.
Barristers and Solicitas, Calgarjr, 
Canada, offices Maclean block; branch 
.«ice. at Acme and BelaekeriAlta.^^

Lath well & -kail, barristers. 
solicitors and notaries. 800-1 L. ft L. 
block. Phones; Office, M1391; resi
dence Craig, W1343; residence Lath- 
well. M266F. May 1-tf

J. MCKINLEY CAMERON, BARRISTER
and solicitor. Office Pho"5,,^.6769,;2L',,',12 
dence iÂone W1114. Office, 230-1-2 
Alberta comer. “

FORD W Ki GUT ec "MiGtsHsR, x>AK
rlste’rs. solicitors and patent attorn|^ 
Alberta corner, phone M6671. 696-tr

H h sAL'N1 >tORS, B.U.J-*., BAKRisl'ER 
and solicitor. 22-24 Old Herald
M2747. 892-tr

4. E. VARLEf. BAKRlSTlftt AND bO-
licltor. 601 Beveridge block. Phone 
Ml878; residence. W1943. »55-ti

MJLL1CAN 4 jxlilLICAN, BAKRiSlEKs 
and solicitors Practice In aU «yurts. 
No. 1 McDougal block. Phone M3742. tr

JAMES O. CAMPBELL. B.L. BARK1S-
ter and solicitor. 312 Beveridge Bldg. 
Phone M2973. 653-tf

U. A. TKA1NOR, BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 808 L. ft L. block. Phonc. of- 
flce. M1748; residence phone^Miatjt

BROKERS—CUSTOM
OTÆARA & CO.. GENERAL SHIPPING, 

forwarding and marine insurance 
agents. 811 First St. East. Phone 
Ml390. 487-tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES
THE WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQUIP- 

ment Co., Ltd. 10th St. and 10th Ave. 
West, piionea W1539. W1070. 932-tf

BANKS—SAVINGS
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co.. F. W. Moore, Mgr. 4 P«r cent al
lowed on savings. Assets over $7,000,000 
214 8th Ave. W Phone M4S80. 724-tf

BAKERIES
NEW PATTERN OVENS BAKERY F; 

David. Prop. “The bread of quality- 
French, Vienna, rye, etc. 230 3rd Ave. 
East. Phone WdBIK. 977.tf

BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto and carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special wagons, grain 
tanka rubber carriage tires—anything 
tn wood and ironwork. General black- 
smithing and shoeing. 1439 19th Ave. 
East. Phone EB307. tf

BUSINESS COLLEGES
SPROTT-SHAW, BUSINESS SCHOOL. 

Calgary’s school of quality. R. J. Sprott, 
B.A., Free. David Elston, principal. 
Best equipment, best results, best posi
tions. 40R-7 8th Ave. West. Calgary, tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE, MR.
Coupland, Prop. "A firm foundation 
builder." 109 14th Ave. West Phone 
M1302 716-tf
BILLIARD TABLES AND 

SUPPLIES
BILLIARD TABLES. SUPPLIES AND 

repairs; used tables on hand at all 
times. We handle B.B.C. Co. supplies. 
We have three bowling alleys for sale 
cheap at present. We sell office furni
ture. See us before buying. M5251. 
Calgary Billiard Table and Supply Co., 
211 Seventh Ave. East. C194-tf

BILLIARD & POOL HALLS
FASHION BILLIARD HALL AND BA Fi

ber shop. P. Edwards. Prop. Good 
tables, good light. Where all the boys 
meet. Basement. P. Burns, Bldg. 
Phone M5099 377-tf

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAY, SPECIAL 

light beer. Mountain Spring Brewing 
Co.. T.td . Calgary. Can 980-tf

BOARDING KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

conditioned. M5412. Newport Dog Ken
nels, 2416 3rd St. East. C188-tf

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALME TO BAKERY—MAIN STORE, 228 

3th Ave. East Store -No. 2. corner 
2nd St. and 8th Ave. West. Store No.
3 1218 lsl St. West. “Quality and
servies'’ stores. Phones M6040 and 
M1199. Johnson ft Bewnl. Props. 980-tf

c
COLD STORAGE

CALGARY STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
Co.. Ltd.—Furniture storage, cold stor
age and trackage. Phone M1149. 437
10th Ave. East.

CHIROPRACTIC
T E DAVIS. D.C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W„ 202 I.O.O.F. Bldg. 
Phone M1001. Consultation free. Resi
dence, M31S7. D50-tf

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

DANCING ACADEMIES
PENLEY'S SOTOOL ^fruct'or. Lat-

-I

"EMPLOYMENTAGEN cies
O. HANSON *= CO-^jOUR SPECIAL^IS 

furnlshln^labo^of ah

F
farm lands

CALGARY aiïdP nmn:

XK 4 .ririiuiw^ » ---------- ---------—
FLOUR AND FEED

BUY YOUR ,FfED ANDBrMULTRT

store. 71- ——----------- -----------
BE|TPRICB

on baled hay. feed.^aU and aUkl gs 
of feed. E. Love. ’ 6000-tf
East.______ _______ —-------------------------

------ FOOT EXPERT

FURNITUkE DEALERS
. MT - COMPANY. THE RELIABLEG^h?inneers and dealers in furniture, auctioneers auu « East

carpets and dishes. 1-4 -tn ave. 
MÎ305.

film services
CANADIAN UNIVERSAL FILM CO.. 

LtdUDG. Walkley, Mr. 407 8th Ave 
West. Phone M4574.______________g52-tf

fuel dealers
CITY COAL COMPANY. LIMITED, 

Agents. Lethbridge Imperial Coal. Of-___  A as anrl IT O-Vlth

HARDWARE
WINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 

storm sash fitted. Severs Bros. Hdw. 
Co.. 1309 1st St. W. Phone M6011.

B9S-Oct20

1
INSURANCE COMPANIES

CANADA SECURITY ASSURANCE CO.. 
B. M. Whlteley, Mgr. Hall Insurance 
that protects you. 47 Elma block. 
Phone M5166.670-tf

ST. PAUL MUTUAL HAIL AND CY- 
ckme Insurance Co. H. P. Carver, 
Mgr. 716 Herald Bldg., Calgary Write 
for acency. 865-tf

.'-OUGHEED & TAYLOR, LTD. — 
Stocks, bonds and Insurance, farm 
lands. 210 8th Ave. West. M1141. tf

IRON WORKS
CALGARY IRON WORKS. LIMITED— 

Iron and brass founders, machinists and

feneral blacksmitns. 410 9th Ave. East, 
•hone M2768.May 1-tf

UNION IRONWORKS—"ANYTHING IN 
cast Iron, brass and structural steel.’1 
14th St. and 12th Ave. East. Phone 
EB1S4. 849-tf

JEWELERS
D. B. BLACK & CO., LTD.. LEADING

Îewelers of Alberta; Herald Bldg, 
’hone M6341. 557-tf

LUMBER DEALERS
REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO., LTD.— 

Complete stock kept dry under the larg
est shed in Calgary. Retail yard located 
In East Calgary, opposite P. Burns' 
packing plant Phone M462I, 889-tf

CALEDONIAN SAWMILLS, LTD., ÏT
Packej*am, Mgr. Reliable lumber 
dealers; Phone W45S1. 2004 10th Ave
TYest.  609-tf

M
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

«OURLAT. V/1NTER & LEEMING. 
■Uta. Gourlay pianos, Gourlay-Angelua 
player piar-oe, Edison Diamond Disc 
phonographs. 220 12th Ave. West. 
Phone M165J tf

MEAT MARKETS
PEPPER & CO.. "THE ONLY PORK 

butchers.” We specialize in pork sau- 
eages. 212 8th Ave. East. Phone M2639. 
No better in city. 705-tf

people s meat market—K. SÜG- 
den, Prop. The old reliable quality 
meat market 1325 9 th Ave. East. 
Phone ER?82. 749-tf

WEST END MEAT MARKET, sUN- 
alta block. Quality meats; quick de- 
livery. 1504a 12th Ave. West. Phone 
W47Î0. 8SS-tf

MACHINERY
THRESHER SUPPLIES, LTD. — AL- 

berta agents for Reeves engines and 
separators; Emmerson 12-20 gas t.-vj- 
tors; Gelser small separators. 714 9th 
Ave. West. Phone M6332. 876.tf

N
NURSING

ENGLISH NURSING HOME--PATIENTS 
received from $20 per week. Trained 
nurses supplied. 812 2nd Ave. West. 
Phone M3423. 631-tf

o
OILS, PAINTS, GREASES

USE GOOD OILS—TtiKESHERS AND 
farmers’ high-grade cylinder, engine, 
separator oil. gasoline, coal oil, etc., 
boiler compounds, waste, soap, polishes, 
high-grado t,utomobile oils. Use Kant 
Freeze tv keep your radiator from 
freezing.. C.. C. Snowdon, 1810-1840 11th 
8t East. Phones E5217, E5318, E5730.

 733-tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DRS. CHURCH & PLUMMER, GRAD- 

uate Osteopathic Physicians; catarrh; 
ear, nose and throat a specialty; 
adenoids removed ; general practice. 
Suites 7, 8, 9 Alberta block. Phone 
M2787. / C46-tf

VETERINARY SURGEONS
DR. MOORE, VETERINARY SURGEON.

Night and day calls promptly attended 
' to. Office at Elk Livery. Phon* 

_______________________________ 799-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS
RED STAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulcanize everything in rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 12th Ave. W. Phone 
M6755. 647 - tf

AUTO Tlir-b; AND VUDCANlZlNO
works. A. Aris, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. 
West. Phon*» W474S. “Your tire Is 
safe in our hand».’*_______________ 612-tf

w
WHOLESALE—PAINTS

PAINT YOUR BUILDING WITH BAPCO 
pure paint, the best paint sold in Can- 
ada today._________________________ 934-tf

G. 1’ . .b lDDHENti & COAli^AlN Ï, Li U 
—Ask for Silkstone flat wall colora 
Wholesale paints. 100C 11th Ave. West. 
Phone W1590 561-tf

WELDING AND REPAIRS
"IF IT’S METAL, WE GAN WELD IT." 

The Welding Shop, Second St. East and 
Third Ave. 575-tf

HECTOR ti WELDING ANU MAvtlnNE
shop. General machine work and acety
lene welding. “Our work will stand the 
test.” 601 4th St East. Phone M6536.

676-tf

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF SALE AND FORE- 

OLOSIORE
To Edith McDonald, Alexander D. Mc

Donald and Robert J. Sibley:
We the Empire Loan company, here

by give you notice -that we demand 
payment of $387.9-5 with interest on 
$360.5*0, at the rate «£—10 1-2 per cent 
per annum from March 27th, 1917, due 
us under a -certain mortgage made by 
Ed-ith McDonald and Alexander D. Mc
Donald to us,*dated th,e 16th of June, 
191.1, and registered in the Land Titles 
office at Calgary, on the 17th of June, 
1911, as NO.' »55-A.H., for the sum of 
$500.00 and interest, on lot 7, in block 
28, according to a plan of part of the 
city oif Calfgary, or record in said Land 
Titles office, as No. 194-8-P., Calgary, 
default having been made for the space 
of one calendar month; and take notice 
that we intend forthwith to enter 
into possession of the said lands, and 
to take the rents and profits thereof, 
and whether in or out of possession, 
to make any lease we may see fit; and 
further take notice that unless pay
ment of the amount due, with sub
sequent interest and costs be made 
within two calendar months from the 
date thereof, we will proceed to sell 
and dispose of the said land in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
Land Titles act, and amendments 
thereto; and further t@.ke notice, that 
in the event of an abortive sale, we 
will after such default shall have con
tinued for six months from the time 
mentioned in said mortgage for pay
ment, apply for an order for fore
closure.

Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 26th 
diay of September, 1917.

EMPIRE DOAN COMPANY, 
(Per Laskwell & Craig,)

Solicitors.
A. T. KINNAIRD. ,

Deputy registrar.
* L90-Sept. 27-qct. 4

PRINTING-BOOKBINDING
A R. LITTLEBURY, “COMMERCIAL 

printer.” Best work, beet service, 
best prices. 105 6th Ave. West., Phone 
M2207. # tf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO, PORTRAI- 

ture enlarging, developing and printing. 
117A 8th Ave. W„ Calgary Alta. Phone 
M3923. 1444-Mh6-lS

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FORD, WRIGHT ft MIDLER—PATENT 

solicitors. Patents secured in all coun
tries. 207-208 Alberta corner. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
YOUNG PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, steamfittera, gasfitters. tin
smiths. sanitary, heating engineers, at 

“ > 7th Ave. East. Phone 
793-tf

your sèrvice.

N. M. BURNETT, PLUMBING AND 
heating, jobbing and repairs. Esti
mates furnished 1314a 1st St. West. 
“ is M3698.

ANDEKaUN PLUMBING COMP AN if— 
The practical man who will give you, 
satisfaction. 322 16th Ave. N.W. Phone* 
M2464. 805-tf

Lott ft uu., dimitbo—bankhha±>
hard coal, briquettes, Chinoolf coaL 
Ground floor Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Phone M2270 757-tf

CKOVVJN UUAG CUMFAM 1—hAKDlTÜ 
coal and best wood in town. Grand 
Trunk yards, 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M2599. May 1-tf

0
GROCERY STORES

FRIZZLE GROCERY—PHONE E52Ja. 
1316a 9th Ave. East. Good groceries 
here at the right price. Quality.^ ^

BATTEN’S, GROCER y STORE—GOAL- 
ity, service and price here. 27th Ave. 
ft 14th St. West Phone W1319. 936-tf

GO TO SUNALTA GROCERY FOR
quality and service. 12th Ave and 14th 
St. W. Phene W1605. 610-tf

WOLOVNUVS GROCERY, FISH MAK-
ket. We deliver to all parts of city. 
608a 4th St. East. Price right. Phone 
M5849.;»7g-tf

GAS—COMPRESSED
GET YOUR PREST-O-UTE TANK Re

charged, your oxygen and acetylene and 
welding supplies at Compressed Gas 
Co. Phone 4228. 240 3rd Ave. East.

576-tf

GRAIN MERCHANTS
GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO.. LTD— 

Visit our irçachinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St W. Grain prices on request. 
M5661. 692-tf

H
HOTELS

EMPIRE HOTEI—EUROPEAN PLAN. 
$1.00 up. Steam heated; modem. E. 
B. Stokes. Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. E. 
Phone MS8S3. 623-tf

DOMINION HpThiL—120 NINTH AVE.
West. G. Denson, manager. Steam 
heated throughout. “The Old Reliable.” 
Phone M2580. . 611-tf

VIOTURIA HOTEL. 8TH AVE.. BE- 
tween Center and 1st St. JE3. Convenient 
modern rooms. One block from station. 
Reasonable rates. 790-tf

ARLINGTON HOTBJj—ROOMS 76CTS. ;
with breakfast $1.00. Running hot and 
cold water in each room. A few rooms 
at BOcts. Free hue to and from all 
stations. tf

HIDES, FURS AND JUNK
Wito I’üjRn Hi JL) h< AND JUNK CO., 

dealers in Metals, Rubbers, etc. High
est prices paid for Hides and Furs. 
Phone M8588. 601 4th fit E. 817-tf

HATS
Hats cleaned and blocked —

Bleachers or Panamas and straw». Ap
parel service Co. Phone» M8169, W153S, 
283 17th A vs. W. 1100-tf

R
RENTAL AGENTS

APARTMENTS. HOUSES AND STORES 
—Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents, Canada Life Bldg. Phone 
M3265.  tf

HOUSES TO ±ve,NT, *.N ALL PARIS ur
the city; rent collected, charges mod
erate. “One dollar as important as 
one thousand.” Immigration Agency, 
425 7th Ave. East: M6060. Myl-PclPd

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE BOOKS 

and any make of talking machine rec
ords. 326 8th Ave. E. 497-tf

STENOGRAPHERS AND 
MULTIGRAPHERS

PHONE M1235 FOR MUL.TIGRAPHINO 
and typing. The Beveridge Multlgr&ph- 
lug Co.. 301 Beveridge building.

SANATORIUM
THE CALGARY SANATORIUM, THE 

Human Bake Oven; cures rheumatism 
and blood diseases. 709b 3rd St. West. 
Phone M2805. 1405-Sept 30

SCALES
TOLEDO SCALE CO.—NO SPRINGS, 

honest weight, computing, npn-comput- 
lr.ï. heavy oanaclty. 1007a 1st 8L East 
Phone M2S<< tf

\ THEATERS
PRINCESS THEATER, GEO. AYLES- 

worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
•how In town for the money. Matinee 
10c; night 15c.»76-tf
TAXIDERMIST & TANNER

BIRDS, GAME HEADS, SKINS TAN- 
ned and mounted; let me fix you out 
Tomlinson Co.. 808 7th Ave. W. T15-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 

Co., F. W. Moore, Mgr. Official assig
nee, executor, admlzfistrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave. W. Main 4880. 723tf

TAILORS—LADIES*
AMERICAN LADIES' TAILOR—HIGH- 

class tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty Is remodeling 
furs. 1007 First street west. A127-tf

H g. cruickshah», axcbisivn
ladles’ tailoring. 214a 7th Ave. West. 
Phone 1740. Strictly hlgh-claea taller-

H. SILVER, Lr. MODE LADIES' TAIL*
orlng. Our cutting and fitting pleaae 
the ladles. 1311 1st St. West. Phone 
M8170. 963-tf

TYPEWRITER AGENCIES
EMPIRE TYPEWRITERS. REBUILT 

maehines, all makes repair»; typewriter, 
multigraph, dictaphone auppllea A. 
Harper & S(yu 213 Gddlellowi' Bld< 
Phone MÎ57*. «

CAN’T HANG ANY
THING ON TEDDy

German Press Tries to Dis
credit Ex-President ; 

Roosevelt Replies
Oyster Bay, N.Y., Oct. 3.—-Col. Theo

dore Roosevelt last night issued a denial 
of a statement attributed to him by the 
Frankfurte&Zeitung, which quoted him as 
having expressed approval of the German 
plan to colonize a state in southern Brazil 
in a conversation with the German am
bassador, while he was president. Col. 
Roo-seved't’s statement follows:

‘‘The statement is not correct. The 
conversation referred to the German im
migration to the southermost state of the 
republic of Brazil, called Rio Grande de 
Sul. I said that I believed 'the Germans 
would be as admirable immigrants in Bra
zil as shown to be in the United States, 
and that I would have supposed that 
everyone would welcome them as immi
grants in any part of America, and that, 
of course, Germany must no more try to 
establish any control over her immigrants 
in Brazil ! than she had in the United 
States.

OROLFP-YOUR

Funeral Wreaths
Emery Floral Co. I imiletl

t At ' l.tADlVC. HOMISJs

-Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phone

PLEASE M3777’ PLEASE
NOTE 1VI Jill NOTE

Cash for Furniture in any quantity.
When Buying Furniture visit our 

Salesrooms^ The prices at which we 
offer to sell our goods makes it un
necessary for us to offer you an 
inducement to purchase from us. No 
reasonable offer is ever refused. 
“Mart” with us means “a public 
place of sale.” When selling your 
Furniture phone M3777, first or last, 
only do not forget to phone M3777. 
You will then believe and be quite 
sure you have received the highest 
cash offer from ,

GREENFIELD’S AUCTION MART 
205 Eighth Ave. West.

Phone M3777. Phone M3777
The home of slightly-used furni

ture which looks like new.
G149 Oct. 21

THE SOMERVILLE CO.

PHOTO ENOfRAVING

Calgary Engraving Co.
PHo-.rrt.2466 CUTS 222 3t:AvW.

2113 SECOND STREET EAS’> 
Phone M3305

South of CaN.IL. Subway, Near
Union Cemetery Gate Sil-tl

D.L.Bl AC KikCU^
Jewelers & Opticians

Herald Building
Expert Watch Repairing
Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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Post
I of the City of 
Clock Machine,

\RY SURGEONS
ÉThiltlNART SURGEON 
1 calls promptly attended 

Elk Livery. Phone 
79fl-tf

JZING WORKS
Ilcanizinq works__
' everything m rubber, 
v and second-hand auto 

12th Ave. W. Phone 
I_______________ 647-tf
JaNL VULCAMlZlNU
Is, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. T W474S. “Tour tire— Is«11-tfw
|>AivE—PAINTS
JILDING WITH BAPCO 
best paint sold in Can- 

_______________ 934-tf
Nti & COiVlVAlN Y, Ju«rv7
kstone flat wall colora. 
Its. 100C 11th Ave. West. 

_______________ S61-tf
AMD REPAIRS
WE (JAN WELD IT." 

■hop. Second St. East and 
_________________575-tf
LDIING AINU AlAvtiuNE 
machine work and acety- 

J*‘Our work will stand the 
I St. East. Phone M6536. 

_________________678-tf
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FARMS FARMS

A FIRST-CLASS GOING CONCERN

2,000 ACRES
CHOICE WHEAT LAND

Three Miles From a Good Town, Practically All Tillable.

Hou.e. 36 x 36; barn, 52 x 130; generic, for 10,000 
bushels; hog hou.e, 20 x 200; blacksmith’, .hop, chicken 
hou.e, good corral», chopper and fanning mill with gaa 
engine attached, fenced and cross fenced, good running 
water; 1,300 acres under cultivation, 540 aummer fallowed,
300 fall plowed; 40 timothy.

5 binders, 3 drill», 3 dise», 2 harrows, 12 wagons, 6 
bundle racks, 2 mowers, 3 gang plows, 1 hay rake, 1 cream 
separator, 15 seta harness, 1 feed cooker, blacksmith's out
fit. 2 sets scales, 1 manure spreader, 1 stock loader, 1 cook 
car, 1 threshing outfit, complete; feed and seed for 1918 
crop, winter feed enough for 500 head of cattle-

30 head work horses, 1 registered stallion, 50 head 
cattle, 20 brood eows, 60 chickens.

PRICE, INCLUDING ALL THE ABOVE, $46.50 PER ACRE.

Murchison Bros., Gaddes & Braden
PHONE M1334

122 NINTH AVENUE EAST, CALGARY, ALTA.
Branch Offices; Craigmyle, Swalweil, Champion, Stavely, Lethbridge

t

FARM LANDS
V 143C ■ HAUP SECTION, T

miles north of Chinook; 260 acres 
tillable; balance creek and 
coulees; 80 acres broken; S room 
cottage barn, granary, chicken 
house. ' Price *12.60 Per acre, 
$2,000.00 cash, balance arranged, 
7 per cent Interest.______

CKKÏ — ftUARTBR SECTION, 7 
miles west of Belsek-er, -practical
ly all tillable; 100 acres sum
mer fallowed, ready for 1918 
crop. Price *42.00 per acre. 
$1.600.00 cash, balance arranged, 
6 per cent Interest. This Is a 
choice quarter. ____

c 294 __ H AH.F SECTION* 714
miles east Airdrie; school and 
church 114 miles; telephone In 
house; good road; 300 acres till
able; 260 acres broken; 05 acres 
rummer fallowed; le-vel land, 
black loam soil, clay subsoil, 
fairly good four-roomed house 
with cellar. Barn 43 x 60, paint
ed, with loft; two good wells. 
Owner guarantees cannot be 
Dumped dry. Movable granaries 
for 6,000 'bushels; chicken house; 
a'! fenced and cross fenced. Price 
$26.50 per acre; *3.500 cash, 'bal
ance arranged, This 1s good

s 233*800 ACRES, 8 MILES BAST
0,f Cayley; 460 acres broken; 120 
acres summer fallow; two sets 
buildings; all fenced and cross 
fenced" 2 good wells, never fall
ing supply. Price *45.00 per 
acre; *10,000 cash, balance arl 
ranged, 7 per cent. Interest.

T W - kAI-F SECTION. M UM 
west Three Hills; school 114 
miles; church 214
tillable: balance good pasture, 
120 acres broken; 4-room house; 
barn 20 x 30; granaries; good 
well; spring. All fenced and 
crose fenced. Price *16.00 pet- 
acre ; *3,000 cash, balance over 
10 years, 7 per cent Interest.

Lasher & Gillilan
LIMITED

Calgary Three Hills Yonngrstown 
Head Office 80» Center Street 

Phone M29M

640 ACRES
One and one-half miles from 
good town. Five-roomed 
house» large hip-roofed barn, 
other buildings; 600 acres 
tillable; 200 acres in cultiva
tion. Twenty miles from 
Calgary.

$32.00 PER ACRE.
Good Terms

DETWILER-POTTER
LAND CO., LTD.

KING GEORGE HOTEL BLDG. 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M6981

FARMS FOR SALE

WHEAT FARM
480 ACHES, WITH 300 ACRES 

ready for next year’s crop, 130 
which is summer fallowed, land 
all tillable, fenced mostly with 
woven wire, siding on place, well 
with windmill. Price $38.00 per 
acre, with a cash payment of 
*6,600.00, balance halt crop pay
ment, one good crop will pay for 
the place.

ISO ACRES, 6 MILES FROM CAY-
le,yl30 acres under cultivation, 30 
summer fallow, buildings In good 
fair eta-te of repair, all fenced. 
Price *26.00 per acre; *1,000.00 
cash, balance half crop payments. 

We have a buyer for two or three 
lection oif good wheat land with 
ibout 1,000 acres under cultivation. 
What have you?

McHARDY& ROGERS
phene MSI65. 218 Albert» Corner

■SNAP — MUNSON DISTRICT, 320
acres wheat land, 7 miles from 
town; 100 cultivated, no stone or 
brush, clay loam soli, lies slightly 
rolling, good well, 280 can be 
broken, 2-% milles school, house 
24 x 26, 4 rooms; 'barn 28 x 3>2, also 
granary, hen house and pump house. 
Price only $14.00 acre, with half 
cash, balance arranged.

RANCH—320 ACRES DEEDED LAND, 
with enough range for 100 to 200 
head, only 3% miles from Lousana, 
on the G.T.P., 10-2 miles northeast 
of Calgary; 50 acres cultivated, 30 
acres cultivated hay, goo-d grass and 
good water, 1 mile school, good 4- 
room house, new barn 2-6 x 56, 
several other (buildings. Price only 
$18.75 acre, with $1,600.0-0 cash.

EXTRA—640 ACRES CHOICE OHOCO- 
late loam land, 4% miles from good 
town, south of Calgary; every 
aero tillable, 670 cultivated, 165 ex
tra good summer, fallow, 16-5 flail 
plowing, 26 new breaking, 38 
timothy and (brome, no (brush, gum
bo, slough or rough land, drilled 
well with good water and engine 
to pump, 8 miles 3-wire fence and 
cross fence, several hog wire pas
tures, Page wire around (buildings, 
house 24x 38, bungalow style, 7 
rooms, well finished and In excellent 
condition, several barns and. out> 
buildings, all In good condition and 
well painted, nice evergreen trees 
and carragana hedge around the 
house, also Lawn. Wheat on this 
place went 61 ibushels in 1916, own
er cleared $15.000.00. Land lies on 
a nice ridge overlooking surround
ing country. Price only $40.00 
acre, with $9,00K)j00 cash. This is 
one of the best farms in Alberta 
and Is -well kept and in excellent 
condition. s

J. C. LESLIE & CO.
____ 302 Beveridge Block ^

CALGARY REALTY CO.
LIMITED

«site 303 Leesox end Llnrkam Rid*. 
, Phone M6$98

IMPROVE» 4*UARTBR, NEAR RAIL-
way, trade for lots.

MODERN cottage and cash, for 
firm.

IMPROVE» half, with lease, 
eloserio -City, *16, terms. “

, OPEN EVENINGS

Gilbert Brothers, Ltd.
Practical Farmers and Buyers. 

and Sellers of Farm Lands 
Exclusively

WHEAT LAND, $16
QUARTER SECTION, ONLY THREE 

miles from railroad station, good 
land. In No. 1 wheat district. This 
la 'being offered at about half 
price.

160-ACRE SNAP
6300 CASH

THIS IS ALL FENCED, SOME 
•mall shacks. 100 acres plow 

, land, running water along one 
tide. Good wheat district. Good 
place for small farmer. Price $13 
per acre. $300 cash will buy ltt 
long time on balance.

IMPROVED ranch
close IN

336 ACŒtiES, EIGHT MILES FROM 
city, eeven-room residence, barns, 
grain houses, etc., windm-1'11 for 
pump and grinding feed. Fenced 
and cross-fenced. 180 acres cul
tivated. Price only $3-5 an acre. 
Would make splendid dairy 
farm.

GILBERT BROTHERS,
LIMITED.

Grain Exchange Bunding, Calgary,

OVER 100 LISTINGS
Of wbea-t lands south of Cateary. 
Large list of B. G. fruit lands, and 
numerous stock and mixed farms, 
north and northeast. Splendid col
lection to choose from at right 
prices. Some trades.

WESTON, IMES & HANSEN 
815A First Street East

W137-OcL 10
■ I- I ■ *■■■— I

Beautiful Farm
640 Acres—Gently Rolling Land» 
Three Miles From Good Town
300 a-cres under cultivation, 

balance open with enough brush 
for shelter; no waste land; run
ning water; good spring. All 
fenced and cross-fenced- Good 
house and barns; granaries for 
12;000 (bushels-
Price for Quick Sale, $30.00 

Per Acre. ^
E. NUNNELEY

224 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary 
Phone M6333 tf

DO YOU WANT A FARM OR RANCH 
of any sise er In any district? 
Want a home of any size In a,ny 
part of the city? Want to «ell 
your farm, ranch or city pro
perty? If so, see f
THE H. S. CAMPBELL CO.

ISO Ninth Ave. West M3457

N.Y. MARKET HAS
r VERY DULL SESSION
i _ _ _
Before Close There Was 

Heavy Selling of 
Industrials ‘

I STOCK FARM FOlt SALE—SECTION
of land, 97 cattle, 30 hogs, 12 horses, 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
o< moisture here. For particulars, 

_ «•dress owner, P.O. Drawer, C. Air-I -_Alberta. _____ 1577-Oct. 24

808 FIRST STREET W. M5048
land in any part of

WESTERN CANADA
A RELIABLE FIRM

New York, Oct. 3.—Dullness was the 
chief characteristic of the stock market 
today, trading" falling off sharply until the 
final hour, until heavy selling of indus
trials esrveria.nv the war stocks, caused 
an unsettled close.

The issues aiuected during this further 
period of liquidation Included Bethlehem 
Steel new stock, which broke 7 points to 
86 1-2, the old shares dropping 7 3-4 
to 87 1-4.

AP of industries voided to the
sudden pressure upon Bethlehem. Steel,

n'-p* t n.tos tec" rc-CH .tr" from its high 
of 110 1-2 to 108 3-8, closing at 108 1-2. 
a net 'oss of 1 5-8. Specialties, as well 
as coppers and numerous equipments 
were carried down by the late decline, 
ending at losses of 1 to 3 points.

Bonds were irregular on limited offer
ings. the Liberty 3 l-2s holding at 99.90 
to 99.98. The total sales, par value, 
$3.735,000.

LAST SALE C.P.R.
I New York, Oct. 3.—Closing sales: 
(Canadian Pacific, 147%; United SiawuS 
: Steel, 108%; United States Steel, pre
ferred, 111%.

C.P.R. EARNINGS
Montreal, Oct. 3.—Canadian Pacific 

earnings for the week ending September 
30, $3,831,000; decrease, $29.000.

FARMS
FARMLANDS

2,000 ACRES—-Of deeded land, con
trolling large range in the foot
hills. About 125 acres broken; 
large quantity of wild hay can be 
put up annually; lots of land avail
able for growing greenfeed and 
tame hay. Buildings consist of 
splendid house, comprising eight 
bedrooms, sitting room, dining 
room, pantry, bathroom., with gravi
tation water, hot and cold water 
laid on. House splendidly furnish
ed. Gu?d buildings and outbuildings. 
Price $20.00 per acre. L429

3 SECTIONS—Of land in Castor dis
trict; all fenced and cross-fenced; 
watered 'by never-falling springs; 
90 per cent plowable; between 400 
to 600 acres broken, dose to trans
portation and school. Buildings 
consists of excellent frame house 
with nine rooms, with stone founda
tion, barns, stables, machine shed, 
eheep shed, granaries and corrals. 
Estimated value of buildings $10,000. 
Price of land $40.0*0 per acre. L120

640 ACRES__In Vulcan district; per
fect. section; Al wheat land. 410 
acres under cultivation; all fenced. 
Post office and store one mile, 
school one and one-half miles, on 
main graded road. Price $35.00 per 
acre. L425

O ACRES—160 acres summer fallow
ed; all under cultivation; good 
bungalow house, new (barn, well 
and granaries. Price $35.00 per 
acre. L425

8,000 ACRES OF LEASEHOLD—And
320 acres of deeded land; all fenced; 
lease has ten years to run; good 
grass. Further particulars on ap
plication. L437

40,000 ACRES OF LEASEHOLD—Im
proved; all fenced, good grass, well 
watered, school and Hudson Bay 
land adjoining, making 60,000 acres 
in all. Price 40c per acre. \L430

LOUGHEED & TAYLOR, Ltd.
M1141 210 Eighth Axe. West

STEER NETS FARMER 
$209 AT THE YARDS

Fairly Heavy Run of 
Butcher Cattle at Local 

Stockyards
There was a fairly /heavy run of cattle 

at the local stockyards yesterday, the 
feature of the day's transactions being 
the sale of a 1,900-pound steer, which 
brought the top price of 11 cents, or $209. 
This figure establishes a local record for 
a price paid for any single head.

It' was an off day for hogs, only a 
few passing over the scales and the price 
remained firm.

About twenty loads of butcher cattle 
composed the bulk of recèipts, while^ a 
few dheep were turned at 15 cents. When 
the market opened in the morning prices 
fell off half a dollar, but regained a 
quarter before the close. It is anticipated 
that this week's receipts will be the 
heaviest of the season.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago. Oct. 3.—The cattle market was 

strong toda.y, with receipts of 17,000 cat
tle. Quotations:

Beeves, $7.20 to $17.05; western steers, 
$6.35 to $15.00; stockers and feeders, $6.25 
to $11.50; cows and heifers, $5.00 to $12.40; 
calves, $9.50 to $16.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; market steady. 
Light, $16.10 to $19.30; mixed, $18.15 to 
$19.60; heavy, $18.15 to $19.55; rough, 
$18.15 to $18.35; pigs, $14.00 to $17.90; 
builk of sales, $18.50 to $19.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 19,000; market strong. 
Lambs, native, $13.50 to $18.55.

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK
Montreal, Oct. 3.—At the Canadian Pa

cific livestock market, the offerings today 
were 500 cattle, 600 sheep and lambs, 650 
hogs and 200 calves.

Sales were mad« of a few choice steers 
at $10.25 to $10.50, good at $9.75 to $10.00, 
and the lower grades from $8.00 to $9.00, 
ï)Ut. the choice cows brought from $6.50 
to $8.25, an£ bulls from $7.00 to $8.50 per, 
hundred pounds. Cannera were firm witn 
an active- trade in bulls at $6.40 to $6.50 
and cows at $5.00 to $5.25 per (hundred 
pounds.

Lambs sold at $14.50 to $14.75 and Que
bec at $13.50 to $14.00, while sheep sold 
at $8.00 to $9.50 per hundred pounds.

Calves sold from $10.00 to $14.00 per 
hundred pounds, as to quality. Hogs were 
stronger and sales were made at $18.25 to 
$18.75 per hundred pounds, weighed off 
cars. _

At the Montreal stockyards, west end 
market, there were 300 cattle, 300 sheep 
and lambs, 1,700 hogs and 200 calves offer
ed for sale. These met with a steady de
mand and a fair trade was done.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—Cattle receipts at 

the Union stockyards today totaled 2,000 
head, while 400 hogs were received.

Cattle sold steady on a fairly active 
market. For butcher cattle, the bulk of 
sales were from $6.75 to $9.50, with t£e 
choice of prime selling from $10.00 to 
$13.00. Cows and heifers brought $6.00 to 
$8.60. Bulls and oxen sold at steady 
prices, also Stockers and feeders. Veal 
calves and lambs steady, but sheep were 
slow.

Hogs sold at steady price, $17.50.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, Oct. 3.—Butter is steady and 

eggs are active. Cheese steady. Quota
tions:

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 3-4c; finest 
easterns, 21 3-4c.

Butter — Choicest creamery, 45c to 
45 l-2c; seconds, 44 l-2c.

Eggs—Fresh, 53c to 54c; selected, 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bar
rels, 35 to 45 pieces, 52c to 63c; Canada 
short cut back, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, 
48c to 50c.

CURRENCY DEPRECIATES
Copenhagen, Oct. 3.—American ex

change here has dropped to 14 per oent 
below normal, while the German mark 
now has reached a point 55 per cent below 
its peace -Value. At the same time Danish 
currency has depreciated as well as 
Swedish.

THE
CORN SHORTAGE

CAUSES ADVANCE

1917 Com Yield Will Be 
60,000,000 Bushels Short

Chicago, -Oct. 3.—Estimates that the 
1917 yield of corn, although larger than 
the average crop, would be 60,000,000 
bushels short of the total suggested by 
the government report a month ago, put 
strength today into the corn market. 
Prices closed firm, 3-8 to 5-8 cents net 
higher, at 120 for December and 116 3-4 
for May. ,Oats gained 3-8 to 1 1-8. In 
provisions the outcome was unchanged at 
40 cents lower.

The advance In cprn came after a brief 
interval of weakness which developed 
during the early trading and which was 
imputed to favorable weather and to 
virtual certainty that an ample supply of 
sound commercial quality had now been 
assured. Then the upward movement of 
prices got well started, however, buying 
increased and the market showed notable 
strength toward the end of the session.

Big withdrawals of oats from store here 
tended to Inspire confidence in the bull 
sidecof the oats market, i

Unloading by some of t|he most active 
of recent ‘buyers pulled provisions. Pack
ers gave the market some support, but 
otherwise orders to purchase were scarce.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS
OATS— Open PI n sa

October ......... 68*4 68%
November ... .................. 67 67%
December ... ................ 64% 65%
May ................ ................ 67% 68%

BARLEY—
October .......... .............. 12«2^ 122

FLAX—
October ......... ............ 307 307
November ... .................. 304 302
December .... ................. 298^ 297^

WINNIPEG CASH
Wheat: N-o. 1 northern, $2^21; No.

2 northern, $2.18; No. 3 northern, $2.15; 
No. 5, $1.94; No. 6, $1.85; feed, $1.73.

Oats: No. 2 C.W., 68 3-4c; No. 3 C.W., 
6-5 $-4c; extra 1 feed, 65 3-4c; No. . 1 
feed, 64 3-4c; No. 2 feed, 63 3-4c.

Barley: No. 3 C.W., $1.2-2; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.1-8; rejected and feed, $1.11.

Flax: No. 1 N.W.iC., $3,10; No. 2C.W., 
$3.04; No. 3 C.W., $2.93.

/CHICAGO CASH
Chicago, Oct. 3.—Close: wheat, cash, 

nominal. %
Corn: No. 2 yellow, $1,96 to $1.97%; 

No. 3 yellow, $1.95; No. 4 yellow, 
nominal.

Oats: No. 3 white, 61c to 6)2%c; 
standard, 61 %c to 62%c.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH
Minneapolis, Oct. ,3.—'Corn: No. 3 

yellow, $1.91 to $1.9$.
Oats: No. 3 white, ^58%c to 6-0%c.

TORONTO MARKET
SHOWS STRENGTH

War Loan Arrangements 
Will Not Disturb Loans

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Trading was little 
more than nominal oti the local board toy 
day, differing little from the previous 
markets of the week. A-major patr of 
the attention or tue financial community 
is being directed towards the flotation of 
the war loan and the volume of business 
in stocks remains at midsummer stand
ards. The conference being held in Ot
tawa between Lord Reading, the finance 
minister, and representatives of Canadian 
bankers, is attracting some attention in 
market circles and the outcome is -being 
watched with much interest The fact 
that assurance has been given that pres
ent market loans will not be disturbed 
during the placing of the war loan on 
the market has come as good news to 
traders in domestic speculative securities.

Practically all the investment business 
was confined to the war loans. The 1925 
loan was up 1-8 to 96 3-4, the 1931 issue 
improved 1-4 to 96, and the 1937 war loan 
was 1-4 down.

LISTLESS DAY
AT MONTREAL

Great Shrinkage in the 
Volume of Business

Montreal, Oct. 8.—«Business on the 
Canada stock exchanges continues de
void of any feature of interest, the 
volume of trading showing further 
shrinkage today, while price changes 
were too narrow to 'be given any par
ticular credence. On the whole, the 
tone of the market was heavy, tout 
more- as a result of gthe absence of any 
substantial inquiry for securities than 
as a result of any pressure to sell.

Somewhat large offerings of third 
war loan, which fell back a quarter to 
94%, and wej*e offered at that price at 
the close, were the only feature of in
terest in the bone section. ' Cedar 
Rapids five’s yielded quarter to 84, a 
ne-w low.

Total business for the day was 1,076 
shares, and *53,00!) 'bonds.

NEW YORK METALS
New York. Oct. 3.—Metal exchange 

quotes tin quiet at *61.00; lead quiet, spot, 
$S.OO bid; spelter easy. East St. Louis 
delivery, spot, *8.00 to $8.20.

At London: Spot copper, £110; futures, 
£110; electrolytic, £125; spot tin, £243 
10s; futures, £241 10e; lead, spot, £30 
10s; futures, £29 10s; spelter, spot, £64; 
futures, £ 50.

YESTERDAY’S MARKET TOPS

Hogs.......................
Calgary
$17.24

Winnipeg
$17.50

Montreal Chicago 
$19.00 $19.60

Cattle...................... 11.00 1300 10.50 I7-65
Sheep...................... 1500 - 14-75 18.25
Potatoes, per cwt... 1.50
Eggs, case ............. 1350 .54 doz. .......
Butter, creamery, lb. .45 •45H
Butter, dairy, lb........ .40 •44 ">■

YESTERDAY’S RETAIL TOP PRICES
Potatoes, Albertas, new, la lbs. ....................... . .25
Eggs, new laid, dozen............... .............................................. 50
Butter, No. 1 creamery, lb.......... ...........................................5°
Butter, No. 1 didry......................................................... . 45
Baled hay, timothy, bale...................................................... i.ao
Baled hay, prairie, bale .«............... .......................................... 80

NO SEPARATE
PEACE FOR HUNS

Foreign Secretary Denies 
Russian Report on Peace

Amsterdam-, Oct 3.—Germany has made 
no proposals whatever for a separate 
peace either to France or Great Britain. 
Dr. von Kuehlmann, the German foreign 
secretary, makes this announcement, ac
cording to an official statement received 
here from Berlin, In answering the speech 
made by Gen. Verkhovsky, the Russian 
minister of war, before the democratic 
congress in Petrograd. The statement 
reads:

“The Russian war minister, Gen. Verk- 
havsky, asserted at the Petrograd demo
cratic congress that the imperial chan
cellor Dr. MiehaeHs, had stated among 
other’things at Stuttgart, that Germany 
was ready to return Alsace-Lorraine to 
France. The Imt>erial chancellor's utter
ances at Stuttgart are generally known 
and the asertion of the Russian war min
ister is an invention.”

C.N.R. DEFICITS ^
Montreal, Oct. 3.—Gross earnings of the 

Canadian Northern railway for August 
aggregated $3,406.200 against $3,684,900 for 
the corresponding month a year ago. The 
gross earnings show a decrease oi $279,- 
700, and the operating expenses of the 
road increased from $2,612,900 a year ago 
to $3,812,000 in August this year, so that 
the net earnings showed a decline of 
$478,800.

For the two months of August and 
July, the gross earnings, amounting to 
$7,250,100, showed, a decrease of $269,000 
and the net earnings amounted to $1,489,- 
100 a decrease of $771,300.

HOLLAND PROTESTS
The Hague, Oct. 3.—Reported state

ments by members of the American cabi
net to the effect that they had 'come to 
the conclusion that Holland was the 
dumping ground for contraband bound for 
Germans' were made the subject of a 
question yesterday by Deputy van Leeu- 
wen. Dr. John Loudon, the foreign min
ister, replied that Instructions had been 
sent to Minister van Rappard at Wash-

________ _ ____ ington to" make a protest against such
Gen. Verkhovsky further stated that it unfounded conclusions of the American

was Germany’s intention to make a sep
arate peace with Great Britain and France 
at the cost of Russia and that Great 
Britain and France had informed the 
Russian government that they would not 
be parties to any such proposal.

herewith state that Germany has 
made no proposals whatever for a separ
ate peace either to France or Great 
Britain."

Last month reports were circulated in 
Russia that France and Great Britain 
had received offers from Germany to 
make peace at the expense of Russia 
They became so insistent that the Rus-^ 
sian government obtained from Franc# 
and Great Britain denials that they would 
mak& peace with Germany to the detri- 

> »

officials if they were reported correctly.

AUSTRIAN ASPIRATIONS
Amsterdam, Oct. 3.—The Vienna ZIetu 

published toy Councillor Meinl, who Is 
an intimate friend of Dr. von Zeidler, 
the Austrian premier, says: “We fight 
for Austria and Austrians, not for 
Germany, whose Interests are not ours. 
We do not fight to keep Belgium or 
Courland,”

ment of Russia. Gen. Verkhobsky made 
this announcement before the democratic 
congress in Petrograd on September 28. 
The reported statement of Gen. Verkhov
sky regarding AAls&ce- Lorraine, has not 
been received in this country previously.

FIR8T SHIP TEST OF TORONTO'S NEW DRYDOCK
The Jtfhn Ralph Is shown herewith drydocked for repairs in the new drydock of the Toronto Brydook 
company, in the new ship channel- It is the fleet of its kind in Toronto, and is built in three sections, 

each section 66 feet wide- The drydock was brought from Sturgeon Bay, Wls. ■

Standard Auction Mart
We have been instructed by Messrs.

J. B. 9CHUITZLER, Esq., 321 Twenty-third Ave. W.
and

J. W. LEMON, Esq., 1513 Twenty-second Ave. W., 
to Sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At Our Salesrooms

310 Eighth Avenue West
Today, Thurs., Oct. 4

Commencing at 2 o’clock,
All of Their WELL MADE HOUSEHOLD

Furniture and Furnishings
Comprising one Excceedingly Handsome DRAWING ROOM f 

SUITE IN SOLID MAHOGANY, 4 pieces, upholstered, and covered 
in s«lk; one EXCEPTIONALLY FINE DINING ROO|1 SUITE, in 
fumed oak; one Beautiful DINING ROOM SUITE, 8 PIECES, IN 
SOLID MAHOGANY; one Handsome GRAND PIANO In Ebony 
case (Mason & Risch); one large Fumed Oak DAVENPORT in gen
uine Spanish leather; one Solid Oak Desk; one four-tiered Macey 
Bookcase; one Very Handsome BEDROOM SUITE .in SOLID 
MAHOGANY; one Bedroom Suite in Ivory; one White Enamel Bed
room Suite; one Circassian Walnut Bedroom Suite; ail the above 
have beautiful BRASS BEDSTEADS, Coil Springs and Mattresses 
complete; one Satin Walnut Bedroom Suite with White Enamel 
Bedsteads, practically new. THE CARPETS for the above are all 
of the choicest, consisting of a Magnificent Drawing Room SEAM
LESS AXMINSTER in Old Rose, measuring 10x9; Dining Room 

- Carpet, SEAMLESS AXMINSTER of Oriental design and in perfect 
condltiofi; one Very Beautiful Blue WILTON RUG, 12ft- x 9ft.; three 
other Axminstar Rugs, all as good ae new; two Very Fine Brussels 
Rugs, together with some very fine Stair Carpets, Hall Runners 
and various Small Rugs, all worthy of inspection; ONE VERY FINE 
PIANO, upright, in Mission case, Heintzman and Co.; one Mission 
Library Table; two Library Chairs; four Beautiful BROWN REED 
CHAIRS, two nicely upholstered; 1 Handsome Brass Jardiniere and 
Fern; two Grass Rockers; one Fumed Oak Parlor Table; one Golden 
Oak Parlor Table; two Mlahogany Occasional Tables; one Handsome 
Case of Cutlery with all Spoons and Forks of Sterling Sliver, with 
English hall mark; one Aluminum Coffee Percolator with extension 
complete; one Chafing Dish; THE PORTIERES and CURTAINS are 
worthy of special mention, comprising two pairs of Portieres of 
double Velour, one in Old Rose and the other of Green; two pairs of 
Velour Curtains, lined with white silk; one pair of Brown Portieres 
of *Brown Velour, together with some very fine Lace Curtains, in 
first class condition; a quantity of Down Pillows and Sheets, Towels, 
etc.

One McCLARY'GAS STOVE with coil complete; one GOLDEN 
NUGGET COAL STOVE, 6-hole, both in first class condition; two 
White Enamel Bedsteads, compacte with Springs and Mattresses; 
two Dressers and Washstands; one Drop-leaf Breakfast Table, in- 
hardwood; a few pieces of Cut Glass; ONE VERY HANDSOME 
PERFECTROLA in fumed oak case, with 7 Records; one CABINET 
SEWING MACHINE in good condition; Kitchen Tables, Kitchen 
Chairs; a quantity of Linoleum, Kitchen Utensils, Crockery and 
Glassware, Pictures, Books, etc-, etc., and other goods too numerous 
to mention.

ON VIEW TODÂY
Further particulars can be obtained of the Auctioneer.

Standard Auction Mart
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS 

PHONE M1010 310 EIGHTH AVE. W.

Horses! Horses!

Auction Sale
—AT— —.

Riverside Horse Repository

Friday, Oct. 5
1917, at 2 o’Cloek

10O HEAD
COMPRISING:

Carload Mares and Geldings, 3 to 5
years old, well broke, from Jas. 
Meyen, Acme.

Carload Maree with Colts, Clyde- 
bred. young and well broke, from 
I» Devin, Lacombe.

Carload Mares and Geldings, 1,300 
to 1,600 lbs-, 4 to 6 years, from 
A. Bland, Cnossfield.

Balance Horses of all_ descrip
tions from farmers and ranchers 
in the district.

TERMS CA8H

A. LAYZELL
Phone M2260. AUCTIONEER

Bob Thomson, Manager

LUMBER
—AND—

SHINGLES
—ALSO—

Doors, Windows 6 Frames
—AND—

Millwork
Retail Yard in East Calgary la 

Opposite Burns' Packing Plant.
Phone M4621.

REVELST0KE
Sawmill Co., Limited

J.W.DURNO

Horses! Horses!
Auction Sale
AT MIDWAY STABLES
Corner Fourth Ave- and Fifth 8t- 

East» Calgary

Today, Oct. 4
1917, at 1-30 p.m. Sharp

175 HEAD ,OF HORSES
COMPRISING:

One Carload of Hwvy Mare, end 
Geldings, well broke, end right 
out of bead work, from Mr. W. s. McKinnon, of Olda.

One Certo.d ef Mere, end Geld
ing» 1.100 to 1,800 lb..» well 
broke, from Mr. W. Bimmona of 
Strathcona.

Aleo from the Trustees of R. W- 
Trover Estate:

100 Horses, 12 Regd, Hackneys end 
All Farm Machinery 

(See Poster»)
Balance of Horse, from farmers and 

rancher» in the dlstriot-
TERMS CASH

J.W.DURNO
AUCTIONEER

MIDWAY STABLES. CALGARY 
Phones: M2358, M693S-

LUMBER
And MILL W ORK 

NOTE THESE PRICES I
40^000 ft. 2x4 & 2x6, No. 2, at $27.00 
15,000 ft. Resawn Boards ...$18.00
76,000 Star Shingles, at ............$3.30
10,000 ft. No. 2 Shlplap ..............$27.00
9tonm Saeh, ordinary si zee, at $2.30 
Portland Ce-ment, per Bbl., at $8.43 
Get our Catalogue and July Prie* 

List.
MIXED CARS OF BUILDING 
MATERIAL OUR SPECIALTY 
Estimate* Gladly Furnished.

Cattle
IMPORTANT

Auction Sale
Of over 660 bead of High Grade 
Shorthorn and Hereford Young 
Range Oo-we. and a large number .of 
i, 2 and 3-year-old Heifers and 
Steers in carload lots. Also a very 
select bunch ef Dairy Cows, fresh 
and springing, on

Saturday Next
October 6, 1917

At Alex. MecLean * Co.’s Weekly 
Auction Sale, Alberta Stoekyarde, 

Calgary, at 1 o’Cloek Sharp.
NOTH—To all farmers and stock- 

men, the above cattle are un
doubtedly one of the best bunches 
forward this season.

For further particulars, apply

Alex. MacLean & Co.
E6208 Alberta Steokyarde

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.
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Fern Special
1,000 Boston and Whitman!

15c Each
While They Last

Delivered only with other purchases. 
Other choice larger ferns.

Emery Floral Co., Ltd.
Cor. Ninth Ave. and First Street 

West. Phone M3203

[El

IN COLLISION WITH
BRITISH VESSEL

Accident to United States 
Destroyer in European 

Waters
Washington, Oct- 3.—An American 

destroyer in European waters recently 
was in collision with a British naval 
vessel which, after taking off the 
American crew, towed the disabled de
stroyer safely to port.

The following oÿicial statement was 
issued today:

“An American destroyer, operating 
in European waters, was severely 
damaged in a night collision with a, 
British naval vessel. After the acci
dent, the British ship stood by, took 
off a part of the destroyer’s crew and 
towed her into port. No one aboard 
either ship was injured and the de
stroyer has since been repaired and 
returned -to active service-

“An investigating board of naval 
9 officers found that the accident was 
due to the fact that the destroyer sud
denly emerged from a heavy rain
storm which made her invisible almost 
up to the moment of the collision. It 
was therefore decided that no blame 
attached to either vessel.”

It Is Too Early, However, 
to Say That Submarine 
Campaign Has Been De
feated; It Is Repulsed

This Is No Time to Talk of 
Peace, Says British Min
ister; Restates ^British 
Aims

.CATARRHAL DEAFNI 
MAY BE OVERCOME

pint of- v 
nulafed

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Panhint (double 
strength), and add to it % Pint 
hot water and 4 ounces of grant 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful ''four 
times a day. V

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head no^es. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy a^d the mufcus stop 
dropping into the throat. \y\is easy to 
prepare, costs little and^Lr^Ieasant to 
take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
this prescription a trial. —Advt.

PERMANENT SECURITY

Warns British Not to Throw 
Away Improvidently the 
Fruits Which Have Been 
Won and Gathered

RUSSIAN JEWS ON 
WAY TO AMERICA 
STRANDED IN JAPAN

f _____

I They Are Stranded There 
and Are in a Very De

plorable Condition
New York, Oct. 3.—Thousands of Jews 

en route from war-stricken regions of 
Russia, to the United States, are stranded 
in Harbin, Manchuria, and Kobe and 
Yokohama, Japan, and are in a deplorable 
condition. Secretary of State Lansing has 
informed the Hebrew Sheltering and Im
migration Society of America. Because of 
depreciation in the value of the Russian 
ruble, the immigrants’ funds became ex
hausted when they were compelled to 
spend weeks in waiting for passage to 
this country through inadequate Pacific 
shipping facilities, it was stated.

EMBARGO ON C.N.R. CARS 
Winnipeg, Oct 3.—It was reported on 

the grain exchange today that the C.N.R. 
have placed an embargo on all cars of the 
C.P.R. and the government railways at 
Fort WilHam.

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN!

Sufferers from Deafness and Head' 
Noises should know of the following 
advertisement, which Is now appear
ing to numerous newspapers in all 
parts of the world.

HOW TO CURE

DEAFNESS
A simple preparation has recently 

been discovered by an eminent physi
cian. which has been found wonder
fully effective to curing deafness and 
head-noises.

Severe and obstinate cases which 
had resisted all the ordinary remedies 
and expensive treatments, have been 
permanently cured in a few day. by 
this simple preparation called “AURA
LON."

Mr. Wm. Bristow, of Worthing, 
writes: “The curative properties of
your new remedy, ‘Auralon,’ are truly 
iwonderful. After being deaf for near
ly 20 years I am now able to hear dis
tinctly and the head-noises, which 
Swere so distressing, have completely 
disappeared. No sufferer should hesi
tate to try this splendid cure.”

This Is Just one report out of many. 
"Auralon" Is sold in packages at 

LOO each, and can be sent to any ad- 
i post paid upon receipt of remlt- 
I. Send your order direct to 

••AURALON," care of Kirk's Agency, 
B2 Railway Crescent, West Croydon, 
Bunrey, England. x

(Mention this paper.)r v •
OLD EARLY CLOSING 

BYLAW IS IN FORCE, 
SOLICITOR SAYS

dty'SdHdtor Ford bas handed down hie 
decision in the earfy closing bylaw, having 
founded said decision on British legal pre
cedents. It to to the effect that the old 
bylaw asserted Itself as soon as the nq>w 

! bylaw ceased to be operative through 
efflux of time as per order and authority 
of the provincial legislature, namely, till! 
September 30. If the new bylaw 4s voted 
upon and carried at the next election it 
will replace, and thus do away with, the 
old bylaw. If it is defeated, of 'course 
there wiM he nothing to affect the old 
byflaw, which is in fu/ll force and effect as 
though the new bylaw never existed. At 
no time was the new bylaw other than 
an experiment with a time limit set for 
said experiment. If the majority of 
electors prefer It to the only early closing 
bylaw we have at present their vote to 
that effect will bring the new bylaw into 
being and destroy the old bylaw.
I ...............■ 1 ru..:- T.-B.V .1

FOR THE

LARGE NUMBER 
TAKE MEDICAL

Out of 115 Examined for the I 
Draft Yesterday, 30 Are 

Rejected as Medically 
Unfit

jy They Have Brought Relief 
" To Thousands 4 •

WHY NOT YOU?
SO Cents per box.
Six boxes for $2.50 ' 156

It is too early to say that the sub
marine campaign has been defeated, 
but it la not too soon to say that 
this vital attack on the country has 
been checked, even repulsed.

The capacity of the country to 
wage war is unimpaired, the armies 
had been supplied, on an ever- 
increasing high level of equipment, 
and the reserves of food- are greater 
than before the attack began. Dur
ing the 23 weeks of the present of
fensive, the tonnage of shells hurled 
against the German positions has 
doubled that of the whole Somme 
battle, while during the last* and 
culminating week, it had been four 
times that of the same period in 
the Somme operations. Next year, 
unless some extraordinary develop
ment took place, the power of the 
British artillery would undergo an
other great lift.—Winston Churchill.

London, Oct. 3 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—-Right Honorable Winston 
Spencer Churchill, minister of muni
tions, speaking at a luncheon given in 
his honor today by the Aldwich club, 
said: /

“We at this moment are actually 
in the sternest phase of the war. We 
are entering the phase in which the 
convulsion of nations will be the most 
intense, and when the fruits which 
are gathered and gained may be won 
forever or improvidently cast away.

“This is no time to talk of peace. 
This is the time to talk of British will, 
of British power and of British duty.

Enemies of Human Race 
“Our war aims have been soberly re

stated, but are as yet unachieved. 
Prussian militarism is not yet over
thrown. It is no extravagance of 
speech to say that the leaders of that 
militarism are the enemies of the 
human race. If the war ended tomor
row in an inconclusive peace, Prussian 
militarism would claim that it had 
saved Germany from invasion and de
feat.

“The German junker leaders would 
tell the German people that they had 
saved them; and they would invite us 
on the morrow of such a fatal peace to 
become friends and to cultivate com
mercial relations.

“I say,’’ continued Mr. Churchill, “it 
is our opinion at the end of the third 
year of the war that under no circum
stances will we accept a solution of 
that kind. It would be an uncon
scionable blunder, worse than any 
crime, <to make peace before the vital 
object Is accomplished- Everyone will 
say that this matter must be finished, 
and everyone, equally with the United 
States, will never rest until a definite 
decision, one way or the other, is ob
tained.” •

Grimly Sticking On 
Mr. Churchill proceeded to . emphasize 

the necessity of grimly sticking on. He 
pointed out that we might cast away the 
prize at the moment when we only had 
to grasp it. He asserted that if we took 
the necessary vigorous offensive meas
ures, there was no reason why all dangers 
and privations could not be overcome. 
He was convinced that we still retain 
the power to solve every difficulty and 
emerge triumphantly from the perils with 
which we are surrounded.

The Submarine Campaign ,
Mr. Churchill declared the*t the great 

feature of the last six months had been 
the check on the German submarine cam
paign against Great Britain. It had fail
ed to hamper our economic life or mili
tary action or to cut us off from great 
reinforcements from America. In Febru
ary and March last most elaborate sur
veys were ma^e ov^r^the whole field of 
our economic and military life, with a 
view to ascertaining what would be our 
capacity of continuing the war on the 
basis of heavy and continuous submarine 
sinkings.

It was found that we should be able to 
continue the war if necessary and carry 
across the sea food to maintain ourselves 
for a period so long that other decisions 
would certainly intervene before It ex
pired. He had also lately had the pleas
ing experience of increasing his figures 
after writing up the scale of munition 
activity.

Submarine Powerless
“Our capacity to wage war is unim

paired. The submarine has been power
less to affect it. The reserves of food of 
this country are far greater than at the 
beginning of submarine warfare. The 
great resources of our islands are not yet 
realized. If the war is prolonged our 
armies next year will be stronger and 
better supplied than ever. On the Somme 
front our artillery fired in a fortnight 
many thousands of tons of shells. During 
the present offensive of less than three 
weeks, the tonnage of shells fired has 
been double that of the whole Somme bat
tle. Next year the power of our artillery 
will, despite the submarine, undergo an
other great increase.

“The allies are united in the confidence 
that they shall not fail But it should be 
remembered that this confidence is shared 
by the Germans; hence their desperate 
efforts to terrorize our cities, hence their 
efforts to drive back our soldiers. They 
know that the British are the vital factors 
in the war, that this empire stands alone 
between them and victory. This empiré 
is a force which cannot be broken, a 
force which will be made stronger by 
trial and will grow in intensity as the 
months pass.”

Sergt. Hall, advance agent for the 
travelling medical examination board, 
left last night for .Medicine Hat to 
make arrangements for a two days’ sit
ting of the district board there this 
week. The travelling board is com- | 
posed of Capt. G. EL Bayfield, Capt. R. 
C- Robinson and Dr. Learmouth.

There will be no 'board examinations I 
in Calgary until Wednesday, although 
applicants may file their applications 
at any time and appear for examina
tion later. It is the policy of the trav
elling board to make a number of 
jaunts to the outlying portions of the | 
military district.

On this occasion it is planned to ex- I 
amine the employes of city establish
ments and post office employes rather 
than the men from the smaller towns 
and on the farms. The work of exam
ining the men here continued yesterday 
unabated with more than 100 appli
cants appearing before the board- I 
about 70 per cent, of whom passed in 
some class- One applicant who had 
been refused three times had improved 
in health sufficiently to pass the board | 
yesterday, much to his delight.

Sergt. Holmes is in charge of the I 
clerical end of the office work on the I 
road and will take a squad of experi
enced men with him to handle the de
tails of keeping the record of the draft- | 
ed men.

ATTACKED BY AEROPLANE ]
Stuttgart Was Bombarded and 

Some Damage Done to City.
Amsterdam, Oct. 3.—A dispatch from I 

Stuttgart to the Frankfurter Zeitung, a | 
copy of which has been received here, 
says that on Sunday night between 11.35 | 
o’clock and 12.45 o’clock, Monday morning, j 
Stuttgart twice was attacked by enemy 
airplanes. A majority of the bombs fell 
in the streets and open squares, causing 
no considerable damage aside from broken 
windows and smashed pavements. The 
dispatch adds that two men were killed 
and four women and a boy were injured 
and that the bombing airplanes were | 
driven off by anti-aircraft guns.

OTTAWA OFFICIALS ARRIVE
Brig.-General Gwynne and George U. I 

Stiff, of Ottawa, arrived in the city | 
yesterday, and are stopping at the (Pal- 
liser. They are pn a mission from I 
military headquarters, Ottawa, for the 
purpose at giving the final instructions 
to the registrars and officials under 
the military service act throughout the 
west- Mr. Stiff informed The Albertan 
that there would be a conference held 
today, at which the D.O.C. of mili
tary district No. 113 and J. M. Carson, 
the provincial registrar, would be pres
ent. The conference will be held at 10 | 
o’clock.

NO SETTLEMENT YET
Port William, Ont., Oct. 4.—At 10 min

utes past midnight, the mass meeting ' of I 
striking elevator employes adjourned | 
without having reached a settlement.

THE SASKATOON BOARD
Saskatoon, Sask., Oot. 3.—Forty men I 

were examined by the local medioal board 
today. Of these, 21 were passed in class | 
A; one in B-2; one in C-3; and 17 in E.

HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER ST.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET & 00.,

LTD.

DEMANDS AUTONOMY
Petrograd, Oct. 3.—M. Veltchiko, 

deputy for the Ukraine, who la at
tending the democratic congress here, 
delivered a speech demanding auton
omy for the Ukraine and also the ces
sation ’of hostilities. He said his de
mands were made in the name of 
“3,-(UN),000 brave soldiers, who will not 
stand firm* at the front unless auton
omy is granted.” He also said that 
the world war should be stopped im
mediately.

Don't SCOUR 
Youf Teeth

TTSE a tooth paste that 
cleans and polishes in a 

natural way—get Mennen’a.
M «men's is free from grit and 
all injurious substances. It thor
oughly cleans the teeth and re
moves stains and tartar.

And then there is thë fresh cool 
after-taste that is so agreeable 
compared with the “druggy” 
sickly taste of so many dentifrices. 
M«men’s with its zip and tang is 
the man’s favorite.

n^nn^rrs
CRÇRM DEMTIFRKE

Sold by Druggists. If unable to 
obtain it readily, send 10c. and we 
will send you a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable you 
to give this Dentifrice a thorough 
trial. Write today.

Selling Agents for Canada 
HAROLD P. RITCHIE A CO. LIMITED 

McCaul Street, Toronto
Canadiai Factory: Montreal *

v

s

Professor 
Margaret J.

BLAIR
Will again be the center of at
traction at the big store today- 
Her topic will be

“HOMEFURNISHING”
She is said to treat it in a 

masterful manner, explaining in 
her characteristic, clear and con
cise manner home beautifying, 
selecting the best in hangings, 
rugs and the like, determining 
color harmony, not crowding the 
room and a dozen and one other 
points of interest to the furnisher 
of the home beautiful.
Lecture at 3 p.m. in Hudsonia 

Hall—Floor Six.

V .

Seamless Grey
Enamelware
Note the Prices !

Straight Covered Saucepans. 2-
quart size ...i..............................35$

Straight Covered Saucepans. 3-
quart size ....................... .. 4-5<i

Straight Covered Saucepans, 4-
quart size .........................  49$

Straight Berlin Kettles, 4-quart
size ................................................. 40$

Straight Preserving Kettles. 8-quart
size ................................ ►..............49$

Straight Preserving Kettles, 10-
quart size ...................  59$

Straight Dishpans, to-quart size,
for ...............................  59$

Straight Dishpans, 14-quart size,
for ..................    75$

Straight Dishpans, 17-quart size,
for .....................   .....95$

Double Milk and Rice Boilers. 2-
quart size .....................................75$
3-quart size ............................i .85$

Round Self-Basting Roast Pans, 
regular $1-26. for ......................75$

Also Enamelware at
=15c=

A splendid grade of Enamelware 
for so little money. Beet seamless 
grey-coated ware—very light yet 
durable, and of great heat-retaining 
qualities.
Round Pudding Dish, 8 3-4 ins. wide,

3 ins. deep- Special.................. 15<?
Round Pudding Dish, 9 1-8 ins. wide,

3 1-4 ins. deep- Special...........|154*
Wash Boiwls, 111-2 ins. wide, 3 1-8

ins. deep. Special ..................18^
Mixing Bowls, 3-quart size. Spe

cial .................    ..15$
Preserving Pans, 2-quart size, 15$ 
Preserving Pans, 3-quart size, 15^ 

Floor Three.

Telling of New

Hand Bags
The Liberty Bell Bag, so entirely 

different and beautiful; the shape is 
like a bell, made of moire and pan 
velvet, with large gold ball that hangs 
from the bottom of the bag. One strap 
handle and most attractive linings; 
fitted with mirror and attached inner 
purse ........ ............................ $8.00, $8.50

Another New Reversible Handbag,
equipped with silver ring handle that 
hangs from the wrist, black moire with 
silk tassel to match; turn the bag in
side out and you have a beautiful silk 
velvet bag with any number of shades 
to select from. Fitted with change 
purse and mirror. Each............... $7.50

Also the 
New “Do 
Your Bit”
BAGS 
$2.98

to
$17
Main—

Opp.
Ele

vators

Bringing Forth Winter Underwear
“Winter Underwear.” What a warm, cosy sound the very words seem to have, and what an 

infinitely greater amount of warmth is experienced when one views the actual garments on 
our well-lighted Second Floor.

Here they lie in soft fleecy «piles of spotless white, cream or natural, as the case may be. Superb 
quality in every instance—as thoroughly dependable as those made before the war—strange as 
this may seem. We are listing a few numbers below to give readers an idea of the scope of 
our stock.

Women’s Combinations, of fine
rib, bleached white cotton, high 
neck, long efleeves and ankle draw
ers, open or closed styles ; sizes 36 
to 44. Special, each ..................98^

Watson’s Combinations, in wool 
and cotton mixture, nice fine rib, 
medium weight, high neck, long 
sleeves, ankle, open down front, fin
ished at neck and front with Bilk 
shell edge trimming; sizes 36 to 46. 
Each ............................................... $2.75

Women’s Natural Color Combin
ations, splendid weight for fall and 
winter, half-open front, high neck, 
long sleeves, arkle length, open 
style; size® 36 to 10- Garment $2.50

Carter’s Wool Combinations for
women, very fine weave, 7-8 pure 
wool, medium heavy weight, perfect 
fitting, with flat seams finished at 
neck and arm eye with silk shell 
edge trimming; low neck, strap 
shoulder, ankle ; high, neck, short 
sleeve, ankle; open style; sizes 34 
to 44 • ............................................. $5.95

Auto Tires
Non-skid tread, 30x31-2 size, 

for Ford, Chevrolet, Grey Dort, 
Maxwell and other cars, with 
30x3 1-2 clincher rims. Guaran
teed for 3.&00 miles. Special

$18.50
Floor Three-

Women’s Fine Wool Combina
tions, of medium weight, made with 
tape top, strap shoulder, knee 
length, short sleeve, ankle length; 
sizes 36 to 40- Each ............$2.95

Watson’s Wool Combinations, ex
tra outsize, fine spring needle 
weave; 7-8 wool, high neck, 
long sleeve, ankle length and Dutch 
neck, elbow sleeve, ankle length, 
closed crotch. Each ...i..........$4.95

Harvey Silk and Wool Combina
tions for women, fine weave, silk 
and wool, nicely trimmed with silk 
shell edging: V neck, short or long 
sleeves, ankle-length drawers, open 
and new mode. Each ........... $5.95

Women’s Heavy Union Vests and 
Drawers, good winter weight, tuck 
stitcihed, lightly fleeced; vests high 
neck, long sleeves, fitted at waist; 
drawers ankle length, open or 
closed. In cream or natural color. 
Extra good value at ....................98£

Turnbull’s flat knit, natural color, 
mixed wool and cotton Vests and 
Drawers ; vests high neck, long 
sleeves; drawers ankle length, open 
or closed. Per garment.........$1.50

Turnbull’s fine wool, lxl rib Vests 
and Drawers, vest high neck, long 
sleeves, and low neck, short sleeves ; 
drawers open or closed. Per gar
ment ............................................... $1.98

Women’s heavy weight, wool 
faced, slightly flèeced Vests and 
Drawers, natural only, a good heavy 
winter weight, vests high neck, long 
sleeves; drawers ankle length, open 
or closed. Extra good value, 75<t 

Floor Two-

Turnbull’s Swiss Rib Combina
tions# three parts wool, heavy 
weight, high neck, long sleeve, ankle 
length, open style; size® 36 to 40. 
At ......................  ..$3.95

Women’s E. & O. S. Combinations
of fine soft peeler cotton, a fine lxl 
rib, lightly fleeced, a good winter 
weight, high neck, long sleeves, 
ankle drawers, closed crotch. Extra 
good value, each........................ $2.50

Dr- Jaeger’s Pure Wool Combina
tions for women, soft pure wool, 
Swiss heavy rib, round neck, long 
sleeve, ankle length, open; sizes 
small, medium and large . .$6.95

M

Main—Southwest-

A Dining Room 
Suite lor $149

Solid oak, fumed finish, William • 
and Mary design, exceptionally 
well made, consists of large buffet, 
china cabinet, pedestal extension 
table; 5 side and 1 arm chair, with 
genuine leather seat; 9 pieces com
plete ..........................................$149.00

Floor Four.

DIAMOND RINGS

$25.00

Exhibit Samples
Single stone, Real Diamond 

Rings. These are exceptional 
value, mounted In 14k- Regular 
*40.00. Special, 
each ..... ;. .. .

Stone-Set Gold Rings
Sold gold rings, set with, com

bined sapphire and pearl, ruby 
and. pearl, in half-hoop styles, 
and all gopd quality. These are 
regular $9.00 to $12.00- QC
Special, each ....................vOiUU

Main—Center*

“Thompson”—A narrow, green 
border, connecting festoons of pink 
roses, lithographed in natural col
ors; full gold edge and traced knobs 
or handles. Staffordshire semi- 
porcelain. A set you will never tire 
looking at. Dinner Set, 97 pieces,
at .....................................  $27.50

Introductory Dinner Set, 21 pieces,
at ......................................................$3.80

“Riviera”—Conventional border in 
olive green relieved in the panels 
by touches of fawn- Best English 
semi-pore ©Iain from the well-known 
Grindley potteries- Full gold trim
med. Dinner Set, 97 pieces, $35.00 

Introductory Dinner Set, 21 pieces,
at ....;........................................... $4.80

“Cordova”—Reproduced toy Grind- 
ley from a well-known and popular 
French china pattern. Dainty blue 
and fawn border, with rose panels 
In natural colors. Every piece fully 
gold trimmed. A real dainty design.
Dinner Set, 97 pieces ..........$37.50

Introductory Dinner Set, 21 pieces, 
at ...........................  $5.25

The China Sale on Friday
See window. First Street West, 

and watch for advertisement in this 
paper Friday morning. A startling 
event in the China Department.

Floor Three-

Hot Water Bottles
And Other Things o$ Rubber

We guarantee these for two 
years under normal usage; in two
sizes; No. 2. each........... ..<$2.00
No- 3, each .............................$2.25
Enema Syringes ..85$ and $1.25
Infant Syringes, each ..................25$
Bar and Ulcer Syringes, each 25$ 
36 only pains Pure Rutiber House

hold Gloves, pair ......................27$
Rapid-Flow Irrigators, each . .85$ 
Regular-Blow Irrigators, each 85$ 

NOTE — These Irrigators have 
combination attachments and are 
complete at the above price.

Main—Opp. Elevators.

“Richardson” — Tapestry design, 
showing sprays of pink and yellow 
roses, in natural colors- A1 Eng- 
lish semi-porcelain. Every piece gilt 
edge and traced- Full, large plain 
shape- Dinner Set. 97 pieces. $30 

Introductory Dinner Set, 21 pieces, 
at ............ ................. ...... .$4.25

NOW FOR ELECTRIC HEATERS
Electric radiators, small in size, but strong enough to make your 

room comfortably warm during the chilly fall days and nights.
Canadian Beauty Radiators ........................................................... ............$7.50
Universal Radiators, with reflector ........................................................... $8.50
Hot Point El Radio’s, with reflector .......................................................$9.00

AH complete with cord and plug which you can attach to any light 
socket, so yoti can place your heater anywhere in your room.

Floor Three.
T

Visitors in These Shops 
of Fancy Needlecraft

Among the latest is a splendid set, stamped on cream art cloth in 
a pretty cross stitch and bosket design. Fin Cushion, 35$; Cushions. 
50<; Scarves. 17x46 inches. 50$-, Centers. 34-inch, 76^; Centers.
27-inch. 50$; Work Bags .............................. .................................................... 50$

We have also another set stamped on ecru art cloth, in a pretty 
basket design, to be worked in French knot, lazy-daisy and satin 
stitches.
Scarves. 17x46  ................ 50^ Centers. 17-lnch .......................50$
Cushions ...........................................50$ Centers. 36-indh ..................... 75$

Children's Dresses, in sizes from 3 to 7 years, all made up and 
stamped on fine white repp. To be embroidered in all-white or colors, 
in the darning and outline stitches. AH sizes ,.4..............................$1.00

THE ART EMBROIDERY CLASSES
Twice doily by an eminent instructress. Mrs. Stevens. Adult classes 
from 9-30 to 12 noon; 2 pm. to 6 P-m., afternoons. Saturdays for chil
dren only.

These classes will be given in courses, starting with:
1— Embroidery, the most simple 

stitches.
2— Crocheting, one or two edges.
3— Knitting Dolls’ Clothes.
4— Tatting, one or two edges.

The hours are from 9.30 to
12 nocm; 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., after
noons.

All FREE Instruction Floor Five.

i«coit»o«*T— i$y •■coMQWiwa

Opening Cosy Fireside Slippers
Out They Tumble From Their Tissue Wrappings

Felt and Leather Home Slippers—dozens of styles, but only one grade—the best ! 
Marked at such attractive pricings that men and women all over the «city will be here to welcome 
the new models and inspect their points of superiority. Chief among the arrivals we find—

For Ladies—An extensive range in useful and fancy styles of 
felts, at prices which are moderate at the present cost of felt 
goods- Special value is shown in a fine felt Jiiliet slipper, has 
flexible turn sole, medium heel and toe; six colors to choose
from. Special price  .................................. \.... *............... $4.95

A Special Line of Bedroom Slippers, with felt uppers, in an 
assortment of pleasing colors, cosy lining. Price .95^

Pretty Boudoir Slippers, in fine grade felt tops and daintily trimmed 
cosy linings, an assortment of colors, including red, pink, blue, mauve, old 
rose, etc. Prices ........................................ x..*................. ..$1.75 to $2.25

Genuine Jaeger Wool Slippers, the cosiest of all, shown in red, blue 
or plaids. Price........... ...................................................................... ............ ..........$2.50

Men’s Fireside Comfort Slippers, popular styles and prices; something 
a little different is shown this season. Cosy felts, in pleaimg colors of 
new greys and dark greens, etc. Some hay© warm lamb*© wool sock 
linings, thick flexible soles- One particular attractive line is marked 
at ................................................................................................ ............................. .$1.85

Genuine Jaeger Wo6l Slipper, in men’s styles, in plain or plaid pat
terns; low cut, $2.50; high cut....................... .............. ................ ............ .$3.00

Kid Leather Slipper, in the low cut and Pullman patterns, a range in 
black or brown, in several qualities at prices .....................$1.95 to $4.25

Girls’ and Boys’ House Slip
pers, a good range of styles, 
leather and felt patterns. Prices
according to size, from.........85d

Indian Moccasins, fine quality, 
grey or khaki color, heavy fine 
fur trimming; ideal for your old 
country present-
Children’s ....$1.75 to $2.50
Women’s  .......................$2.75
Men’s ...»...............................$3.00

FAIH Aiq

Concerning Open Stock Dinner ware!
Our Introductory Dinner Set of 21 pieces is the only logical way of starting a new Dinner 

Service at a minimum outlay. Each sett contains the most-needed articles which can be added 
to ■from time to time and breakages replaced. There are six tea cups and saucers, six dinner plhtes 
and one each cold meat platter, cream jug and bowl or open sugar in each set. Among our many 
choice patterns will be found :

“Gordon”—Neat roee border on a 
shaded ground, dark green outside, 
fawn inside, relieved with green 
leaves, all to natural dolors and full 
gold edge; traced handle.. Dinner
Set, 97 pieces.......................$32.50

Introductory Dinner Set. 21 pieces, 
at ........................ .....$4.50
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